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ABS TRAC T 

FrancisMasere~,173l-l824, was a second generation 

Englishman descended from Huguenots who had to leave France 
after the 'revocation of the Edict of Nantes. He was 

attorney general of Canada, ,1766-1769, and was involved in 
Canadianaffairs until thepassing of the Constitutional 
Act of 1791. 

He was dedicated to theliberal constitutionalism of 

the British system of government, which made him a bitter 

foe of the feudalism of France, and the political, genera
tion in England whQse abandonment of its ideals resulted 

1 

in the loss of the American colonies, and, for a generation, 

the denial of British political liberties to Canada. 

The virulence with which he attacked those with a 
vested interest in restricting the progress of liberalism, 

both iri England and throughout the North American colonies, 
made it impossible for him to achieve office commensurate 
with his abilities. But, making allowance for his short- i

comings, his work has not yet achieved the recognition it 

deserves. 
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PREFACE 

l believe that l may legitimately blame this venture 

on my friends Bernard Amtmann of· Montreal ï and John' Archer, 

" now ,associate professor of history at Queenls University. 

l f~rst learnedof Francis M~seres from Bernard Amtmann, 
whose encyclopedic knowledge of' the people and events of· 
Canadian' history l have exploited throughout •. My interest .. , -

was encouraged by John Archer, whose enthusiasm and advice 
have· been unx;:emi tting. Stewart WaLlace -of Toronto,' whose' 
book, .The Maseres 1etters, contains the bestbiog;raph;i.cal 

. . 

sketch of' Maseres,.whetted my appetite andopened new 

avenues. 

The ~agnificent collection of Canadianhistorical 

material which Lawrence ·Lande donated to McGill University 
. contains, Ibelieve, . the best collection of Maseres l writ

ings, and has been my main source.' l am also grateful to 

~. Lande for the opportunityto have examined the books 
and manuscripts ,of Maseres still in his possession t and 

for his helpful comments as.well. 

Because of time limitations, l have not giventh~ atten~ 
tien to the Maseres references in the Public . Archivas that .. 

l wc>uld have·liked, but l believe that his published works 
include everything important relating to his politica+ 

thought. 

Conversations with professora William Eccles of the . . 

University of Toronto, Marine Leland and Yves Zoltvanyof 
McGill, and Dale Thomson of the University of· Montreal, 
have continually broadened my perspective and corJ:'ected my .. 
misconceptions. l would like to acknowledge the helpful 

criticism of Professor Michael Oliver, also o~ McGill. 
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My t.utor, Professor·James Mallory, Chairman o~ the 

Department of Economies and Poli tical Scj,ence, pa~iently 

made me aware of. the complexity of the task l had under

taken. - . He. has· the· humiliating but .. therapeutic talent of 

demolishingwhatwas thought to be. a carefullycon3tr~cted 

aX'CJUm~nt wit1;l a couple·,of weIl chosen. words. The errors, of· 

co~rsE!,-ar~ my own. 

...:.. ", 
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CHAPTER l 

AN OUTLINE OF·MASERES' POLITICALTHOUGHT AND 
A SKETCa·OF HIS·LIFE 

"Two nations areto.be kept in ·peace and 
harmony, and moulded, ··as . i t were, into one, 

that are at.present of opposite religions, 

ignorant of each other's language, and. 

inclined in th~ir affections to.different 
systems.of·laws." 

l was attracted to the idea of writing on Francis Maseres 

for two reasons. The first is t~at he correctly understood 

the essential.problem ofCanadian government to be the estab

lishment of·a system that would.accommodate and reconcile. 
the aspirations of twodifferent peoples. The secondreason 
isthat·, in my opinion, our historians have eitherignored or 
largely misunderstood hisviews. For the most part:they have 

. seemed to be preoccupied with hisbias ratherthan his thought, 

~ndhavethus .tendedto dismiss himbecause of the fopm rather· 
than the substance .of his views. 

A mathematician, historian and classical scholar, as· 

well as a jurist, Maseres was cast in the philosophicalmould 
of the Enlight;enment. "Nothing characteriz.es social thought 
in the eighteenth century",·wrote George Sabine, "so com
pletely asbelief·in the possibility of happiness andprogress 

under the·guidanceof reason."l And Frederick Watkins has· 

written, "Through the gift of reason, God had made it possible 
for men to understand the laws of the universe, and to accom .. · 
modate their behaviour to the benevolent requirements of the 
divine plan ••• To overcome ignorance through the liberation 

1 i 
of reason was the. eighteenth century solution to the problem 
of human existenc~.,,2 The analogy was drawn by the philosophers 
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of the Enlightenment between.the o~dered ·universe of'Newtonian 
physics and the moral and "legal sciences.' It held that. 

ultimate.truthwas ascertainable in these disciplines through 
the proper application ofright reason. 

Thus for the moral potential'of mankind to be realized, ' 

men· must livein.an environment which allowed them econornic . . . 

andintellectualfreedorn. The preservation of the common·, 

good and the ·protection.of private rights came to the sarne, 

thing.· Pr<?gress necessitatedthe abolition of feudal pri
vileges anq restraints. 

The political structure resultihg from the English Revo

lution of 1688 seerned tqthe men of the Enlightenment.to 
haveprovided th~ model for the· future. A new constitution

alisrn assured the sanctity of the~individual and theruleof 
law,'and a representative parliament provided laws and taxes 

in .. accordance with the needs and wishes of its constituents. 
Authority was legitimate by virtue of its checks, and the 

legitimacy of the sovereign was dependent on the consent of 
the ·governed. 

The function of government was to provide an environment 
inwhich free men might prosper,economically and intel lec

tually, and to protect them in person and property. Society 
prospered when enlightened men pursued their own interests, 

participated in government, ·and stood equal before the law, 
and parliament,had the suprerne responsibilityto see that this 
environment was maintained. Maseres' one dominating preconcep
tion was with the, implications deriving from these principles. 

His ef~orts in ,Canada were directed towards finding a 
system of government which included the virtues of British 
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constitutionalism, was·acceptable to the people, and. met the 
needs of·British imperial policy. Maseres knew that the 

·people of.New France were unaware of the advantages of lib
eral government, and he came to realize that both the 

Canadian and English 6lites in Quebec were determined that 

they should.not.learn of them,.a policy to which the British. 
goveX'nment was· happy to accede. 

He set·himsedf an impossible goal, for the spirit.of 

whig idealism was· even·more remote to the quasi-feudal 
structure of Quebec than it was to the degenerating govern
ment in Britain. Yet is was a theory of government greatly 
superior to any other thenin existence. He ··was unsuccessful 
not,because he was ·wrong in ·his'advocacy of liberal govern

ment, but because the men and circurnstances of the day, 
in·both Britain and North America, cornbined to make its 

realization impossible. 

Passionate as.was his devotion to·liberal government, 
there can·belittle doubt that his prejudice against the 

religious and politicalinstitutions of feudal Franceis 
expJ:'ained partly by tliê'fact that his family haèl been· a 

victim of their persecution. In ,Canada. he made the sarne 

mistake in religious matters that Carleton made in political 

matters: he listened only to those Canadians who buttressed 
his preconceptions. The few Protestants among thé Canadians, 
born and converted, included in their nurnbers an .extra
ordinary incidence of scoundrels and charlatans, but if they 
were Protestant, Maseres saw them as ~nowledgeable ·menw1:o. 

knew the sentiments of the people. 

However, Maseres' anti-Catholicism was far more sophi
·sticated that mere rationalization of prejudice. He realized 
that religious and political questions were inseparably 
intertwined, that French Catholicism and BritishProtestantism 
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were.essentially opposed to one another, the spirItual 
bases of two irreconcilable societies. Pronouncements by 
the Roman Church· over the years confirmedit as· the impla
cablefoe of Britain, and the placing of William and Mary 

on . the throne of England·. was, . among oth~r things" the, resul t . 
of a Protestant victory in· a religious·war for the control 
of· the British·monarchy. 

To Maseres as to other men of·· the Enlightenment, among 

them Montesquieu and Voltaire, the,two societ.ies were more 
than traditional enemies, one was the bastion of reaction 

and the other· th~ harbinger ofprogress. He believed that 
the great majori ty of .. the Canadians, as weIl a.s the English 

who.had established in Quebec, would be better· served by 
British political institutions than by Canadian or· French. 

He had complete confide~ce that the British system was the 
best for·all men, and that all free menmust.come to this 

conclusion oncethey were sufficiently enlightened to under
stand and compare ite 

He rejected arbitrary forms in religion as much as in 
politics •.. He ·opposed an established church ·in the colonies,· 
Anglican· as .much as Catholic, because the principle was· 
inconsistent with freedom of thought, and because men were. 
naturally religious and would vol.untarily give their support 
to a chur ch which merited it. 

From before the time of his appointment as attorney 

gen~ral until· the outbreak of the· American Revolution there 
had been a continuous movement on the part of the British 

government.away ·from liberal government both at home and 
in· the American colonies. Chester Martin made this clearin 

his Foundations of Canadian Nationhood. 3 But to as certain 
whether the Quebec Act was intended as sorne argued, as an 
instrument of freedom for the Canadians or an instrument· 
of·coercion ·for aIl the American coloni~s, one need go no 
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further than to look at those who favoured it and those who 
fOllght it: George III, Lord North, William Knox, Carleton, 
and the Canadian seigneurs and clergy on the one hand, and 

Chatham, Burke, Fox, and. such lesser lights as Maseres on 
the other •. Burke·wanted "as ml1ch of· law as you·please, 

and as little of .the King's pleasure as possible", but the 
royalpleasure .had i ts way.· • 

For Maseres a constitutional monarchy meant a sub

stance of constitutionality in the formaI dress of monarchy, 
and his attempts te implement.his views in the different 
circumstances of the new colony, to.secure it to the crown 
and government of Great Britain while at the sarne time 
providing it with the most important of its old laws within 
a context of Britishpolitical liberty, were doomed to 
failure.· Bu~ his motives were purer than those of his 

opponents in either Canada or Britain, in the sense that he 
wished to establish a large measure of freedom and self 

governmentin Quebec while they opposed it. 

The· bi tterness of his antipathy to French Catholici,sm, 

or.what might be described in the vocabulary of contemporary 
nationalism as the strength of his British patriotism, was 

based on his conviction of the superiority of the British 

politicaY system. 

The people must participate in their government, and 
in the final analysis must consent to it for it to be legi
timate. ToMaseres, ·th~ assernbly was the key political 

. instrument. If Robert Baldwinmay be said to have been 

t~tally preoccupied with responsible government, .that is, 
the need for the executive to retain the confidence of· the 
popular legislature, Maseres' preoccupation was with pro
viding that legislature. Self government and even self 

determination followed logically from his argument, since the ., 
limits to limited self government are only valid so long as 
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the governed are content withthe limitationso 

But Maseres believed thatthe colonies would remain 
tied to the mother country throughmutual'interest and 
affection. Separation was so obviously contrary to the 
interests of both England and the Americancolonies, that 

the enlightenedmembers of both. comnrunities would not permit 
it to happen. AlI the components were proud to share in 

the eminence and glory of· the empire. He insisted on a 
large measure of self government for the colonies, but he 

never saw this as breaking the bonds of empire so long 
as the mother country continued to merit the affection of her· 

offspring. 

Because of his passionate devotion to his principles,. 

both.political and religious, ·he.committed the tactical 
error of dedicated men and often overstated his case. This 
tendency led him to make s ta temen',l;s tha t were not· only 

ridiculous in themselves, but meant that he provided his 

opponents with an easy target even when the substance of his 

case was sound. , 

. His political writings abound with brilliant insights 
but they also include absurdities and oversirnplifications. 
They'display the sarne blend of the brilliant and the ludi
crous that is found in the writings of Bertrand Russell or 
Goldwin Smith: the crystal clear prernises of the rationalist 
and logician which put sorne shafts straight to the bullseye 

and others into the heavens. 

An accomplished rnathernatician as weIl as a lawyer.and 
historian, he assumed that the validity of his political 
princip les was as obvious to the initiated as those of 

rnathernatics. But rnathernatics were not concerned with the 
hurnan factor. A rnathernatical proposition was val id or in-
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valid, and demonstrably so •. 

In 1795, withhis political battle years.behind hi~, 

he.wrote in the preface to a book on mathematics that "the 
great merit and glory of the mathematical:sciences consists· 
in the certainty of· the principles on whichtheyare founded, 
and the clearness and regularity with which aIl the subsequent 
conclusions obtained in them are deduced from thosefundamental 
principles".4 Unfortunately the principles of poli tics 

lacked this virtue of the princi~les'of mathematics, and 
his opponents .might hold different politiqal opinions for a 
varie:ty of -.reasons wi thout having their miscalculations 
demonstrated. as easily and convincingly as- if they were 

math~matical absurdities. 

His political creedtranscended nationality and religion. 

Hi!? values were universal values. His ideal society was 
based on the complementary-principles of individual freedom 
and mutual prosperity, and the superiority of· the system 

whichpotentially provided both, was to hi~ a demonstrable 
truth. Hisweakness.was that it was also an article of 

faith. 

* * * * 

Francis Maseres was born, in London in 1731. Both his 
parents were Huguenots whose families had been expelled 

from France following the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. 
His grandfather,.a former officer in: the French army,'waf;l 

then commission~d by the British. He served in Ireland 
and Portugal, and eventually'retired to London.with the rank 

of colonel. Maseres' father was a successful doctor 
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practicing first at Broad street, .Soho, and later in 
Rathbone Place. He brought up his children in a French 
household in the British capital" gi ving them a, classical 
education and a thorough competence in both Fr~nch and 
English. 

Mas~%les went to Cambridge in 1748, ,graduated with a 
B.A. ·in.1752, attained the"dignity of, four th wrangler, . and 
won the first of the chanc~llor' s gold medals, 'insti tuted 
by the Duke of Newcastle, who made, the presentation in, 

" ' 

person. Also in 1752 hewas admitted to the ,Joseph DiggoQs 
foundation. Hereceived his M.A. in 1755 and became a 
fellow o~ Lotd Exeter's foundation in 1756. 

In,1750, Maseres was admitted to the Inner Temple a~d 
in 1758,he was, called to the bar., He'was elected a Fellow of 
the Royal. Society in 1771 an honour restricted to those wQo 

aCQieved eminence in the sciences. He became a bencher of the 
Inner Temple in 1774, reader in, 1781, and treasurer in· 1782. 
In 1773, ,herefused a lucrative appointm7ntas,a judge for 
Indië;l, insulted because a younger manhad been named, before 
him, whereupon the Lord Cha~c'~'llor obtained for hi: the 
sinecure of Cursitor Baron'of the Exchequer, a post he held 
until his death in 1824. From 1779 to 1783 he was qeputy 
reoorder of the city of London~ and from 17S0 until 1822 he 
was senior,judge of the sheriff's court. 

In March 1766, Maseres was named attorney general of 
Quebec, replacing George Suckling who was the first att~rney 
general after the introduction of civil government in 1764. ' 
Suckling and the firs~ chief justice William Gregory, were" 
dismissed at the time General Murray was recalled. Neither 
man was pa~ticularly able, and their replacement by men of 
recognized ability such as Hey and Maseres showed tQat the 
Br~tish government was aware that complex problems remained 
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to be solved. 

Hey had recei.ved his appointrnent as chief justice in 
early February 1766. Shortly afterwards he told Maseres 
that a rnemorial against Suckling was about to be presented 
to the ~ing in Council from several people in Quebec. 

Maseres,.with his rather prirnconscience, would only 
accept the appointment after having been reassure~ that the 

decision haÇi already been made to rernove Suckling, and that 
the opening had not been arbitrarily created for him. 

The attorney general's role was that of crown pro

secutor and legal adviser to the governor. In April, at 
the direction of Carleton and Hey, Maseres prepared the 

first of'his many reports on the government of Quebec, 
which contained the quotation which opens.this paper, and 
concluded that an act of the British parliarnent was required 
to resolve the questions of law, religion, and revenue in 
the new colqny • 

. 
In June he sailed for Quebec on the sarne ship carrying 

Mr. and Mrs. Hey. They arrived in September, and a few days 
later he wrote enthusiastically to Fowler Walker in London 

of their reception by both English and French, and of the 
beauty of the country which he thought surpassed that of 
England itself. He reported that the English and French 
seemed to get along well enough, but added significantly 
that there were great animosities among the English the rn

selves. 

For the first two of his three years in Quebec, rela
tions between Maseres and the governor showed little indi
cation of the lifelong animosity which was to develop between 
thern. -These t,wo impetuous personalities were united in their 

hatred of Murray, whose enemies in Quebec found in both of 
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them Çl receptive audience... At first both had a good deal 
of sympathyfor the merchants, a feeling reinforced by 
their common dislike of Murray •.. The governor respected 
Maseres' industry and knowledge of law, and his proficienèy 

;.~. 

~n French, and in February 1768 he recommended that Maseres 
be appointed to the Council. 

Their initial mutual respect could notsurvive their 
divergent political views, whichbecame clear when the 
;J?rivy Council asked the governor, chief· justice, and 

attorney general to report on the laws and the administra
tion of· justice in the province, and to make recommendations 
for their improvement (See Chapter II). In the event of 
disagreement,they were asked to submit separate reports. 

The political implications of Carleton's military and 

aristocraticoutlook were completely unacceptable to Maseres, 
who never chose to mask his feelings. They could have been 
no more pleasing to Hey, who in his more pragmaticfashioI?-, 

and without yielding a whit of principle,. would have felt 
that he could include the governor's preferences within a 
workableconstitutional framework and thus avoid an unneces
sary confrontation. 

Maseres' three years in Quebec were marked by frustra

tion and failure. He lost his most important trials, his 
attempts to reform the administration of justice were 
frustrated and his report on the judicature was rejected by 
the governor. His health could not stand thé winters. His 
narrow brilliance was repelled by lesser minds, which meant 
almost everybody, and he was openly contemptuous of them. 
He despised the. tory. assumptions of superiori ty o·f the 
military, the seigneurs, . and the clergy, and thus ·antagon
ized the leading people of the province. His natural polit

ical allies were the merchants, but, as.they readily aban-
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do~ed the!r ideals when their pocket books were affected, he 
became contemptuous of thern as weIl. For alltheir ~igh 
flown talk in support of the English political principles 
and commercial'law, the merchants ignored bot~ when it 
suited their purposes. It seemed that nobody was disinter
ested when it came to improving the government. The'beaut~~ 

fuI country became a frozen snow-covered wasteland, as mucp 

intellectually as itwas physically. 

Carletonwould not·grant him leave until he had 
completed the report on the laws. Maseres thendeparted, 

and Carleton, still annoyed at Maseres' refusaI to make 
recommendations in accordance with his own preferences, 

wrqte. to the Earl of Hill.sborough 

"I very soon discovered his strong Antipathy to the 

Canadians for no Reason, that l know of, except their 
being RomanCatholics,I attributed many of those 

narrow Prejudices, which he entertained, ·to his 
Want of Knowledge of the World, and his having 

conversed more withbooks than Men, l was' in hopes, 
Time and Experience would insensibly wear these away 

and. that from his speaking the French Language weIl, 
and from his"Knowledge in our Laws, He would be 

indeed he might [sic] have made himself Usefull 
here - l am sorry to say, l was deceived in my 
Expectations and that Mr. Maseres has been so in
discreet, .I judged it highly proper to yield to his 
Entreaties,and let him depart the Province, to which, 

l believe, he never desires to returni indeed as 
l understand He neither would have remained here 

so long, or wished to have gone Home Attorney 
General, if it were not for the hope of thereby 
paving his way to further preferment."S 
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Carleton was· right on target. A lack.ofknowledgé 
of the practica~ world and a betterknowledge of books, 
than ,.of men were certainly among Maseres' weaknesses.· 

Bui;. Hilda'Neatby wrote that it was his ability'to defend. 
his strongly opposing views.thatmade.Maseres disagreeable 

to the governor. 5a 

Maseres returned ,toLondon anq the Inner Templewhere 

he.was to spend the rest of his life.· He periodically acted· 
as agent of the British merchants in Canada, a~dwas· con~· 

sulted on Canadian affai'rs by officers of the crown and mem
bers of parliam~nt. He was actively engaged.in Canadian· 

politics for sorne twenty five of his.ninety two years, 
from the time of his appointment as atto+ney·general of 
Quebec in 1766 until the Constitutional Act of'179lbrought 
repres.entative government to a reconstructed Canada. 

He wor~ed to prevent the passage of· the Quebec Act and 
after itwas· passed he worked for its amendment or rep~al •. 

He agitated and publi~hedon·behalf·of constitutional. 
government throughout North America and reconciliation with 

the.English colonies up to the·timeof·their independence.· 

After the French Revolution, his house in London and 
his cou~try house at Reigate, Surrey, were'open torefugees. 

includingbishops and archbishops, who~he. supported finan
cially as weIl. He frequentlyentertained at his country 

house, particularly mathematicic;'lns and men of lette.+s ~ 

He had"a profound love of the Greek and Latin classics, and 
it is said that h~ knew Homer, Lucan, and.Horacealmost 

by heart. But after one encounter·with Samuel·Johnson, in 
which Johnson roasted many contemporary autho+s including 

Hume and Voltaire, he never wi~hed to see him.again. 

In his later years he b~came remote, almost anobject 
of awe and veneration~ Charles Lamb described him almost 
reverentially and, in a letter to a mutual ~riend, asked to 
be introduced~b Jeremy Bentham described him as "the public-
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spirited constitutionalist, .and one of· the most honest 
lawyers'England ever saw", and added, referring tO.an 

attempt at levity that hadbeen.incomprehensible toMaseres,' 
tl1at "There was a sort. ·of simplici ty about; him which l 
once quizzed and th en repented.,,6 

Over sixt Y five years .he published a.great variety·of· 
books and pamphlets. The Dictionary of National Biography 
lista. thirty three, from the "Dissertation on· the use of 
the negative sign in Algebra1' , in 1758, to "Scriptores 
Optici", in 1823 •. Lemoine listed twenty two items, inQlu
ding sorne not in the other, al though this may stern·, from· his 

lack of p~ecision as to the titles, and some of Maseres' 
political writings that will be considered here are not 
listed in either.· Lemoine was astounded by the extent .of his 

publications and cqncluded that it seemed almostimpossib1.e 

that all the lite~ary and scientific worka associated. 
with his name could have emanated from th~ brainof·one man. 7 

Wallace summed up his published work asfollows: 

"Throughout life ·he continued his voluminous pub-. 

lications. He issued mathematical treaties, re
prints of works on mathematics and optics, legal 
pamphlets,drafts of Actsfor introducing a variety 
of'reforms, historical tracts, and reprints of a 
nurnber of rare books and pamphlets relating to 
English and religious history. A man of wealth 
and a bachelor, heplayed the part of financial 
patron to a goodly nurnber of books with.which he had 
no,further connection.' Tocompile, indeed, his 
bibliography would be an almost hopeless task, . . 
owing to the anonymous character of so many of his 

publications, and thedifficulty of determining 
the exact relation he bore to each, .as author, 
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editor, or patron. None of his books lives to-day, 

nor probably did the y have a wide audience in h~s own 
time;'but it is clear he wrote thern· fC'rneither profit 
nor fame, butrnerely·for hisown satisfaction and 

8 the. good he hopedthey ,would do." 

Thus as well as practicing the law, he spent. the fifty 
five rernaining years of his life ,after he returnep from 

Canada, and he died at his country home in 1824. 

One comment· should be added. . All his poli tical wri tings, 
directly or indirectly deal with the sarne thernes. Henpe any 

attempt to provide a summary of·his writings must incluqe a 
good deal of repeti tion. . l have tried to keep i t to a m.i,ni
mum but it remains to a considerable degree, .although.the 
problemis sornewhat ,alleviated as his argurnentsevolve witq 
th~ passage of tirneand the change of circurnstances. 

The' public is often warned thatthey.should not believe 

everything that they see in the newspapers. So it was when , 
"The Quebec Gazette" of May 29, 1766, reported that .Francis 

Meziere (scion of an obscure celtic clan?),barrister at law, 
had been appointed attorney general of Quebec. -

r ' , 
The.a areonly a few direct references to Maseres ~n 

"The Quebec Gazette" during his stay in Canada, and these 
are reports of his official activities. However, 'letters 
dealingwith the local controversies of the time, reflect 

his influence and the opposition it provoked. l found no 
mention of his departure. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE', FIRST PLAN OF GOVERNMENT FOR 

QUE BEC AND HIS YEARSIN THE'PROVINCE, i766 - 1769 

""," 
Before the report had appearedin, _he ·Ouebec Gazette" 

that he, had beenname,d attorney' general of Ouebec," Ma~eres 
had:, at the direction of Carleton, and, Hey, :,prepared, a report, 
on the problems facing the administration ,of' the newprovince.l~'1 
Île was concerned with four principal subjects: the,toleration 
of C~tholici,sm, ,the encour,agement of Protestantism, ,the state 
of th~ laws, 'and the, public revenue, 'anq he appended a" draft ' 

of an act,of parliament by which he proposed to resolveth~ 
difficulties. ' 

He had a small number of cdpies privately printed in 

April 1766, for the" ministers and officers of the crown con
cerned, but' ;it 'was- not ,available to the public. Neither', 

Carleton,nor Hey closely examined the,proposed act,'but both 
thoQght that, auch as it was, it wou~d point out tothe 
ministers, the important subjects which they wished to have 
determined by the authority of parliament, before they 

assumed office in ,the province. 

But Charles Yorke, the British attorney general,'with' 

the agreement of his colleagues, 'deçided not to bring the 
subject baiore parliament, on ,the grounds, Maseres supposed, 
of wishing to avoid a violent debate on the extent of ,the 
power of, the crown,over conquered and ceded territories. 

In ot;herwords,'they wished to avoid a debate on afundamental 
constitutional question, partly becausethat would have been 
a major undertaking, and partly,because they did'not expect 
to be much longer in office, 'as ,in fact was, the case, as 

they were removed in July 1766. 
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In the preparation of the report, Masereshad held 
discu~sions with Fowler Walker', a London lawyer, who acted 
forseveral of the English and Scottish merchants established 

in. Quebec. Walker repeatedly had put theviews of his clients 
regarding the maladministration of the province, to variou$ 
officers of the crown. Maseres said Walker had a more 
int~mate knowledge of the state.of the province than anyone 
he had met:- His opening paragraph defined the problem.1 . 

. .~ 

"The difficulties that have arisen in thegovernment 

of the province of Quebec, and which are likely still 
~o occur in it, notwithstandingthe best intentions 
of those who are entrusted by His Majesty with the 
~dministrationof affairs there, are so manyand so 

grea't that the officers, whom His Majesty has been. 
pleased of late to nominate tQ the principal depart~ 
ments· in that Government, cannot lookupon them with
out the greatest uneasiness and apprehension, and 

despair of being able to.overcome them without the 
assistance of anact of parliament to ground and 
justify their proceedings.· Two nations are to be 

kept in peace and harmony, and moulded, ·as ·it were, 
into one, that are at present of opposite religions, 
ignorant of each other's language, and inclined in 
their affections to different systems oflaws. The. 
bulk of the inhabitants are hitherto either French 
from old France, or native Canadians, that speak 
only the French language, being, as it is thought, 
about nj ;:lety . thousand souls ••• · the rest of the in
habitants are natives of Great Britain or Ireland, 

or of the British dominions in North America, and 
are at present only about six hundred souls; but, 

if the province is governed in such a manner as to 
give satisfaction to the inhabitants, will probably 
every day increase in nurnber by the accession of 
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new settlers for the sake of trade and planting, so 

that in·time they may equal, or exceed the number .of 
the French. The French are almost uniformly Roman· 
Catholics ••• violently bigotted to the Popish reli~ 

gion,'and look upon· aIl Protestants with an eye of 
detestation •. This unhappy circumstance has been, 

and is still likely to be ,.,.a .. ~g:ç9.t1nd of enmi ty and 
disunion between the old and new inhabi tants l " 3 

The French insisted on a tolerationof their religion· 

and on a share.in aIl offices of law and government. The· . , 

English affirmeq that the. la\llS of· England agains't CatholiQs 
ought to.bein force there, andthatCanadians, .unless they 

turned Protestant, ought to be excluded from aIl the offi~~$ 
of power. They were supported by that part· of the governor'a 
commission which enabled him to calI an assembly of wh~çh 
'all the members must subscr.ibe to the declaration ag~inst 

Pop~ry. This would have effectually excluded the Canadians,. 

"The grounds upon which the French .demand a toleration 

of the Catholic religion, are partly the reasonableness of 
~he thing itself, they being almost universally of that 

religion", 4 and partly the stipulation of the fourth a;rticl~· 
of the peace treaty which agreed to the freedom of religio;n 
for the Canadians. But itmight reaso~able be contended, . 
tha1: the, laws.of England did not at aIl permit· the exercise 
of the Roman Catho+ic religion, for, by.the statute of l 
Elizabeth ClAn Act to restore to the Crown the .. Ancient Ju;is~ 
dictionover the Estate Ecclesiastical 'and Spiritual, and 
abolishing aIl foreign powers repugnant·to, the same. lI

) , it. 
wasenacted that no foreign prince, spiritual'or temporal 
could exercise any power or jurisdiction in Britain, and 
thats~ch jurisdiction·was forever the King's in all th~ 
Crown's dominions now orhereafter. 
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"It is clear therefore that the, King. i8, by the .. laws. 

of Great Britain, supreme he?d of. the .. church in .the 
. . 

province of Quebec, . aswe],l .. as in Englanq i tself. , 

Now it is the very essence of Pop~ry,that the Pop~,. 
an4 not the King, .. is ,supreme in all 'spiri tuaI matters ~ • ~ 

and, the more furio'q,s and zealous .. Papists. •• as~rib~ to 
the'Pope ·an unlimited power in temporal as well'as' 

spil:'itual ma1::ters," and affirm that he. may.depose 
kings, and absolve subjects'from their allegiance ••• I~~ 

For,these and. othe+. reasonsi t might be contended' that· 
the laws of Great Britian do notpermit the exercise of t~(i:1 

Cat~olic religion. "Yet· that .i t should, be tolerated is su;ely·, 
very.reasonable, and to.be wished.by aIl lovers of peac;:e·an<l 
Justice.and Liberty ofconsçienqe." 

The form of toleration' shoulq. be decided by, the au.'cnox-ity, 
of Par.liament,lIin a manner which neither the new.English 

l,nhabitants'of the province can centest, nQr the French 
CathOlics,suspect to be inadequate". 

He cons.idered the' settlement ,of· the laws by which, 
Quebec was to be governed, and hé defined what happened te 

tlle· constitu~ionof a conquered.colony·as follqws: 

"First, that the laws of ,the conque,redcontinue in 
force till the will of the conqueror is decla+ed 
to the,contrary; this follows ,from the necessity. 

of the case, 'si~ce othe~isethe conquered provinces 
wou Id be governed byno laws atall. 

"Secondly, that after,· the declaration ,of .the will 

of: the,conqueror the,conquered are ,to'be.govex:ned by 
such laws as .the conqueror shall think,fit to impose,. 
whetherthese are.the old laws by which they have 
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been governed before ,. or the laws' by ,which the· 
conquerors'are governed themselves, .or'partly one, 
and partly the other, 'ora,new set of laws different 

from both. 

"Thirdly, that ~y the conquer,or is to be understood 
the conquering nation, that is, in the present case, 

the British nation; that con~equently by the will" of 
the conqueror is . to be understood the will of, 'the 

British nati6~, which in aIl matters ,r~lati'ng to :J.eg
islatio,n is ,expressed by the King and Parliament, 

1 

as in aIl matters relating to the e~ecutive po.wer
i 

it is expressed by the king alone; that therefore the 
Parliament only have a power to make laws for the' 

provi~ce of Quebec, or to introduce any part of the' 
laws of Great Britain ~here,or,to delegate such a 
powerof'making or introducing laws to any other 
hands, notwith~tanding it may happen that in fact 

such a power may inadvertently have been delegated 
to the governor and council of the province by a 

private instruction of the King alone, for, if the 

contrary doctrine were true, that the King alone had 

the whole legislative power in the province of Quebec, 
itwould follow,that not only aIl. the conquered 
Canadians, bùt aIl the new English settlers t~ere, 
would become slaves, or subject to an absolute and 
arbitrary government, the moment they set their 

feet there. The King might int~oduce the severest 
laws, and most cruel punishments ••• and mightmake, 

aIl h~s subjects there, both old and new,tenants 
at will of their lands and other propeI:ty~, and tax 
them in any degree whensoever he thought fit. He, 
might keep a standing army there,without consent of, 
Parliament, and raise money to pay them by his own 

authoritYi and with such an army, a prince of James 
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IIls disposition, might oppress the liberties of the 

other adjoining colonies, or even· of Great Britain 
itself. These aredreadful consequences, but follow 

clearly from such a .doctrine; for which reason the 
doctrine itself ought not to be maintained. . The othe~ 

opinion,.· that the .conquered· people, when .onceceded 
te the Crown o·f Great Briatin, are therebyadrnitted. 
to be British subj ects ,and are the'refore to be 

governed according to the rules of the limited'Monarchy 
of· Great Britain,. by whichthe executivepower· is' 

vested solely in the King, but the power of making 
laws and raising taxes in the King and Parliament.,· 
is a much safer and more reasonable opinion. "P"" 

Therefore parliament should declare immediately which 
laws prevailed in Quebec, the old laws, the laws of Great 
Britain, or sorne of .each. If parliament felt that i·t lacked 

adequate knowledge to make.such a decision, then it should 
pass an act giving the legislative power of making laws and 

ordinances to the governor and council, as had already been 
done by an instruction of the king alone. 

"By such a delegated parliamentary authority, they may 

enquire into the state of the Canadian laws and 
customs already in· force there, and may revise 
them and reduce them into writing, and enact such 
of them as shall be found beneficial to the province, 
and .fit to be continued, and may introducesuchparts 

of the laws of England as they shall think to be 
for the advantage of the province; and likewise, as· 

occasion offers, make such other new laws and regula
tions as shall be necessary for thegood government 
of it ... Only they should be in force till disallow~d, 
and, if not disallowed within a certain.time, (as, 

for instance, two years,) they should then be in 
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force for ever,'un+ess,repealedby act of Parliament.' 
1 1. • 

Laws anq ordinances founded on ,sucha parliamentary 
authority will easily find obedience from the people, 

wnich it is to be feared no others will; and the 
Judges of the province will carry them into execution 

with ten times as much spirit and confidence as if 
they were doubtful of their legal validity. ,,7 

Somepersons had argued that the laws of Great Britain 
applied immediately in a, conquered country, without any 
au,thoritative introduction of them. 

"But this opinion se~ms desti tuteof foundation ••• ', 
Mr. Yorke, His Majesty's Attorney General ••• 'has 

advised that'· the Canadians should' be permi tted to 
retain their own, Laws, 'relating to Inheritances and 

the Alienation of their real estates, which would 
be impossible without .an'act of parliament for that 

purpose, if-the whole system of the Laws of England 
did fEso ,facto become the Law of the province upon 
its being conquered or ceded to the Crown. Indeed, 

the whole system of the laws of England, taken in the 
gross, and without a selection,would by no meansbe 
a blessing to the Canadians ••• [sorne] would really 
be a great mis fortune to them; and, from their 
novelty and str_angeness, wou-ld be thought to be a 
much greater. - This doctrine therefore of the instant, 

validity of the whole mass of the ,Laws of Englqnd 
throughout the conquered province cannot be true. , 
And if th~,whole system of those laws is not valid 
there,then certainly no part of them can'be so. 
For if they are, then who shall distinguish which 

8 
of them are valid there, and which are not?" . 

Therefbre it would seem that only parliamen~ could be con-
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sidered the authority·to deqide.whic~ laws of England are 
valid in .. a conquered or .ceded province. 

Th~'next great difficulty was the 10W stateofthe 
revenue,' which.had been aboutthirteen.thousandpounds per 

annum under. the French, but: .had since falien to less. than. 
thre~ tho1,1sand.·· The,' principal source had been the dut Y on. 

French wines, ·which produced eight thousand pounds,per year •. 
Wine was no longer permi tted·, to be. importedfrom France. 

This could'not be made up by the importation ·of·Spanish 
or Portuguesewine~,-be~ause the Canadians did not like 
them and wO'l:lld not drink.them. Therewas" also the .loss of 
the consideJ:'able revenue formerly raised from brandy •. 

It was now necessary,for the English treasury to make" 
good the salaries of· the officers of government or that sorne 
new,tax should be,imposed upon the inhabitants. This should 
be done by.parliamentso that the legality of the taxes 

imp()sed.could not be challenged.' If parliamentdiël notchoOl;ie 
toexercise this ,authority itself it could delegate itto 

the governor and. council, .with proper restrictions to prevent 
a misapplication of it, and making it subject to disallowance. 

Contrary to .the views o·f certain malicious enemies Of 
the present "upright andpopular Administration", this would 
not be inconsistent with the ·late repeal"of the stamp.act. 

"The other American colonies have internaI legisla
tures oftheir own, who have beenpermitted,'ever since 

their first establishment, to bethe assessors of 
aIl their internaI taxes;. and, ,as they had not. 

abused this privilege with which they had been so 
long indulged," - and further:, as. their exe~cising 
this privilegeseemed to be no way prejudicial to the 

mother country·, - i tseemed to have been a harsh and 
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ungracious measure in .. the Parliament.,by. the 
advice of the'late ministry, to revive~nd ex~~t a 
dormant and' inherent right of taxin~ t~em; , which,' 

ho~ever, the whole Parliament, exc~pting'a very few 
mernbers of both houses, -haye'highly.declared them~ 

selves to be }?ossessed .of ~ But the C~nfldians hav.e· 

no: such usage· of .. taxing themselves- by. r~presentat.ives· 
of ~heir.own choosing. Unless, therefore, they 
have the singular privilege of not~eing liable to 

be taxes' at ,aIl, they must·be liableto' be "taxes 
ei ther by the·" King alone ,or be the Kin~ andParlia
ment;· and the milder of these.two opinions is,th~t 
they are taxableby the King and .Parli~~ent. Those' 

. !. • 

therefore who sho\1ld promote the taxing:themby 
authority of Parliament, ',would act, iike .the-çruest 
friands to civil liberty, .and wi th the sarne sp.iri t· 
of mildness and moderation that conducted· them' in 
the repeal of the stamp act~ ,,9' 

It was probable that several' years must pass before the .. 

establishment of an assernbly in Quebec would be found to be 
expedient. If the directions in the gove~norls commission,. 

we;re.to be observed it·would mean the virtual exclusion of 
the Canadians, that is, ,of . the great majority of· the 

inhabitants of the province. 

"An Assernbly .so constituted, might pretend to be 
a representative of the people there; but in truth·, 

itwould be a representativeof only the 600.new 
English settlers, and an instrument inthei~ hands of 
domineering over the 90,000 French. Can such an 

AssernblY'be thought just·or expedient, or likely to 
produce harmony and friendship between ~he. two nations? 
Surely it .must ·have a contrary effect • ..,·IO 
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Butit·might be dangerous at that·,time·to·give·the 
Canadians so ,much pO\'ler.·- Be~ng bigotted Catholics and 

prejudiced against.the laws of England, and·thus unaware 
a~ their advantages, the y would'probably prevent the .. intro

duction of the English ·language and theProtE;!stant·religiQn. 
Further, they were almost universally ignorant of the· 

Englishlanguage, 

"and consequently must; if such an Assembly were 

e;rected, carry. on the business of i t in the Fr~nch . 
language; whichwould tend to perpetuate that 
language, and with it their prejudices and affec-
tio~s to their former masters, and' postpone to .. Gl· 

very distanttime, perhaps for ever, that coalition 
of tl\e two nations ,. 01.' themel ting down· the. Frençh 

nation.into the E]:lglish in point of langua,ge.,·af~ec-· 
tion, religion, ·and laws, which is so much ta be wished 
for, and'which otherwisea generation or two may 
perhaps effect, if proper measures are taken for 

.. thatpurpose. And further, it may· be .observed, 
thatthe Canadians themselves do not desi~e an' 
Assembly, but are contented· to be protected in the·.·. 

enjoyment of·their religion, 'lil:;>erties and pro
perties, 'un4er the admini~tration.of his Majesty's 

Governor·and Council. If, to.give a proper stability 
to .this .mode .. of government, . i t . is carried on by 

autl)ority of,Parl;i.ament, and is .properly supex:-' 
intended, (as nodoubt it will be,)' by the wisdom 

of·His Majesty' s· .Privy Council, they will think 
themselves extremely happy under it., The persans. 

who most des ire theimmediate constitution of an 
Assembly, 'are sorne of the' six hundred English ad
venturers, who probably are ambitious of displaying 
their parts and eloquence in the characters of 
leading·Assemblymen.~. ,if an Assembly is to be 
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consti tuted, 'in ,which 'the ',CatholicE? or Canadians ' 
are to be'admitted, ,(as iJ;1justiceand reasop,they 

ought to be, if any,assernbly.at,all is to be 

erected) the 'authority of Parliam~nt seems :to be, 

still more necessary to, ,give,validityto such a 
measur,e. "lI , 

Howev.er an· assernbly 'seemed somewh,at premature;, only 

experience would, show when it micjht becom~ expediènt. But 
in ,the meantimeit was necessary tb.haverecourse to the 

authority of, Parliament to settle the government of the 
province; to'settle 

"the three great articles of Religiori, La~, and 
Revenue. ' It is :therefore ths,hûrnble request,of the 

gentlèmen who have lately beeI;l appointed' to the 
prinaiple offièes ,in.the government ofQuebec~ 'to 

his Majesty's Ministers of State, that they woulduse 
their influence and end,eavours:to pro~ure such, an aC,t 

of parliament aS they ',shall, upon the whole matter, 

think to be necessal:y ,to 'reinpve, the ~iffiCU,~t.i.és 
that have been stated, 'and to enable thesaid gentlemen, 

to administer the,government ofthat'provinciè ,in-

their several depart~ents, with 'security to them
selves, ,and advantage "to the prov;tnce." :1:2 

,,' 

Maseres'report is remarkably per~epti ve., It is perhqps 
the best analysis ever written of,the p~obiems that had to be 
solved with the establishment of civil govérnrnerit in Quebec, 
and hewrote it five moriths before his arrivaI. " 

" 

His preconceptions led him to exaggerate thé vices of 
the old Canadian government and the virtues of the British~ 
The former he considered in its harshness but he neglected' 

the benevolence of which its authoritarian paternalism was 
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capable. The latter he accepted as .though whig ideals were 
actually the basis ·of·British politics. 

He asked that the British government, ·byan.act of 

parliament, de1;ine. the laws by which Quebec'was to be govèrned. '. 
He·understoodthat the problem was- the·accommodation of the 
two nations~l1 a political order acceptable to them both, with 
all theconstitutional implications that ·implied.· His object 

was to recomm~nd a form of government that wouldrespect 
the traditiqns andperferences of theCanadians,encourage 
British.settlement, trade.and economic develqpment; secure 
the .. new colony. to the empire, and provide the means for the 
development of limited,·coI).stituti()nal,. and .representative . 
government. 

He saw ·the two.religions as fundamentally opposed to 

one .another, ·a view confirmed by the history of· the religious. 

wars in Europe. He stated that the.Canadians demanded that 
their religion be tolerated not .only because of the terms of 
the capitulation ·and the treaty (actually both called for 
the toleration of Catholicism so far as the laws of Britai~ 

permitted, . and he pointed out that a literal interpretation 
would'show that British law did not allow any toleration. 
whatever), bui;. because i t was· to be wished by all .. lovers. 
of peace, justice, and liberty of conscience. 

This was a remarkable opinion to express in an age of 
religious bigotry, particularly when the accession of· 
William and Mary to the throne of England was in effect the·· 
result of:a Protestant victory in a religious war for control 

of the British.monarchy. Maseres, thecelebratedbigot, was 
in fact recommending a more liberal policy than was then 
acceptable .to any government in Europe •. 

Hewas sure that the Canadians would eventually do the 
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sen~ible thing and become Protest~nts, but if: they" wished to , . 

continuetheir old. religion, incredible as it might,be toright 

thinking people, it'was only justthat they be permitted·to 

do. so. 

How Quebec was to be governed until· anassembly could 
be established must·,be decided by an· act of parliamentrather· than 

• ", 1 ·t',-

by powers delegated to the governor by a private instruction 
of the king alone. Otherwise, inhisbald terminology, ·both· 

the Canadians and the British settlers wou·ld be slav~s. 

Maseres was· aware of the difficulties which.must·be 
cwlÂ- '.' '.' 

resolved before an assembly~be· esta~lished •. The government· 
in Britain and the British administration ·in .Quebec were' 

t· . 

already moving towards the conclusion' that it would be 
unwise at that time.· But there was no doubt in Mas~res' mind 

that anassembly should be established in the.next.few years 
and that taxes should be imposed with the consent of such an 

assembly; and that theCanadians must be represented'or 
else i t wou·ld merely bean .. instrument for the dominat:Lon Qf 
the Canadians by the Englishsettlers. 

He was further troubled by the fact that the Canadians 

at that time showed no inclination for an assembly, butwere 
content to be protected in their liberty and property by 

.the British administration. In later years he argued that, 
the clergy and the nobless opposed an assembly beca~se it 
would undermine their influence and subvert their interests, 
and thatthe peasants were.indifferent because they were' 

ignorant of its advantages. 

He·also felt that until the Protestant religion, the 
use of the English language, and the spirit of British·laws 
were introduced, it might bedangerous to give the Canadians 
the powers thatwent.with.an assembly; if the debating were 
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done in French it would,.cçmtinuethe affections of the 
Canadians for theirforme+ masters, and.postpone perhaps 
for ever, .to repeat the s~ntence, "the melting-down of thé":' 

French nation into the En91ish in point of language, affec
tions ,·religion, and laws, which, is som~ch ,to be wished for, 
and whichotherwise a.generation or two may perhaps effect, , 
if 'proper measures are taken for that·p,urpose'.l? This' 

statement is often·quoteq as indicative of Maseres' assimila
tionist views, butif'it is considered in ,the wider perspec

tive of his whole argument, the most thatcan be said for 
its coercive qualityis that it represented what he hoped 

would happen, 'orwhat he thought must inevitably happen, 'or. 
what he thought should be encouragéd to happen,.but there is 
no suggestion·.that it should' be imposed contrary to the wishes 

~--.,;.; 

of·the people. '. Indeed such a suggestion would be contrary to 

the liberalism which is the unvarying basis of aIl his 

writings on politics. 

He pointed out that many of theold· laws were appro
priate to the society and that many British laws were not, 

and·aIso that these laws should be continued because of the· 
natural affe.ction that the Canadians had for them. But i t . 

mustbe.remembered that the two nations culturally had.become 
one politically, that Quebec must become British in terms of 
political and economic institutions, orremain French, that 

the affections of the colony must incline towards either 
one mother,country or the other,and that this orientation 

had to be established to serve the needs of the empire. 

His approach would engender a common loyalty to a set of 
laws based on the most appropriate sectionsofboth. Thus 
would the composite nation advance into a happy age of econ
omic progress ,a prosperous, loyal, 'anq. increasingly self 
governing member .of the British empire. 
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The Canadianconstit~tion must be a ,~~itish consti
tution~ There should be a considerable accommodation ,for the 
old language,'re~igion, laws, and customs, but the political 

structure, when it emerged, from. the cq~fus,;i.on of· the ttans
i1;ion,'must be thatof·a British ·colony;infact·as·well.as 

in·name. 

After his arrival in Quebec ,in·September 1766, Maseres 
1 • • 

had to accept the fact that parliament hadnot provided a 
statuatory,solution .tothe ~uestions he .had raised in h~s 
report. He was quickly confirmed in.his opinion that these 
questions mustbe resolved as soon as possib'le 50 as to, 

1 

provide a viable base . foJ:\the administration of· the colony.· 
He spent much of his timein.planning abetter system for 

the administration· of justice, a code of laws, a new·reli
gious establishment which would tolerate Catholicism:and 

encourage Protestantism,'and a scb,edule ·of:customs duties 
which would make Quebec self supporting •. He.drafted statutes 
to implement his recommendations. 

An assembly had been.promised by the proclamation of 

1763.· He·thought that the promise could not be constitu
tionally revoked, an opinion.to be supported by Lord 

Mansfiel~'s judgment in 1774· (see Chapter VI), .and he 
devised plans by which an assembly could be established 

suitable .to the particular circumstances of Quebec. 

The'month following his arrival Maseres had to plead 
the governrnent's case in litigation overtariffs. The 
government had taken the position that the former French 
duties on rum and brandy were still. in effect under the 
new regime. Suckling~ Maseres' predecessor as attorney 

general, 'had brought charges. of non-payment of these duties 
~ against a merchant named Dupre. In October 1766 the case 

was tried by Hey, who asked the jury to return a special 
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verdict in arder that .he might refer·the question to the 
home .government·fo+ a ruling. The· jury, composed of merchants 

with a vital interest in the question ofduties, ignored the 
Chief Justice' s .request and returned a.ve.rdict of not ,guilty, 

as did the jury in·a similar case twoyears later, when again 
Hey haÇl·asked fora special verdict.' 

Masereshad'pleaded for the duties inbotl) cases. 
After the second verdict he considered the problemafresh. 

and concluded that the merchants,might.be right ... At ,the 
least ,he fel t the. issue was unclear and that i t was necessary 

"to resort'to the legislative aut;hority of the nation for a 
new law ••• -the. only authority' [until. an assernbly is estab
lished] •• ;, seemsto be that -of ,the British:Parliament" which 
"hasnot yet been disputed in,thisprovince,,!4 But;:. the issue 

at stake as ta whether or notduties applicable ,under the 
French regimewere continued in force under the British 
regime was hardly one to be decided by laymen, much .. less by 

merchants with a direct financial interest in the outcome. 
It is however an interesting reflection of the.British con
ception of individüa.l'r'ights, that on· these grounds ·the 
merchants could thwart the colony of mu ch needed revenue on 

such a pretext.' It,is interesting too because of Maseres' 
personal preference for trial by jury. 

In a letter to Fowler Walker of July 17, 1767, Maseres 
argued thatMurray's ordinance of Septe~er17, 1764 

established the whole laws of, .England wi thout the least 
necessity or utility, abolishing aIl the ancient lawsand 
customs which the Canadians knew and loved. 

"We havedone the reverse of what we should have 
done withrespect to the Canadians in taking away 
their laws which did us no harm and the continuance 
of which was necessary to their happiness, and we 
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have left.their religion in allits splendor, though. 
the principles of it have a natural·tendency to 

keep up a perpetuaI dis~ffection to our. Government. 

'Tis difficult to be·well~affected to a set of gover
nc>rs whom they look upon as· enemies of God, .deserving 
of, ,and destined to,'etE;!rnal damnation.n15 

Murray's commission called for the ·governer witQthe 
counciland assembly, when and if an assembly was established, 

te make laws not,repugnant but asnearlyagreeable a~ poss-. 
ible ,to·the laws of Great Britain, which virtually e~tablished 

Britishlaw.· This did not affect the confusion oflqws in 
Canada, and Maseres'objection seems to have been ba~ed on 

aliteraI acceptance of the phrase rather thanhow it was 
applied •. Hewas not ,sufficiently aware of the inter~reta
tion ·which Murray gave this instruction, whichallowed him 

considerable discretion so long as the laws were not in
compatible with British laws. 

In 1767 Maseres drew up a plan for a,general assembly of 

the freeholders of Quebec, supposing that either the canadians16 

were Protestant or the British government was prepared to 
overlook their being Catholic. He defined the function·of' 

an assembly as being 

"to declare the sentiments, and give the consent,· 
of aIl the persons of property in the province, 
and especially of those who are proprietors of land, 
to every public regulation .made by the Governor 
and council for· the bene fit of the province, whether 
such regulation consist,in the introducing new laws, 

or the imposing public taxes upon the people for 
the support of government.,,17 

He defended his use of the word "freeholder" on the 
grounds that both the seigneurs and the habitants ,held their 
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property upon the performance of· certain services and the. 
payment .of certain rents, that bo.th held their lands in 
perpetuity according to known·rules, and that both were 
able ·to dispose of their lands as they saw fit. 

"They are therefore equally entitled inju~tice 
and equity, agreeably to the principles of a 

popular. government, and o~ the .. consti tution of 
England'itself, to be consulted·concerning all 

public measures to be taken·in the province~' and 
for that purpose .they have.both ,an equal right to 

makea part of the general assembly of the province, . 
-'either in their own persons,or.by their chosen 
representatives~"l8 

In deference to·those who opposed an assembly he conceqed 
that it was not indispensible, provided parliament regulated 
the province. New religious tests could be introduced les.s 
offensive to the Catholics than the old ones. If it should 
be thought to be dangerousto admit·Catholics, his plan 

should still be adopted,in.order to establish a proper found
ation for the· constitution of the province.: 

"For in matters of this nature much depends upon a 

right beginning~ as it will be infinitely more 
difficult hereafter, when the number of inhabitants· 
shall be three or f'our times as great as i t is now, 
to correct any defects in the constitution·, of the 
government, than at present to prevent them."l9 

In the composition of his assembly, Maseres gave each 
seigneur a seat, and in the eventthatone man was the.sole 
proprietor of two or more seigneuries, he should have as 
many votes as he had seign~uries. Since the interest of the 
peasants differed from that .of the seigneurs, they should 
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have an.equal number in the assembly. If the trading interest 
should be thought to require par~icular repres.entatives,· two· 

members should be elected· fromQueb~c, two fromMontreal 
and' one fromThree Rivers. 

This wou·ld mean an assembly of about two hundred and 

sixt Y pers ons • Fifty should makea quorum· •. · There should 
be yearly elections •. The members should " ••• meet.every 
year of course, and withoutawrit for that purpose,.at: 

certain fixed times of the·year ••• Butwhen they were ass~m
bled, the:Gavernor 'shoti'ld have the power of·proroguing or . 

.. ozo 
dissolving them, whenever he pleased. Il . 

If it should·be thought·too.dangerous· to relax. the 
religious qualifications, such an assembly mightstill be 

adopted as the proper foundation for the constitution of 
the· province, for two reasons. 

"In the first place, .by obliging the English to be-
come proprietors of land in several parts of the 

province, 'it .would help ta mix the two nations together·, 
and mould them into one; for they would necessarily 

have. in many respects the same interests (which is a 
circ~stance that tends greatly to unite people); 

and they would likewise have pretty frequent intercourse 
with each other; by w~ich it might be hoped that the 
Canadians would learn.· to imitate theskill and in
dustry of their English neighbours,' 'both in husbandry 
and in the mechanical arts. Il D ,7." 

In the second place, . 'se~ing themsel ves excluded fr()m the 

assembly on religious grounds would encourage them to examine 
their own religion, . and then convert. 

Anticipating that the trading interest might bethought 
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to be insufficiently represe~ted, Maserespo:i,nted out, ,that', 

the prosperity of the landhp~~ers and the merch~ntswas 
interdepende~t. Further,in'addition,to the'five urban 

,. '. ' , . 

seq,ts, "the mpre substantiéj.1l!lerchants would,. probably acquire 
seigneuries, and be,in the ~~sembly on that account. 

He also anticipated, the criticismof "the excessive 

admirers ofJ;>opular governments", .who might object tO"the 
seigneursbei~g admitted tq the assembly without an election, 
by,stating tpat 

"That wl1ich is odious in, an. aristocracy is ,not that 
1 

there.sO,ould beconsiderable .inequalitiesof rank 

and pro~erty,but that- those inequalities should 
be perm~nently attacheq to parti9ular pers ons and 
familie~ ••• ·Wh:i,.le the 'seigneur keeps his seigneury, 
by:whicp he isinterested in the public,welfare, 
he will retain his ',seat, in the assembly:' the moment 

his folly and extravagance, or any other causes,· 
oblige him to part with it,he will,losehis privi
lege likewise~ which will gO,with the seigneury it
self '. to the industrious and worthy acquirer, 'an4, 
become part of the reward of that meritand indus
try by which he had' been.enabled to acquire it.,,22 

Reason and justicerequired that the old constitution 
of the country be continued,·except. "in such points (if any , 

such there.are) wherein the safety and interest of Great. 
Britain,or·the welfare.of the province itself, may require 

23 it to be charlged." The· natu:r:e, customs, and sentiments ,of, 
the people inclined towards ,sorne distinction for the seig

neurs. Such an assembly would provide it. 

"If justice did not require it, yet good policy directs 
that new institutions should be adapted to the, nature 
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and·customs and sentime:flts of· the people.for whom 
they are .made, and not be contrived acoording to 
any abstract schemes that might. seemin theory to 

be.mostplausible,nor yet according to the models 
of other nations, or people, of.a different.temper 

••• it would.be vastly agreeable ta the seigneurs 
themselves· by gratifying their ideas of pre~ 

eminence and distinction, . .and this wi thout any in-. 
justice or ,oppression of the peasants~. and it· would 

\ 

attach them very strongly to the British government, . , . 

un4~r whichthey enjoyed such a privilege. By this 
.' . . 

me~~s we shouldmake the principal person in every 
se~~neury a.willing instrument in the hand of govern
ment, to.keep all the other inhabitants in order and 

obedience, and to discover and crush in the bud any 
disposi tion which ei ther their religious prejudiçes, .. 

or their attachment ~a their old masters, might raise 
in them to disturb .the public peace. 1124~ 

It would also encourage "English gentlemen of good 

families and. ample fortune'" to come to settle and invest in 

the country. A third advantage.was that this constitution 
was different from that of the English colonies and similar 

to that of Great Britain, which meant that the Canadians would 
be less likely to unite their interests to those of the 

other colonies. Thus would Maseres have introduced the prin
ciple of a popular legislatur~ to Quebec while maintain~~i 
sorne. of the traditional.social distinctions. 

In March 1768, Carleton received from London the order 
incouncil of August 28th. of the previous year instructing 
him, the chief justice, and the attorney general to report 
on the state of public justice in the provincee They were. 
to report on what laws were in force, 'what the laws were under 

the French regime, what part of those laws should be con-
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tinued; h()w far thof?e laws shQuld,be blended with English 
laws, ·anq. they were to propose a plaq: for administration of· 
justice. ' .. This information· was ,to be .. sent to London, 

examined by the'government, and, if approved, .afterwards 
to.beconfirmed by authority of· parliament. In the event 

of disagreement, .the three ·were told to sub.mi t separate. 
reports •. Maseres was delighted with the order in· council. 

He wroteto Fowler Walk~r on March 30ththat 

"This l think·is the right way of proceeding,'thQugh 
it will cost us a great deal or work •. l think it 

does· the ministry credit, .and am not ill-pleased 

to observe that it is in great degree the method that 
was suggested in the little pamphlet which l drew 

up for Lord Roc]<:ingham'sministry by Gen. Carleton's 
and Mr. Hey's direction." 25 

The immensity of the task before them overwhelmed him. 

On ,May 30th he wrote to Charles Yorke (the former British 
attorney general who had been much occupied with Quebec .and 
who had been largely.responsible for his and Hey's appoint

ments) that his plan· for the administration of justice had 
"muchpleased" Carleton. and Hey. 

"But as for the more weighty business of determining 

what part of the French law shall continue to sub
sist in this province,· .and what shall be abolished,. 

which his Majesty by a late order in·his privy 
council has imposed upon us, l fear we are aIl un
equal to the task, .which we feel to be attended wi th 
exceeding great difficulties.,,26 

In this letter he opted for the establishment of the 
previous criminal and civil law in its entirety, with a few 
changes favouring the individual', as the easiest way to 
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clarify the. confusion. '. Th~n time and experience would 

recommend appropriate changes •. And then in aconcluding 
sentencetypical of his attitude, he wrote "The applause· 
of the'uninformed,;ill-judging mob may come after or not, 
asthey please; l'shall give myself but little concernto 
seek it." 27 

H~s letters throughout the year indicate that his 
choice of solutions varied almost from day to d~y. The 
alternatives included a base of English .law, of.French·law,. 

a new code combining the most appropriate features of both, 
an.assembly should be established immediately, there should 

be no assembly for the time being and parliament should. 
settle the affairs of the colony. , Actually the vacillation 
was unimportant,'al tqough. i t has been used to prove. that 

Maseres. had whatever .. views his cri tic has wished to ascribe 
tO.him. What is important is that he always insisteq that a 
base beestablished to the law, .and that it be imbued with 
the spirit of British laws,.and that subsequent statute~ be 

passed in accordance with the needs of the colony. 

Inhis report Maseres listed aIl. the laws he thought 
pertinent from the inevitablestatute of the first year of 

Elizabeth's reign to Murray's ordinances of 1764 •. ; Heargued 
that·the Treaty of 1763 had established British law, and 
that this was confirmed by the fact that the inhabitants were 
~iven the option of taking the oath of allegiance or leaving 
within eighteenmonths. In his usual pedantic fashionhe 

lectured the government.and even the king. 

"We shall say nothing concerning the validity of· your 
Majesty's proclamation of the 7th o~ October 1763, 

and the high legislative authority which your Majesty 
has therein thought proper to exercise withrespect 
to your Majesty's new colonies," D 
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wroteMaseres, . actually saying a great .. deal, all. of· which . 
would· have. been .. unacceptable. to those to whom it was addressed, 

"though there.are persons who think that this branch ·of 
your Majesty's royal perogative ought rather to have 
been exercised in.conjunction withboth hou~es of 

l , t ,,- ~s par· l.amen ••• 

He then reviewed· the legislative authority in .. the pro,
vince since the'proclamation, and concluded that therewas 

reason for doubting whether, .infact, British law had' been 
introduced. 

He stated that the greatest inconvenience in the present' 
state of the laws was· their uncertainty. Justice was too 

expensive, ,the fees charged by judges and lawyers.were too 
high, the court!? did not si t often enough·, and there was 

undue severity by arresting and imprisoning in civil suits. 
He proposed remedies for all the evils andreturned to' the 

primary question. 

He recornrnended that the British government settle the 
laws by one of four. methods. First,'a new code of laws 
might be devised which would specify the law for all cases. 
Second, .the French law might be declared still in effect, 
with the exception of the few laws which had been introduced 
by act of parliament, and a few of the other laws of 
Engla~d that were particularly beneficial to the liberty of 
the subject. Third, the English law might bedecided upon . 
but with general exceptions •. Fourth, the English' law might 
be decided upon but with specified exçeptions. He then 
outlined the advantages and disadvantages of each of the. 

four methods_ Once parliament had decided on a basis for the 
system of law, weaknesses and anomalies could be rectified 
by subsequent statutes, but until a basewas established 
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the present ~egal disorder ~~~tprevail.· 

Maseres· del~vered his report to the governor· on February 
27th 1769. When he published it three years later he added 

a note explaining why ithad been .rejected.·· Hi!? report, .he 
wrote, 

. 
IIhad' not the good'fortune to be approved·by his 

excellency. Another report was·thereupon drawn up 
by other hands agreeableto.the governor's seni;.i

m~nts, in which ... his eJ(;cellency ha.s ,omitted the 'con
sideration ofall the public acts and instruments 
whereby the English law has been introduced,·or. 

attempted to be int~oduced, .intothat.prov:i.nce, to
gether withsome other matters contained in the 

foregoing' reporti. and instead of mentioning several 
different methods of s~ttling the laws of.that 
province for the future,. with theseveral advantages 
and disadvantages that would. probably attend each' of: 
the proposed methods, and leaving it wholly to his 

Majesty's wisdom to choose one. of the methods in 
preference to the others, as ·isdone in the fore-' 

going report,hi$ excellency had thought fitto men
tion only one method of settling thelaws of the 
province,. which he strongly recommends to his Majesty, 
as the only way of doing justice and giving satisfac

tion to the Canadians, whichis, to continue the· 
laws of England with respect to criminal matters, 
but to revive thewhole body. of the French laws that 
were'in use there before. the conquest with respect to 
civil matters. The chief justice, William Hey, . 

Esquire, an4 attorney general of· the province, -not 
thinking it either nec~ssary or expedient to revive the· 
whole body. of the French ,iaws in civil matters, but 

only those parts of them (which indeed are very 
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considerable) which re1ated·to the tenure, ·a1ienation.,. 

dower,. and inheritance of 1apded property, ·and the 
distribution of the ef~ects:of pers ons who die 

intestat~, de1ivered in to tpe governor two.a9di~ 
tio~a1 pfipers, 'or .1esser ref'orts, 'containing ~heir 

reasons ~or not who11y ~gre13ing to the report'made 
by his:exce11ency. And the.se tl?ree reports were 
de1ivered tO.Maurice MorgaQ [sic]; Esquire, about th~ 
12thof September1769, to ~e by him carried to 
Eng1and, and de1ivered to hitl Majesty's secretary of· 

state for America. "" ~ 

In the addit~ona1 paper refe~red tO"hecategorica11y 
stated tha,!: the best.method would be a new code of 1aws 

whichwou1d fina1+y remove the ~pc~rtainty of the 1aws. It 
wou1d be a difficù1t task but worth the trouble as it wou1d· 

remove the necessity of·Francebeing regarded as the source 
ofCanadian 1aw which wou1d maintain the ·affection of the . . , 

Canadians to France and keepthe~ in a state of disaffectio~ 
to Britain. 

The hands agreeab1e to the governQr's sentiments were 
. " 

those of Maurice.Morgann, who had:~een sent to Quebec by 
, 

Lord·She1burne theprevious year.to confer with the law 
officers in the preparation.of their reports. Carleton 

rejected theadvice of his officers trained in the 1aw and 
his reportwas 1arge1y the work of Morgann, 1ike him 

untrained in the 1aw. 

Hey and Maseres were in.substantia1 agree~ent in their 

views of government in genera1 and, 'specifica11y, that of 
Quebec, but the chief justice was more flexible. This 

l:>e.?a.m~. c1ear in their 1ater testimony before. par1iament 
during the debate on the Quebec Act. Maseres stressed the 
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difficulty of masteringthe old law,and warned that its 
establishment wouldimplicitly require appeals.to France. 

To Hey the old. law could be mastered if it had to be, and 
an.appellate structure appropriate to a British colony. 

couldbe arranged~ 

To Maseres a constitution for Quebec.was unthinkable 
that did not specifically include the protection to the 
individual provided by such acts as habeas corpus.· Hey 
thought.the same protection could be assured under the old 
Canadian law, with·a few judicious amendments passed by the 

ëouncil at Quebec. Maseres had a French de~otion to hypo
thetical logic. Hey would achieye the same desirable objec

tive less dramatically, and less.offensively, by means of 
British pragmatisme 

Morgann thought Maseres' report to be so defective as. 

to lack a single worthwhile idea.. To Hey and Maseres,. 
Morgann was patronizingly known as the legislator, givep to 

pompous talk about the British ·constitution without under

standing the words he was· using. 

Maseres had never really wanted to go to Canada but did. 
so in the hope that his work there might result in.further 
advancement in the service of the crown. His letters home 
talk of his poor healthin the harshclimate and his wish 
to return to England. Having received his report, the 
governor was happy to be rid of him. Maseres sailed from 
Quebec in September 1769, almost exactly three years after 

his arrivaI. 
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CHAPTER I:tI 

THE YEARS LEAD~NGTO THE QUEBEC 
ACT 1770 - 1774 

In 1770, the year tollowing his return to England, 
Maserespubl~shed a pamphlet entitled Considerations on . 

the Expediency of Admitting Representatives from the American 
. . • 5 . 

colonies into the British Houseof Commons. In it h~ was 
1 

preoccupied, as always,with the extension of constitutional 
government ip t.he Empire anÇl its components, and in· the streng

theping of th~ Empire through the strengthening of the 

only ties that were truly meaningful, mu~ualinterest, affec
tion and respect. Th~ copy of this pamphlet which l have 
read is in the Lande cq~lection •. At the bottom of the last. 

page, there is .a note in Mase:res' handwriting- "The plan 
proposed in this pamphlet met with, the approbation of Dr. 
Benjam~n Franklin, and likewise witQ that of Mr. George 

Grenville, as.I was info+'med by the late Mr. Thomas What~ley." 

Maseres considered the ·q~estionwhich might have 

resolved the approaching rupture, h~d there been any genuin~ 
interest in London to do so in a constitutional manneri and 
he forecast the impossibility ofa solutioll imposed by 
force as both morally wrong and militarilyimpossible. 

The pamphlet opened 

"Whoever has considered the relation between the 

British supjects residing in America and thoseresi
ding in Great Britain, must as l conceive, be ready 
to acknowledge that there is something of inequality 
and hardship in the condition of the former, if 
their property may be granted away by any assembly, 
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how great and respectabl(3 Sloever, .in,the consti
tutio~ of which they arepermitted' to take no part. ,,1 

H~argued that every··,friend of ,liberty and equitable 
government mustwish tosee the Americans relieved from the 
imposition oflaws and taxes by a parliament in which they 
ar~ not represented. ' But the union of Britain, and the colo
nies must be maintained 

"l;>ecause otherwise tl1e cure wouldbe'worse than 

the disease ••• d;isunion would be a dreadfu1. event 
bo~h to Great Britainand America; but more, if, 

possible, to America th an to Britain,as,it would 
leave the s(3veral governmentSi there at liberty to 
break out into violences against each other." 2 

He challenged the vi,ew that there, was a great danger of 

the British government, imposing oppressive taxes, even, though ' 

it'had,theoretical).y, the right to do so, first, because ·the 
wealth and welfare of Great Britain depended largely UpOl'\ 
trade . wi th Americ'a, . anq. second, because the' American 'provinces 

were already too powerful to be oppressed. 

Nevertheless, contended Maseres, it was degrading to a' 
free man, . to be liableto be taxe~ and, have .1aws imposed, . 

upon him at the pleasure of others. The obvious solution 

was to admit the Americans to a share in tl1e public councils 
of the nation. He suggested that e.;i.ghty representatives 
would be the right number, and that Parliament should.decide 
how they sho~ld be divided ampng the colon~es according to 
their extent, wealth, 'numqers, and contribution to the 
public expense. , Aswi th the Scott:i,sh members, and those of 
Oxford and Cambridge the qualification of three hund~ed 
pounds should be waived. "They should be chosen every year 
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several prQvinces", without the King'swrit of surnmons.· 

NO.l~w aonce~ning taxes or .trade in any of-the American 
coloniep should be passed for one year after· its introduction, 

thus giving the c9lonies the appartunity to·make proper 
representations against it, and ensuring that Parliament 

have the proper informatio~ before passing a bill. 

All matters relating to the internal government of a 
colony, suah as taxes anq laws, shauld.beleftto the 

governor and assembly of·thatcolony ta transactunless 
there was major dissension within the calany. , The a\lthority 
ofparliament shou~d be restricted·to the general purposes 

of·empire in.the interest of all.the dominions. Forcing 
submission "wauldnot be a happy end ofthes~ disputes .• ~ •. 
Who cantellwhether it m~ght .not drivethem, in a fit of 
rage and indignation, ta call in the assistance of our 

natural enel'lJ,ies the French to enable them to becoI1\e. entirely 
independent of us, ,,3 wrote Maseres, anti.cipating theentry 

of the Frencheigh~ yearslater. He conclud~d his propasa+ 
by st~ting that his plan, or any other equitableplan cauld 

resolve the differences. 

He then stated andrefuted all the objections that 

had.been raised to American J;epresentation, such as the ·time 
required to go to England, the expense tO.the oolonies and 

the reports of corruption in Parliament. TheAme+icans 
should have the great advantage of choosing their members 

yearly even though the British cantinued to choose theirs 
every seven years. As to the objection that the Americans. 
could be easily overwhelmed py nUmbers, Maseres painted.out 
t1?at the Scottish experience had been that although their 
members were anly about one thirteenth of the total, they 
were undertaxed relative to the English and their land 
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values were increasil').g fastel;' •. The Scots,.also enjoyed 

"th~ir full share of·the f~vours ·of the cr0':1n" .• Am~rican· 
me1llber~hip.in Parliament "couldnot fail of being an 
effectuaI seourity to the colonies against any unj~st·or 
oppressive .. proceedings of the Parliament ·of.'Grea~ Britain.'1 
However this step shoqld only be tak.en at the request of 

the colonies, "setting: forth their entire obedienceto th~ 
a~thoJ;ity of the Parliament, as .the supreme legislature of 
the pation,. and their readiness to .submit to any laws or 
taxes that·have been,~ or shali be imposed by it.".4· 

But Maseres was not hopeful if· 

"America istoo much d;l.vided and, torn by factions, 
too much disgustedw:i,th.Great Britain, to proceed 

inthisregular manner, 'sh~ll the thing remain u~done 
for that reason.· only, . and the. harmony and nappiness 

of both countries be thus. sacrifices to apunctilio? 
No, certainly. Let. Great Britain .rathe.r for once 

Q.escenÇl a little f;rom her dignity, and comply in· 
this, ·not important, circumstance with _the froward 
humour of the· .Amer;icans.·' Let her make the above 

proposaI, or some othermore wisely contrived, ·but 
founded on the sarne princip les of equity, to.every 
British Colony in·AJnerica without ·further delay •• ~,,5 

He felt there would be an immediate positive response 
from the colonies, but;. if there.was not, the offer would at 

least uni te British opiniqn, ·which in the present state of 
affairs "seems·to be chec]ç-ed andblunted by a generous 
consciousness and fellow-feeling of the hardship the Americans 
will labour under in their future subjection to Great 
Britain,ifthey are to be taxed·without their consent.". 

If·such.an offer was to be contemptuously refused by any of 
the colonies, the British would l'act as one man to support 

" 
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the just and'lawful, and ·necessary authority of·th~ s~preme 
legislature·of.the British nationover all tne dominions of 
the, Crown, ,fJ aI?-d such colonies. would be quickly l;:'edtf,ced to 
obedience. 

Althol,lgh he made no direct mention ,of· the Canqdians 
in.,this pamphlet, it is clear that Maseres, . although ·aware 
that tl)erewere.different problem~ to resolveand,different 
circumstanc;::es to con tend wi th . in Qu~bec ,. saw ~nosolution . 
viable :unles,s it·.extended .the principles of const~tutional 
monarohy throughout Arneriça. 

Tl1e autocJ;'atic.attitudes of George III and his ministers 
far from favouring the extensionof"liberalpolitic~l. 
principles in Arnerica, weredirected.towards curtaillng the 
rights and privileges which .. had already been established •. 
As.Laski hasdescribed it "The first.twenty-five years of 
Geroge III's reign represent the deliberate.effort·of·an 
ohstinate ~an to .stem the·progress of fifty years'! and. 
Whig idealism had degenerated to lino more than the avid 
peJ;'suit of place .. and pensiqn.n7 The examples. of this weJ;'e 
legion, but among the most stJ;'iking was the.expulsion from 
Parliament and the proscription of John Wilkes •. 

Maseres wrote a carefully worded and anonymous letter 
to the Public Advertiser in Ma,rch 177·1. whicn did .not question 
the right of parliament te> expel Wilkes, but .. in effect 
supported Wilkes' right to re-E:üection .and re-adrni ttance ,. on 
the grounds that "now that his .outlawry·has been reversed" 
it would 

"give general satisfaction to the. people" and, in 
short, prqve a happy means ofreconciling men's 
minds ta government, ·anq. of winding up this .unlucky 
business that has kept the whole nation in a.ferment, 
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and soureg ourold.English·goodhumour for more 

th ,,8 an two years· pasto. 

He appended the dJ:~aft of '. an act of Parliament. which woqld 

prohibit "outlaws i:md persons legally confined in prison" 

from being chosen,mernbE;!rs of P;3.rliament,but also guaranteed 

the .electors· .the right ,of· free election· "notwi thstanding; 

any antecedent expulsion of . the pers.ons theyshal.l elect" 

for their menfuers. Il S~ch an act"was never .passed but the· .. 

same purpose wasaccomplished when the resolution which" 

expelled ,Wilkes in 1769'. was rE;!scinded by the COnut:\onsin 1782. 

During 1772, 'Maseres published three·pieces de~ling with 

Canadian issues, A' Collection of, Several Commissions, .and 

Other'Public, Instruments', 9 ~hings Necessary to· be.· 

Settled in the' Pro~inc~ of.Quebec, 10 and A Draught ot .. 
. , 

an Açt of'Parliamen,t :eoJ;:'.Tolerating the Roman Catholic 

Religion in the, ~rovi,ncie~of :Q~ebec, Il 'Mason Wade desc~ibed·· 
tqe years before. the Qêybec Act· as prqducing 

"a flood'of reports,dispatches, petitions and mem

orials; ••• ' .upon ,which was based the "legislation which 

gave Canada its firs;t constitutio.n. The petitions 

of old and new subjects; Carleton' s reports .. and 

personal evidence; Maseres' innumerable,writings ·on 

all sides of ·the subject; the representationSl of 

Chief Justice H~y '. and the, seigneur Chartier, de 

L%t~~re; and the reports ot Solici tor-Gene.ral 

Widderburn, Attorney-General Thurlow, and Advocate
General Marriott.,,12 

Maseres' writings continued to examine and to publi

cize theunresolved proble~s - the laws, the legislature, . 

th~ religiousquestionof tolerating Catholicism and, 

encouraging protf3-st,antism, the t.emporalpower of thechuJ:'ch· 
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and the necessity of subordinatin.g churchto state •. Shou].d· 
the rel~9ious·orders.continue? The land of" the Sulpicians 
"gives.· theIl). great" te~poral power over the inhabi tants ••• 
who, •• ·are their tenants, overand above the influenoe 
which the; derive front their spiritual charac.ter. of· priests. ,,13. 

Should seigneu~ial just;ce be continued? Should land be 
grant~d _ in .the Epglish or -,French manner:in the future?-

What kind'of legislature wouldbe.appropriate? 
Carleton's commissiontalked of a legislature consist~ng 
of the governor; c'ounci.l, and assembly of· freeholder$ and 
planters, being protestants, who .compose one fiftieth of, 
the province. The governor'sprivate instruct:i,.ons .narrowed· 
the authority.of.the legislature, prohibiting.legi$lation 
affecting.~ife,limb, and liberty, orraising taxes· or 
duties. Maseres .arguedthat 

"It woul(l be.proper to amend the constitution of, 
the council, so aSl to l;'ender: it somewhat more 
respectable in.the eyes of the :people, and' con
sequently fi tter to supply the -want. -of· the 
assembly.,,14 

The co~ncil should be more numero~s, ·the councillorsshould 
sign ordina~ces, they should be paid" forattending meetings 
~ taey oaoalà" bopaià for atteaàiag meetiR~ and they 
should be independentofthe governor. The co.uncil should 
include five or six Catholics and four or five French 
Protestants. 

"Such a council, 'inyested properly with a legis
lative authority, might, perhaps, for a few years 
to come,prove a decent.and convenient substitute 
for an assembly."lS 
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On the other hand; a small assernbly might. ,be considered 
composed of both Catholics and Protestants butweighted 
in favour of aProtestant·majority. This would.have :merit 

sinqe the mernbers .of an assernbly .represent the people and 
members of the cou1?-cil.represent the.king. An exclusive~y 

Protestant ... assernblY',would find little popular support.' 

. . 

Inhis attempt to" draft anact of Parliament, for· the 
toleration of th~'~Catholic religionin,Quebeci Maseres 

revealedeq~ally the consistency of the problem,and the' 
biasof,his generation of Englishmen.· What must'berecog
nized is that al though MQ.l3eres '. possessed a particular 

vituperative,eloquence which he ,fully directed against· 

Catholicism; he merely expressed the "conviction' of ,the 
advanced poli tical .. opinion of his ,day that Catholicism was 
nQtmere~y a h~reticalcreed but also a subversive political 
doctrine., This view was repeatedly substanti,ated,' in. 

British eyes, .by the promulgations and pronouncements of 

Catholic bishops. Catholicism was thefaith of Britain's 
traditional enemies. In thosecountries both ecclesias

tical and seculë;lr establishrnentsderived from andcornbined' 
in an aristocracywhich imposed anautocratic ·feudalism 
upon their subjects. It is obvious now that the whig view 
over emphasized the tyranny and under empha$ized the,humanity. 

of the feudal ~ystem, ·and, not uncommonly, exaggerated the 
virtues of its own system,which by the timeMaseres wrote 
had degenerated,almost to extinction. But the point,that 

should be made is ,thatMaseres' view stemmmed notmerely 
fromhis Huguenot prejudice. Rather it was a whig artic~e 

of faith that Catholicism was' imcompatible with theideals 
of .British political.liberty. This theme recurred time 
and again in the debates on the Quebec Act in 1774. It is . 

to .Maseres' creditthat, from his earliest though~s on 
providing British government'for a British colony that was 
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French in all'cultural'attributes, neither·,his Huguenot 
instinctsnor his whig political preconceptio~s blinded 

him .to the fact tha1: fol:'. justice to be done i~ Quebec, ·the 
mass of the.people had to participate, and tha-t:- to.deny 

them.participation on religious .groullds was todeny·them 
the blessingo~ British ,liberty whichwas one of the chief. 
reasons theconquest was morally justified.· This acqounts 

for,·in.large measure, the. attention he gave to religious 
questions. 

The draftstarted,by·reviewing the articles relating 

to religion in the capitulation of 1760· and the treaty of 
1763 which .. gave the Canadians .freedom of religion "as' far 
as· thelaws of Great Britain permit." He then sta'ted that· 
the. proclamation of 17.63 assured an· assembly .and that 
until an assembly could be called "the laws of England 
shall be observed. '! 

He added that the statute of l Elizabeth extinguisl)ed 
;forever "aIl usurped and foreign power· .and authority, 

spiritual'and temporal." In this way aIl authority of the 
Bishop of Rome wasabolishe<l in England and aIl her domi
nions;' ecclesiastical supremacy was thus restored to the 
British. crown •. The' statuteestablished that aIl' religious 

and civil officers, and aillandhoiders must take the ·oath· 

of supremacy, ·and that anyone supporting the authority of· 
any foreign prince, spiritual or secular, shall forfeit 

hisgoods and chattels. 

The peace treaty did not exempt Quebec from this 
statute, but it did promise. the Canadians freedom of 
religion. Therefore Maseres' draft allowed full'freedom 
for the c~ergy to celebratemass, the·. sacrements, and' 
other religious offices,. and for the people to attend., 
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However every.priest would ,be free from the spiritual' 
jurisdiction of·-every other priest and religious ,proces
sions could be,held only,with,the written permission 'of 

the governor. 

To ,encourage the.Canadians to convert, by reason 
and'th~ light'of,the gospel, -it.shoul:d'become ,lawful for 

all.to readthe holy scriptures in any language whatsoever, 
without ecclesiastical censure., 

The governor should grant commissions to the priests 
presently holding office and aIl future vacancies,should 
be, filled by ,the governor. No ,personshould' be, curate of" 

more than·one parish at a, time. When threequarters 'or , 
more of the inhabi:tants of aparish were ofany Protestant 
denominatio~, -,the governor should appoint a priest of the 
Church, of England to be curate of theparish. If there' 
was a smaller number of Protestants, the gover,nor'would, 

have the-power, to appoint twc;> curates, if he judged-, it-, 

expedient. The parsonage and glebe l~nd wouldbelong to
the curate whohad more than one half-the householders.' 
Thechur,ch should be used by both donominatio~s. The 

ti thes "would be compulsory l 'collectable in the' temporal 
courts, and discriminate in favour-,ofthe Protestants 

one thirtieth ,to one thirteenth., In the absence of a 

Protestant curate the' ti the should be paid tq the pub1:i~c 
revenue.-' If _ three quarters of thepa:rish were ,Protestant 
aIl tithes, -atthe lesser rate, shopld be paid to the 
Protestantcurate. The same burial grounds should be used 

by both denominations, and aIl the ,inhabitants would be 
responsible for the upkeep of the churches anq parsonages 
without distinction.-

AlI crimes committed by theclergy would be punishable 
in the public courts, subject to the usual pena-Ities plus 

.; ....... 
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suspension or deprivation of rights and, bene~its.. All, 
priests, ,.monks, and nuns shoqld be fre(3 to marry. The: . 

seminary.of.Quebec shou~d'continl,le to .educé:lte for the 
pri~sthood sl,lbj ect to, the o~din~nces, passed by the 

governor anq cauncil. No Frenchbo~n priests should be 
admitted after January 1774.' After the 'death of Bishop 

Brianq,'the office should remain vacant, anq if any persan 
shouldtake upon himself the ·title of Bishop, he,should, 

be ,deemed to have ,commi tted hi,gh tr.eason. 

The·Church,of England lacked a,bishqp. Afterthe 
death,or resignation,of Briand, a,Protestant should be 

appointed in his., place, "anq wou-ld take over the palace, 

chapel.ang grounds. All marri ages shouldbeconsidered 

lawful whether performed by' Protest.ant '. or or Catholic . 
clergy' orby justices of ·,the peace. The :property of the 

- ", Sulpicians alld the, nuns, sho~ld be divided 'among them,anq 

after their deaths revert to the Crown. 

So much" for Maseres' concept of· toleration. He 
claimed th~t his object was tO,tolerate Catholicism butnot 
to encoul:'ageit. In fact he wouldactively,discourage ,it, 

largely for political reasons. The coming of'Protestants, 
to Quebec he would,encourage,' as ,well,as the conversion of 

Catholics. Yet if his,proposed .act underlined hisnaivety, 

the subjeqtio:n of the eccles.i.,astical to the secular autho
ritywas in keepingwith the whig concept of cOllstitutiqnal , 
monarchy. And, of cours~, ,the subjection of church to 

state 'was established in New France by Louis· XIV, 'and 
included ecclesiastical appointments, and to sorne extent, 

regulation. 

ObviouslyMaseres and the Quebec priest:.hooqwould· 
have different ideasas to what',constituted toleration, 
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and it w~uld'J:)euna,cceptapleto any cleric to hë;ive a, 

secular authoJ;ity, define the procedures, ,rules,,'anq. 

regulations, ,of "his church particular,ly that of, a traditional 

ene:qty. B~t it·,should'·be remember~d that Masc:!res' -intention 

was' always,the. s~me -:',to encourage the 'development, of 

limite,d 'anc;l represe~tat~ve government, and .. the' people neeqed 

to b;ing, i t'about, ' to . put the ,facts befere i:the 'people, ,in " 

order that they m:i:ght"corlle, to 'their own cOI\clus.ion~ (he .. 

does,not do.ubt'"that ,reasQ11able, informed,people wLl.l .. 

agree with hj"s idea' of "the good societ;y), :,and' to do this 

tllrough,the means of eniiqhtenment and,persuasion·rather> 

than ,coercion~ Itwasagainst hisprinçiples 'co"employ 

tyranny to e~cou:c:age, liberty and re!3,ponsibi~i ty, but, ,.he 

argued·. that' ~encouragement, was ... needed' for people te examine 

theil:' old, ,socj"ety critically, 'to ,see the 'advantc;lges"ofchan

ging the 'tradit;ons, and habits. of generatio1J,s. 

The· Collection,of Several Commissions and. othex-
. , '" 

Public Instruments, contained thirty three·papers, . , 

relating'to Quebec. The first'was his.repo:c:t'to. Carleton, 

in February, 1769, wi th the' note a t -the end explaining, 

the differences' of opinion between th~ Gove.rnor, Hey, -anq. 

·himself. The ,o·thers . inqluded v,arious drafts and plans for 

improving the administration, of Quebec" clauses from the 

articles of 'capi tulation of· 1760, the, ,treaty and the: 

preclamat;ion ,.of 1763, tneèëmmission$ ot Murray andiCarleton·, 

and lessel:' officials, drafts of oaths,I 'an ,account of: the, 

grants of the French King concerning the Saint Maurice 

Iron Mines l ,and other items of interest. ; His purpose . 

in ,all these,publ~cat:i.-ons was to offerto .. the British 

offici?lls and' public sorne, background' to the s~ate",of affairs' 

in -Quebec., It wasclear th.at sorne changes', in.,the form 

of gbvernment would haveto 'be. ,decided shortly· for al!. the 

North American, provincen. ' Maseres saw ,that,official ' 
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op~n~on in Epgland was moving away from constitutional 
procedu~e athome ,and in the,colonies~ The,recalcit:rance 
of tl:le Anterican ass,emblies" coincidingwi th ,the movement 
towardsauto~racy in Brita;n, together with the special 
circurns,\:ances of ,Queb~c ·made' the extension of ·:representa
t!ive government in the ·new colony unlikely.' His efforts'on 
behalf of'libe~al government in Quebe~ and ,the English 
colonies·was· simply reaction against the pressure· of 
advancingmonarchical heavy.handedness. 

The background" to the problems. that the "QuebecAct 
attempted tO,.solve have been disqussedby ,Hildël Neat:by 
and W.P.M. Kennedy. Dr. Neatby wrote 

Ult is possible to explain, if,not to excuse, :the 
fact that it took seven years to deal with a problern 
clearly stated in 1766. One reason was the weak
ness of the successive minis tries until after 1770, 
when the advent of the North minist~Ï'y gave a' 
certain stability to administration. Once'parlia
mentary legislatiê:)l1 wasdeterrnined on, however·, 
any,ministry·would be reluctant,to touoh sa 
contentious ,a matter as the,governrnent of,Quebec. 
It would clearly be impoli tic ,and unjust to sàtisfy 
all the .wishes of the English mercantile minority, 
and.yet, .on,the question of French laws and the 
Roman Catholic,religion, popular,prejudice would 
support theminori ty ,. Even apart from popular 
prejudice, the'problem of providing a settlement 
for Quebec.that would combine justioeand, sorne degree, 
of satisfaction ·tonew and old subjects without " 
endangering the security of the statewas indeed 
baffling ••• What would be a good law for a f()rmer 
French community, cut off from France, united to' 
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England, -a c~ose ,neighbour of American colonies', . 

and now infiltrated with Engl~shmen and Ame~ican~? . 
• • • . A~ for· the constitution, an .·English colony 

without an.assembly.seemed unthinkabl,?, an.assemPly, 
including Roman Catholics unreliable, and an assembly 

excluding. Roman·· Catholics· un justifiable. It· is. 

not surprising if ministers ,founçl it easier to ask' 
. 16 

for reports than,to make'any use of th~m." 

Kennedy summarized the,constitutional background as follows: 

Il InJ 1765 i in answer to a. reques t for an opinion ,the 
law'off:l.cer.s-of.the crown.reported that·Roman· catholics 
in,Canada'we:t:e not undE;!r the disabilities created. 
by·the penal laws. A few menths later·the boaJ;"d
of.trade recommended a house of .assembly ',elected 
by al1.the inhabitan,\:s, Roman cathqlic.and protestant .. 

In the following -year·the law officers.advised a. 
mixed system .of French and Englishlaw..' Al+ these·. 
opinions, however, were.English·opinions, and the 
privy.council decided to. consult Quebec." The reports 

from Canada did not reach Lon.don .till 1770. CarJ,.eton· 
1èft the work. ofdrawing up a.joint, report to Francis 

Maseres, .the attorney general, who drew up a long 
draft in whichhe .examined the advantages and dis

advantages ofseveral methods of ·dealing with the 
legal system. ThE;!draftwas not;at·all acceptable 
to Carleton, who had .already made up hismind.. He 

sent in his own report recommending the.laws of· 
England with respect to criminal matters, 'and the· 
revival of the whole body of French civil law which 
was· in use before .the conquest. The chief justice 
and' attorney general thereupon sent ind.ependent 
reports in which they reported againstCarleton'and 
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the whole. French civil code, .. and advised·a blend. 
of Englisb and. French civil law. Meanwhile v the· 

board of tr,ade.,had again. reopened the m~tter. and· 
pres~nted on July 10, '1769, anotherreport. ,far in 

advance .. of· any previou~ opinion, in wl'lich:.they· 
recommended the 'creation of·a·houE\e·of.assembly. 

wi th ._Frenqh-C~nadian members . fO:r the .. rura:J. con,",: 

stituenqies~ This report wassent·to.Carleton
under ord~rs of the.closest s~crecy.1I17 

There is much that is obscure .. in· the background to the· 
Queb~c ·Act., 'bui;: when the .. bill. was sent by the, Lords to the 
Commons, there is .little 'doubt that thegovernment .wanted· 
i t, ,passed wi th'a minimum of·discussion. The Commons was 
deni,ed the ·reports of Carleton, Hey, Maseres, .and the 

British law officers, although· Carleton, Hey, . Maf?eres, -the 
Canadia~ seigneur, de.Lotbini~re, and Mlrrio~t the British: 
advocategeneral were called as witnesses. Murray wasnot 
called, in spite of his knowledge of Quebec, .although one 
member said later' that· the general told .. him that he agreed 

entirely with M~ser~s' testimonyas .tothe facts ·but not , 
his conclusionsl. and.another, .who wished to reflquire Murray 
to testify, confirmedthat. ,the general' had told him :that ' 
hecould add nothing to the facts as presented'by .Maseres. 

Maseres' report was· insisted upo~·by anumber of 
members but to no ,avail. His testimony before. ,the House., 
was preceeded and followed by that of Carleton •. , One member 

said that if Maseres te!3tified, ,Carleton,would have to be 
called again .to reply. Carleton had been underexamination 
and had withdrawn beforeMaseres was called in; at which 
point Carleton was allowed to leave to return,another day 
since the 'General had stated it would be inconvenient for 
him to remain longer •. 
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Two days before Maserestestified, -·Edrp.und. Burke spoke . 

on .. the bill for the first time. 

"I shall say very li ttle upon the' subj ect, 'and I· 
should. wish ta act still··le.ss, b~cause ·I do not.W'ish: 
to speak or to act·· upon wha·t :ç do net know. l do 

not remember that I.atany time came here with so 
little information.given me/.to .decide .upana ques-
tion ·this degreeof-magnitude, since, I,had the.: 

honour' cfsitt~ng in Parliament ••..•. is : it· not less' 
a tyranny toplace a·law ()ver themwhich they do 

not ,understand, than to impose upon· them a law which '" 
we do not understand ourselves? •• ·Now l'shall be 
glad to al:;lcertain two. facts)' first, .whether the 
Britisl?·government is oqious to the,-Canadians; and 

next, . whé!-tare the excellences· of that government 
to which we .are reverting; wbat beneficial effects 

i t· ~had produced; . and whether the pe?ple of Canada 
have flourishe4 more under the' French government 

than under the English government? •• ·I should 
desire to see .the present state of the country co~~ 
pared with its state fQr the tWelve or fourteen,years' 
preceeding the troubles that gave rise to the., present 
measure. Perhaps·the people have enjoyed great 
benefi ts. If they have, l would inquire, whe.ther. 
this ,proposed change must'not produce great inc;in
veniences? Uiltil l have this light of· facts, ·i t: 
willbe impossible for me to give an honest vote, 

with'a view to· a changeof'government of·Canada. 

If you.in~roduce laws that have Iain dormant for 
twelve or fourtee~ years, it is ~s much an innova
tion, as if you had made the constitution new. l 
have·no.objection to ~ake theconstitutionnew," 

prqvided the necessity of· so doing.is set in a clear 
and.satisfactory .manner before·me .... Are'you to 
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proqeed, in amanner so. wi Id . and a t random, .. in . con

demning the :British laws unheard, and'establishing 

the Fre.nch.,law in Canada ••• Un~il I· know· that the 
. people. of . Canada condemn the .:Bri tish law, . l will not 

impose' another, 'which their. own enligh,tened· judge-· 
ment. would have rejected. ~. As·a friend of tl:le . 

peqple. of' Canada, l ask these' questions •. ' The·con-. 
quest of them should not·,.make: them less. dear. to 

me: l 'would treat.them .with a milder hand •.•• 'Th~re 
can be. ,no' mischiefinpostponing i t ~ but there may· 

be .·much· .. mischief i if you give the people French 
despotic government, ·and Canadian law, by act.of· 

parliament ••• When that count~y cannotbegoverned 
aS .. a free coun,try., l question whether, this can •.• ~ . 
~en we are. sowingthe seeds of·,despotism in Canadël:, . 

let us bear inmind, that it·is agrowth which may' 
afterwards·extend to other countries. By being 
perpetuaI, it:is evident that this constitution 
is meant to ·beboth an ·instrumen,t of, tyranny to th,; 

Canadians,'and as an·example to others.of·what th~y 

have' ·to expect; at some time or other·it· will come 
home to. England ••• If, after 'all, there is no way 

of correcting existing abuses.by an infusion of 
English liberty, th~ people of Canada must remain 
under a despotism~ but this must. be allowed only 
upon. the last neqessity.nl8 

Carleton·' s t,estimony .made. clear' that his op~nJ.ons 

were basedonpreconceptioo rather than knowledge •. He was 
pompous and unintEormed. He was unable to answer questions 
about the. commerce· and government of Canada at thetime of 
his arrival aS.governor,· replying loftily that without 
the proper papers.he would have been unable to give a precise 
account nif l had lived in. the coun~ry fifty years. nl9 
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He. ,testified that the.-Canadiam~ were disatisfied.,with, 
the administratio~' of justice.becaus~ of the,expense, 

involved, because proceedings were in a .. language, th,eY',did 
not understand, and.because of theirperplexity·that,law 

should· be decid~d' "by tailors \ "and shoema,kerl:), "mi~ed up wi th 
respectable "gentlemen .. in trade.and commerce. II. T~ey would , 

have,preferred that the,decisionbe,left tO,the judge. 

They very much wanted thei,rold, laws andwere determin~d 

to, resistï peacefully, 'English law1 the, clergy now received 
their tithes :asfox:merlY1 there,was no desirefor an· 

ass~mbly" th~ ideël of wh,ichwas foreign ·to· them1 English, 
criminal law and sorne Englisl:l commercial law might be 

acceptable 1 the noblesse were not fond of trade; justice 
under the French government was ingeneral very pure1 they 

did notuse ju'ries or habeas corpus l' the B~i tish and the.
Canadians have very little society; the 'Canadians "are 
very decent people, and communicate their senti~ents only 
to those. whom,the K~ng has appointed· to receivE! theIl\";' 
seigneurial justice had been abolished under the'Englisb but 

had been little excercised under;the French;' Canadian ·law 
was.only partlY'based on the.law·of Paris; they had'often 

been told during the military governm~nt that they would 
derive great advantage .. by the introductioh of Englishlaws i 

but 

"when they had experienced what it was, and' found 
that they were debarred of what they looked upon 

as the. civil rights o~ subjects,and that they 
understood that, as Roman Catholics, the y could 
not enjoy placed of'profit, or trust, or honour, 
th~y though,!: it wasadding mockery andinsult,to 
severity ••• I·have often heardthem express awish, 
that Canadians should be admitted'into the council. 



••• The inhabitants are chieflyalong the· .. sides of 

tl1e ri vers, up0I:1' the small ri vers . th~t . run· int9 the .. 
great river~ where.their communication by·water 

is most convenient, and where the land is cleared. 1I2.
O

. 

The Canadians.were.very.anxious to have- their old. 
laws and. theyfound the .. delays and expense of" the present 

system oppressive~ 

One mernber remarkedthat Carleton· "is themost .. valuable 

witness lever heard in my life. The- general stood at that 
bar sorne hours, and now no gentleman· is a· bit the ·wiser. ,!21 

After·some·further bickering Maseres was.called in. 

Asked about the Canadian opinion of the laws of .England, 
hereplied that lia greatmany.were very uneasy·upon the 

. apprehension of a sudden change .. of laws respecting family 
descent.: •• l heard' great complaints against.thè adrninistra- . 

tion -of justice'~:~ainly the expense and the delays. With 
the exception ofperhaps one hundredth of the people, the 
Canadians are well'satisfied with English law.· 

"I never heard them express much apprehension with 

respect to.any danger to their religion; but.they. 
have at times expressed dissatisfactionat the.dis

qualification and civil inconvenience attending the 
exercise of their religion; not any that.the per-

f b . d d 11
23 . ormance of mass wouldever' e.~mpe e •. 

He thought that most of the Canadianswere.indifferent 
to the form .of government; the few who have though~ about it 
would favour an assembly provided they were not excluded. He 
had heard complaints of being called for jury dut y, and 
proposed that such dut Y might be optional and earn a fee. 
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He wasasked to what extent Ep,glish law might .. be 
prefer.able. 

"1 . received an' answer froIn' an able Canadian.,. M·.' . 

Cugnet, to whom l have .. no'reason:to be"partial, 

as·he.:had writt~n ver,y' spiritedly.against my plan, "
tl?-at.the conquE!st was ·in.itse;J.f·a misfor.tune~ and. 

that the y must· bear with agreat d~al, .. he ·was· sepsible, 
in consequenge ofit; that the'criminal law mus'!:. be 

that .of the conqueror, that is, .·.lËLloi~u .. p~.ince;. 
but they mus.t· submit. ,to it., He· hasfurtheJ:' said, . 

as . to 'civil matters; that in point of justice " his· 
Majesty ought'to keep.up all the ·ancient and' civil 

laws of the Canadians;' but even there he 'admits, 
that the·form.of adminis.tering justice ·must·in .the 
great.courts ·be chânged.~24 

Maseres .asse;r:ted.that the increasedprosperity in\the 
province resulted from ·the superior indus1;ry and·th~. capital·. 
of the Englishmerchants who· feared· for the~r propertyif. 

they ·were .denied the protection of English .laws. He' under.-: . 
stood that seyen eighths oftrade was .in English hands, and 

that those Canadians aware of the importance.of trade would 
favour the continuation of English commercial·.law. 

How is justice.now decided in·.Canada? 

"Upon .the first·establishment of the civil govern
ment, General Murray. endeavoured to soften the change. 
of conquest to the conquered people. The method.of' 
administering justice was as follows: he first 

established a supreme court'of judicature; called 
the,king's bench, in:which the chief justice of the 
province singly was.to preside, and. which was· directed 
to determineall matters criminal and civil according 
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to the .laws of Engli:md,·· ·taking hims~lf to be bound,,

to-giye ·those directions in consequence of the' 

King' s proclamation., He also instituted"by :·the 

sarne ordinance, a. court of Common Pleas; i~ whiqh' he ., 

direqted,. the judge to' de~ermine all mat,ters accbrd-· 

ing to equ~ty, -having ·regard,neverthe~ess .:to th~ 

laws of England, as far· as··the circums1;ances of··the 

province would . permit;. and. he' gave '·an_appea,lfrom· 

that court to the.court of the king 1 bench, which ' 

was ,directed, to follow the laws of E:i:lgland strictly,. 

Healso institute~ justices of thepeace, ·and gave 

to eac~ a power to· dete.rmine civil m?ltters, il? a 

summary way-, under fiye pouI).ds ·of· the curr.ency of 

th t ' b t'f d E l' h ,,25· a provJ.nce,. a ou our poun s . ng J.S •. 

A·few years'experience ,woulCl cOIlciliate the Canadians, 

to the English:form of judicature, 

• 
Il and more especially if methods .. were - takell to re- . 

move'some 'of their objections ••• ' [trial.by jury] 

would .. be· more agreeable to them, -·if the majority 

o:f the jury-were ,permitted to decide the verdict; _. 

but a~ it is, wi-t;hall its inconveni'l\êces, l, 

believe they wouldchoose ·to.have it in,the mannex: 

it is, because l see they frequen~ly make use of· 
26 

juri~s in:causes of·consequence. q 

He also felt that the "establishment ot: the .. laws of· 

England would-havethe important'political aspect, of increas.,;, 

ing the affection and attél,ohmentof·the Canadians to .the 

government of Britain., and help to alienate the~r affections.· 

from· both, the laws and the government ot: France •.. If ·he had 

to choose whether the property of English 'subjectswa~· te 

be held under·Frenchor Canadianlaw he would choose the 
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latter •. He ·acknowledged· thi;l.t· he,held the. view . .thàt ,the good 

object of giving the.Canadians their old. law~ and custqms 

could·. best be done by. reta:i.ning the English laws with sorne 

alteratioJ::}s, namely the.tenure of the .. land, the·.mode of' 
successio~,'and the,descent of property. 

Ma~eres admitteç1 that he did'not have a good'knowledge 
of Canadian or French lél.w - "The difficulty may··be .meë!,sur!3d . 

by M. Cugnet·'s endeavouring te' }?rove that the,French law' is 

a matter ·of easy attachmen·t. He tells us, in the manuscript 

l have seen, it may·be learned by theperusa~ of only 
thirty volumes in folio and·quarto.,,27 

He opposed the re-establishment of' the Catholic r(3li

gion, feeling that· it cou Id be dangerous unless .. the bishop' s 
power was restricted. 

"It is certainly not necessary .to the satisfaction· 
of· the Canadians; b(3cause·the option of paying 

tithe,or letting it al<;>ne,can never· .bedisagreeable 

to them.AI •• [1;.he clergy] never presume to sue for 

tithe, either in the court of king's bench or common 

pleas, ·knowing that there is no possibili ty of suc- . 

ceeding. The ground for·that opinion of theirs 

and of mine.is, the strong words of general Arnherst's 
answe~ to the demands on the part of, the French 

general, for the continuation of the. obligation· of 
the people to pay their tithes and.other due$:

'Granted, as to the free exerciseof·theirreligion; 

but as to the obligation of paying tithes, -th~twill· 

depend uponthe king's pleasure.' That has been 

universally understood, tillnow,to'have been a 

positive dispensing with the obligatiqn. It has· 

often happened thatthey havè not paid tithe; much 
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o~tenerthat thE;ly did, ·from their r~gard to their 
religion •. " 28 

Maseres did.not mention· ·to the House .that when . the' bill 

was ·brough~ into the· Lord~·, '. ~erst visiteçî himat his' room 
in. thé Inner Temple. Th~y discus~ed the provisions .of ·the 
bill and·. Amber.st: expr~sseci his stroI:lg disapproval of i t, 
pal;:'ticularly ·the clause estab:J,.ishing the Chur ch, which . 

faJ:: è~ceeded the ... toleration ·he.had granted • 

.oid he beliE!ve that a:lesser degree ofinciulgence than 
is giyen by this bill wou~dsatisfy the.Canadians? 

"I .believe that tJ;le hopes of the. upper clas.s· of· the 
people have been rai~ed high.· The others would ·be .. 

satisfied wi th less •. Of. one h'qndred anci fifty, one 
hundred andforty-eight would be satisfied with little 

more than the security of their property,.and those 
family·laws·I mentioned before. Very few that·take 

the leaçî amOJ;lg them,'make a complaint against.the 
English ·government. Of the ·set of·people.who call 
themselves noblesse, ,amounting to not'more than one 

hunq,red and fiftY'out ot: one.hund~ed and fifty 
thousand - eight or ten, perhaps twelve, are noblesse~ 
according to the French·ideas.· Of which class·there 
are fifty-thousand families in France;, l mean of the 
hereditary noblesse; but there are others, who 
associatethemselves withthese, and consider them~ 
selves upon the same footing - ~è8pl1â~whohave held 
civil offices, -noblesse for life, ·disbanded officers 
who had held commissions in the militia, or among 

regular troops - those people are most apt to com
plain. They fear the. change of government· the most:·· 

ThE!y even are, in. somedegree " enviousof the suc ... · 
. 29 cess and prosperity·of inferior.people." 
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It wou·ld have been interesting if. the next question· 
had moved Maseres to .develop this argument, ,because what 

he seems to be saying is that those members'of·the noblesse 

whohad earned their rank suffered more with the 'change , 
of:government than ,those who wereof the old .noblesse. 
If this is really what he means then hewould have to 

agree, at least in part, withtheschoolwhich cont,ends 
today that the able men of· the colony left after, the 

cession. Certainly he and Carleton agreed that thelead
ing men of Canada must be s~cured by places'of honour 
and reward, by·acquiring a vested'int,erestinthe new 
regime, "if .the new colony was to become solidly committed 
to Brit,ish interests. The'difference betwe~n them lay 

in their appraisa~ of the men· concerned. Carleton favoured 
the most prestigious names thereby antagonizing the .·most . 

capable men. His perspective was aristocratic wher~as 
Maseres was both mercantilist and political in the liberal 

sense. '. 

Maseres' positionwas reflectedin his answers to the 
next question,'which asked his opinion as to whether he 

preferred a council appointed and removeable 'atthe pleasure 
of the governor· or the king.' He opposed the formereven·, 
as an interim measureti His feelings'against the latter 

were 

"not nearly so strong as against a legislative coupcil 
removeable by the governor. There is a wonderful 

difference; the former wou·ld not make the .coun~ 
sellor contemptible in the eyes of the people; 
they would suppose the counsellors would not be 
wantonly removed. Whereas, ifthey were removeable 
by the governor, they would be considered as the mere 

tools and .creatures of the governori and no rev-
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I·aminclined tC'believe that. they keep in view,~n 
pssemb~y, nctwi~hstanding tpe ill,ccqduct of cer~ain 
assp.mbli~s in.Ncrth·America. B~t,if 'i1: bethcu9h~ 
that the· poj:>ish :çeligicn is.sc great an,cbj~ctiQn 
tc the cqnstitutiçm of -an al3~~mbly, partly. b~cause . 
~t ;is,~anCJf3rQ\ltJ to t~qst .. ,çauholicfil witn mQqh pCweri 
if it b~ thpqght, o~ 1:hecth~r hand, unjl1st tc 
explude. ,th,m ·.entire~y i l have thought a legisl~t;ive 

eouncil· for ~,tewye~~s, consisting Qf a'çe~~~in . 
d~finftren.ero~·Roman Ca~holic~, wtt~ alarqe 
quq:r:W1l con8ist~n~ of Protestants .cnly, m1ght be .. a 
toleraJ;>le'substitute for an·asse~ly·for seven 
years. My . r~ason '. for saying l?rotestants' onl~, ts 
because· l conceive, ·,if ;tne Popish religion is I),o1r:·. 
a bar toadmissiQnin1;o this couneil, it ought 
not to bf3 al?ar toadmissioll into the assembly. 
For thatoecasion, recouree sho~ld be. had to an 
assembly, whichwou~ci qe very a9reeable tro the . . 3 
Canadians, if Cat.holiçs we:çe.aèlmitted into it." 0 

He was next ~s~ed fu~~he~ ~l1estions abQu~ the~ld 
).aws o~ landed proJ?er~y.· ln',his reply he· made three dis
tinqtioI),s. , 

"1 .conceive,the lpw~ of tenU:fe,by.which Im~a~,the 
laws ~elatin9 ta. the mut~al and r~ciprQcal ties 
of landlord and tenant; all subsist, 'nQ.t,wit.hstanding 
uhe proclamation,· and do not. need a reVocat.ion.of·it 
to revive them, •• If·these ~aws were to be a~tered, 

'. 

it,woul,d be t~king awa;,r the property.pf the f;Jeig~ 

neur; whiph cannot be done because if'is granted 
by tlle.capitula1:ioni ••• laws of cOI),veyancing Qf 
property ••• These .1pws.1 consiàer af;J hav1ng oha~ged 
p:çecipitjately, an~ tjhaç th~y cught tQ be restor~d. 
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In the. third clas~, l place tpe .laws of devolutioni. 
meaning by that··the laws of i$eritaI}ce and d.ower, 
and the right of·· the husband upon the death of' the 
wife:·the d:l,st~ibution also of the intestate's 
~:t;fects. Those. laws may be chçUl,ged by the 'legi~la
tu:t:e, without a breach of the capitulation.,,3~· . 

A tot~l reJ;>eal.of- ~e pl1'o,clamation wou-ld be a breacp ot 
the pub~icfaith. Amon~ the civil-~ights under the laws of 
England which the bill was to abol~shwas habeas corpus· 
which he stated mq~t be continued. MaseresthQught ~hat 
e~tend:l,ng the boundaries.· of Canada to Louisiana was· 
"ratherpernicious. l th~nk it is need~essly establish~ng 
the. Popi sh religion, wllere the,e ;i.s no neces ed t1 for so 
doinq. l sh<;>uld think it better tQ put the added terri
tory into the 'province of. New York, then into .any other •. ft 

He also thought tha.t tqe bill gave the J{ing "very nearly 
tQe sole legislative authority. ~t gives him the power 
o~ n~ing the delegatesby whom he will exercise i1r." put 
cc;mc;:eqed tha.tl the King "~~s no ~ower ;J,.ndependent of< the 
t,wo Houses of parliament.,,32 

He wasasked if·the.people were devout and if they 
real~y would be satisfied with.a ;Protestant succeedinq 
upon· the,death of a CathQlic priest. 

"In general devout.and aincere; yet with many 
exceptions ••• 'Itis an opinion ••• l rea.lly believe, 
if it had been done at first, it might·have created . 
some. inunediate inconvenience, but that would have 
worn out a long time ago. They are a supmissive, 
quiet people. ~ believe, in many p~ac~s, .if·a Prot
estant minist~r had been ~utin upo~ the vacancy 
of a priest, 'a very little pains t~ken by tQe 
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Protestant·minist~r would ~ave .brought over ma~y 
to the Pro1;.estant religion.' It is a'm~re conjecturei 
no .l3ucn experi~ent· has been trj,ed •• : I· apprehend, ... 
in: general, ·th~t if. encouragement had beenheld .. out 
te;> those wllo were disposed to b~come Protestants, 
there'would have been agreat number of· converts •. 
l b~lieyeour. sending. a bishop there has teI\deq very 
muc::h to chec~ i t •. ' • I! 33 

Maseres' in4icated that the ·co~rts.of appeal.in tqe 
old regime had much concern .. for the indivic11,1al=,"Great 
tendernesswas u$ed ••• ·no man was ever put to death without 
tqe oonfirmationof the sentence by the supex:iorcou~cj,l;· 
suchwas the regard had to the·life .of·a cJ;:'iminal." . 

In recent years the fact of the two languages had not~ 
complicated the administration of law. Interpreters hac:l 
been c used.. But 

"It is certain, that six.Canadians·andsix EngJ.ish 
have often been·inclined to divide equally, anc1 
less inclined to agree in their verdict. The 
nation~~ incongruity increased from the coming of ·tbe 
bishop,' and made them more shy.than.they,were .. 
before. That has created a kindof distance.,,34· 

He wfls asked if the poor were.well protected by the 
present government, and replied th~t he believed thatgreat 
partiality was exercised in favour of the .lower cla$s. 
"The upper are the:priI\cipal part of the discontenteq.." 
In answer tq tqe fj,nal question.put to him, he had heard 
no complaint against the conduct of thebishop. 

When Carletonreturned he madelittle attempt to 
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answer questions. He was indifferent if not.\contemptuous .. . 
Most of his answers indicate that he did not undE;!rstand, ,or. 

hedid nqtchops~.to·answer., or that h~ had not ccmsidered 
the problems.which the bill .had been intenàed to solve. 
He thought. the Canadians were .not competent .. judges as.to 

\'lha·t kind. of governme~t· wOl:1·ld promote their h~ppiness. A 
member referred to the two petitions frqm Canadian subjects 

which had been tabled, complaining of'such'English law as 
had been introduced,.and Carleton described the petitioners 

asbeing chiefly of the noblesse and. the most creditable· 

pers ons in trade. 

Carleton's attitude no doubt was· bas~d on.his know
ledge that this billwas going to be passed thereby provi

ding Quebecwith the kind of government he k~ew to· be 
appropriate. Such niceties of the parliamentary process_ 

as providing thememberS! with information, he knew to be 
irrelevant,'façtious and even subversive. Men who·knew 

the.truth, and believein it, can hardly be expectedto 
encoarage the dissemination of error. Maseres also s~ffe~e4 
from a knowledge'of·the tru:j:h, but in his case his knowle~ge 
of the truth of his anti-Catho~icism also includedan 

awareness that this was a lesser truth than the supreme 
truth of liberal political institutions. His fundamental 
truth was· the right of informed and able men to govern 

their own affairs. 

After Carleton left, therewas· more bickering among 
the mentbers, 'this time over whether. Murray should appear. A 

vote decided against it,and Hey was called.· 

In,his answe~s Hey was· brief and factual. The'confu
sion of· laws nad made his position as Chief Justice extremely 
difficult - "It seemed to me a gross absurdity, that l should 
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determine .. the merits of a. ,case, governed by one kind of 
law, .which·they had determined under. the provfsions of 
another·. ,,35 The Canadians certainly favoured their old l,aws 
of landed property ,which had in facto .been· in general use· 
in the c~urtof King's Bench •. 

Hèy believed that the'Canadians 

"have great objections to the introducti.on of 
~nglish·laws. With regard to the trial by jury,' 
th~y certainly do notunderstand the benefits resul-

.ting from it as we do; but l do apprehend, under 
certain modifications, itwould not bedisagreeable 
to them, both in civil and criminal causes. 1I36 

The necessary modifications were compensation for their 
timeand lack of unanimity. Would the E~glish bedissat~s
fied if juries were abolished? "Very.much 80. Theyax-e 
wonderfully zealous for the trial by jury; and, the mis
fortuneis, they do not act up to it: for l can never get 
them to at1;:end." 

Could he master both Canadian and English law. He 
feared this wou Id requiremore ability than hepossed, bui;: 

"if his Majesty thinks proper to continue me, l 
shall certainly try to make myself master of it. 
l am unequal to give any opinion upon this bill. 
It is not my province, before this House, l 
profess myself perfectly indifferent to the bill, 

•• Il 37 and very unable to form an opJ.nJ.on.·· 

He thought it would be extraordinary if the Canadians did 
not see the usefulness of habeas corpus, "but l do not 
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pretend to answerfor· the opinions. of the Canadians. . 
They are in general, a very ignorant· people - a very pre-' 
juçiiceq people. I~ 

How have the Canadians fare~ since the conquest? 

"They certainly grow more· corn, are more populous, 
anq likewisecQltivate their land better.· If 

this landhad now been sold, no doubt·it.would 
have !=,old for more. The body of· the people' are " 
not at all .. dissatisfied with the conqu~st. To· 

besu~e.the higher part are •. 1138 

Hey testified in an obvious reference to Maseres.in
ability to·enforce the oldduty on spirits and his ,inability 
to obtain a special verdict in order te have London make a' 
ruling or pass a law, that juries "havetaken it upon 
themselves to judge of law as well as fact. They have. laid 

it down as a certain.principle, th~t they will never give 
a. spec;Lal verdict upon any occasion."39 . 

He felt that the lack of· habeas.corpus could be over

come under French law or elsea remedial law could be 
passed •. Similarly he believed· that.preperty could be 

protected·, 

"I believe·the British.subjects would'have no ob

j~ction to the restitution of a· part of the·' 
Canad;Lan laws; but l think the restitution of 

.-
the whole wouldvery much disincline them to settle· 
among the·. Canadians. 1140 

How can Canadian law be introduced in such a way as· 
to give satisfaction to bothold and new subjects? Hey 
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replied 

"I myself have been·unfortunate·enough·to differ· 
withGeneral Carleton in that respect. His Majesty 
was .. pleased to order the governor~' the attorney

generaland myself, to make our. report upon th~ 
s ta te of·. the· province, . and parti cular ly wi th 

regardto grievances which Canadian~ either felt,' 

or: thought.:. ~~eyfelt, under the administration of 
jU9tice, 'as it was· then administered;' together with . 
the remedies that we thought most proper to be. 

applied to thbse grievances. The· Canadianf3·conceived 
that the introduction of the English laws, 'anQ the·. 
exclusion of their own,at least their doubt and. 
uncertainty how far that matter went, was their 
greatest,grievance; and the remedy proposed to be 
applied was the restoration of their own· laws and 
customs in toto. l own·, 'myself il· thought that 
went too. far •. , l thoughtthat such ,a mix~ure migh1; 
be made,. as.wol,11d be agreeable'both to the Canadians 

and ~ritish subjects~ at least the reasonable part 
o:E both, . and answer every' purpose of state .. poliçy 

here a t . home. My idea was, tha ta .. country conquered.· 
fromFrance, and'retained by the treaty at the end 

cof the war was, if possible, tO.be·made.a British 
province. 
must be a 
l thought 

Iwas·, . and .still am-, very sensible, 'that 

work of time and difficul ty; but" however·, 
it an object worthattending to. The 

first thing that suggested itself to me und~rthat 
idea was·,: that the laws of this country should. be' 

\ . 
cons~dered. as the leading system of· judicature in.a 
province that was· to become British. l' was· willing, 
however, to allow large exceptions in favour of the 
prejudices, the very natural and reasonable·prejudices 
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of the Canadians. l was willing to allow them the 

whole law'with respect.to their t~nures, wj,th re~pect 
to the., alienation, desceIlt, and mode of conveying or 

inoumb.ering their real property"to.the rights of 

dower and.marriage, and the dispos;ition of:',their 
" 

personal estate in· case of intestacy. This I·thought· 

was· a very large field for them: quieting and· sec;:-' 
uri~g th,eir possessions according·to t~eir.own notions 

of property, and.not breaking inupon· or disturbing 
their former· settlements. , The rest o:e the law,.as· 
the law respecting contracts, debts, 'disput~s of· a· 
cornmercialnature, the law of evidence, and .many 

other matters of that kind, l thought might. safely 
stand upon Englishbottom. These, with the whole 
criminal law of England,.with the trial by' jury, 
thepresentments by the grand inquest, ,together' 

with.the establish~ent, or at· least~ toleratio~ of 
their·.religion" with some reformation in th~ procee-
dings of the courts ,ofjustice,-to.exclude our 
modes of pleading,,' which the' legal pleaders of the.-. 
province are very unequal to, andto intreduce a more, 
compendious and, simple method,of process,more 

'W\. 
confor~able te what they hadbeen used to.unde~ 

their own· government"would, l had hoped, hav~ made 
up a.system·thatshould·not reasonably have beer:t 
objected to by either British or Canadians.u,l 

Hey be·lieved that the Cana.dians had new.increased their 
demands •. 

nIt appears to be a natural·progressive state.from 
the condition.theywere in, to that in which they 
now stand. They were terrif~ed, and in astate. 
almost of ·-distraction. . They. nei ther expected to 
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retain· theiJ:' religion or their 1aws, and. looked· 

upon themselves· as a r~ined and. abandoned people; 
but when they saw attention wise1y and humane'ly 

paiÇl to their situation" ~R8lsl7 slswa4iieR, they 

wer~ wi11ingto improve the:i,.r condition, ,.as far 

as their ideas carried them,·to the abso1ute res

titution of their who1e 1aws and customs.·'· But I· 

know of no particu1ar encouragment given them to 

ask any thing. It was·, l have no. doubt,'promised 
them, that their.case·should·be fu11y and 'fair1y 

represented, 'and that they might re1y upon his 
Ma.jesty's bounty and.goodness .for theirre1ief.,,42 

Hey thought that justice under the French regime was . 

pure·, and fair1y adminstered, and that appea1 cou1d be made 

to the superior counci1 withno difficu1ty and 1itt1e 
expense. He assumed thatif the bill was· passed a new 

appea1 procedure wou1d have to be constituted. The Canadian 
sye;tem of 1aw "is much 1esscomp1icated than' the English, . 

and contained in a much 1ess number of/books. The.text.of· 

the Canadian 1aw is contained in a very few articles; 
but the commentaries .may be very voluminous.,,43 

He considered that the noblesse and the mi1itary had 

suffered great1y 

"from the 10ss of their emp10yments and commissions;' 
and it is natura1 enough tosuppose that they wou1d 

incline to their old emp10yments, under their own 
government. But l sho~ld hope that they,·if·proper 

indu1gencewere paid to them, might, be made to. 

withdraw from every idea of returningto their 
old government, and become good British subjects 

•••. They look upon the house·of assemb1y as a houe;e 
of riot, ca1cu1ated for nothing but to disturb 
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the gove:.::nment, and obstruçt public servants., •• 

[if.the King] chooses to call a house of assembly, 
I· have no dqubt·_ they .will. compose i t; . but they 

would not know what to· .. do wh~n theY came there, 
nor have' they any idea of·. the advantages of such 

an ass~mbly ••• No.pains hë\ve been taken·to·tell·th~m 
that, by means of· .an assembly,. the y would· have. a 

power' of internaI regulation;' but th~y have been 
taught to put the amplest,con.fidence ,in th~ Crown 

••.•. They do n~t understand ,them; and whatthey 

do not un~erstand,they cannotbe saldto dislike. n44 

Heytook ground between.that.of Carleton and that of 
Maseres, both of whom had,been.,lobbying in London· for the .' 

prev;i.ous' four years. He . was more cons e;t:va ti ve than Maseres, 
but also more broad minded, ' .. tact fuI and compassionate. 

Hey stressed, the·relai:ivesimplici~y of· Canadian .law· 
whereas Maseres·had· stressed.the difficulty of· French law.' 
Hey placed moreemphasis on·the reasonableness of the· 
Canadian~' affection for their old laws. The three agreed 
on the necessity of winning the élite but the chief justice 
and the attorney general knew them to· be a small if dis
contented·. minori ty. Unlike the governor, the other two 

were aware that winning t~e common people wasa diff.erent· 
and equally important problem. Hey was less optimistic 
than Maseres about the .short term viability of. an assembly, 
but·the two agreed on the importanc~ of winning the Canadians 
to Brit;i.sh institutions even if those institutions must 

be modified to meet Canadian needs.· 

.... 
The o~ly Canadian to testify was de Lotbiniere, des-

cribed by Maseres as a sensible and reflecting man, and a 
greatproprietor of· land in Canada. He declared himself 
against government by governor and council, and 
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"that.the natural inclinations of the Canadianswould 

be to be governed by a legislature like that in 

this country,providedthey were allowed to be part 

of it themselyes." That if they had not expressed 

any desire fo~ a legislative assernbly, it.was from 

having beeninfqrmed,'that, in that assernbly,th~y 

would notbe allowed as Roman: Catholics, 'to sit. 

That,he had appre,hêpded one thing may have deterred 
them: they ,may h:;tve been persuaded., tha:j:: in case 

the y had a assernbly, they woulà have to paythe 

expenses of the governmenti and in its actual 
. 45 

situation,"the province is not· rich enqugh," 

He.wouldhave no objections if people in t~ade, and. 

inferior people, as weIl as landholders were admitted. 

"I make no doubt but your la,ws are wise and good,'an~ make 

you a happy people·, but my· countrymen pre fer their old 
laws and customs .,(16 de Lotbini~re' s testimony. was.brief and., 

to the point. He was an example of the kind of person 

that Maseres considered as indispensable to an enlightened, 

self-governing poli tical communi ty, a man of intelligence, '. 

education, and property. 

The last.witness to appear before the House was Dr. 

Marriott, the Advocate-General •. A footnote in Cavendish' s 

report of the debate s.a,ys· tha~ Marriott, revised the' trans

cript of his testimony, although to what purpose it is 

hard to fathom. His deviousness was near perfect, although 

perhaps more so after the revision, and his g.ilded phrases 

have a Gilbert and Sullivan ring to them. Hehad prepared 

a report on Quebec for the king and council and his posi

tion was that it,would be a breach of confidence for him 

to discuss it. His answer as to what kind of.governmerit 

should.be established in Quebec, 'was as follows: 
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"It depends upon· a most ex1;:ensive knowledge, infinite 
", ' 

indeed of the.relations of men and things,. times 

and.circumstances, the positiot:ls of both countries; 
the manners and genius of the people;.. the wants 

of '. the province; the view of the .. mother country; 

the conduct. of the ~eighbou~ing colonies;' th~ 
state of the nation vis à vis, or .respectit:lg them' . . 

anc;1 the designs of the. rest.of·Europe. These 

relations change every moment: this vast political 

prospect is forever- doubtfuland floating; it 

contains too many abjects for my short vision 

and po or comprehension. My answer therefore to the 
question, what is the'properest establishment for 

the province of.Quebec, to be given.by the legis-
. 47 

lature of this country is - l cannot·tell." 

If ·.Marriott had, as· Mackworth had said earlier of 

Mase~es, ,taken infini te pains to drawplans. for. the better 

government of Quebec, . the Housewas not going to learn of. 

them from him. 

The opponents of the bill stressed the virtue of 

British ,liberty as opposed to the vice of French despotism, 

a. position,based partly on fact, 'and partly on British' 

national pride.' Lord Clare attacked them at their weakest 

point, when he declared that there was no reason 

"why we.should impose the laws of this country upon· 

a people who do not understand them? You make those 

people free, to whom you give the form of govern

ment they best like. Itis natural for men to be 

wedded to those laws and customs in which th~y have' 

been brought up. ~.' there never was a species of 

arbitrary government 50 tyrannical as that which 
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goes.to give a people laws which th~y donot 
understand.,,48. 

Bur~e'sreply was that it was nonetheless a violation 

of the·faith of Great Britain to deny the Canadians the. 

benefits of British·law. Thel;>ill wqulç:1 deprive.the sub

jects of Canada of benefits'of the pro~lamation;. it worked 
also to.deprive·the·English supject of the benefit of·the 

laws of England, while he was residing in a place. under the 

protection of the laws of Great.Britain •. 

Lord. North retorted, . taking one of the .. posi tion~ which 
Maseres had recommended as a practicalsolution, that all 

the special circumstances in Canada . 

"will be more properly considered upon the other 

side of the water, where.they may be regulated by 

special ordinances ••• '. The best way is. to give. them 
the. Canadian customs, .and to let ,them be altered 

as they ought to be altered •. What is of infinite 

advantage, ·th~y will thus have the law they 
. 49 

.understand." 

In the closing hours of the debate, Edmund Burke made. 

a final attempt to defeat the,bill 

"I chiefly address myself., Sir, to those honourable. 
members who have just come into the House and have 

not heard any part of the debate,but who now come . , .' . 

. here with all the good humour which an.English 

dinner naturally produces ••• l have no doubt that 

these gentlemen, .having eaten a good. English dinner, 
which is the,best thing for an English, constitution, 

will enable us to triumph in the end ••• A love of 
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justice must belong to th~ Canadians, as weIl as 

to.otherpeople; and l cannot'believe that 

trial by jury is an odious tl:ting.to men who are 

subject to. nq undue p~epossession against it •• '." 

.what. does, the gentleman· who ~illed the. office ~f .. 

Attorney-General in that country wi.th so .much·. 

honour to himself tell you?~. ':He constan~ly spc:>ke 

of it, :not as a thing which,they disliked, but· .as; 

one. of which. they were ignoi'ant_ ~. hC?w li ttle. 

they.know of the n?lture·of that insti1;:ution Wh~ch 

t~ey condemne~l Their objection was qhi~fly ~n 

objection of. pride.·.,. it can only come :!=rom t~ose 

. who are des;·irous of. beiIlg aboya the law; who 

are ambi tious. of . lordi.ng i t over t,heir bretbren ..... 

giving a jury· wOljlld be giving protection to the .. 

majority of.the people,.against those whose pride 

and arrogance make .them say it is humiliating to 

b .· . " 50 . su m1t to a Jury.~. 

Burke was sure. the House could rewri te 't7he bill so .that. 

juries· need. noi: be humiliat.ing to the rich, nor opp~essiv~ 

to the poor; th~ .ç:>b j ections co~ld be removed. Unarlimi ty 

shocked the Canadians? There ~as noreason tnat verdicts 

must be unanimous. payment f()r jury. dut Y could beeasily 

arranged. Parliament was accused of wishing to force l~ws 

. upon the 'Canadians? 

nHow many years elapsed, .. b~fo~e you thought of 

making any constitution for Cartadaat all1 Anq now, 

instead of making them free .. subjects of.Englan~,. 
1 

you sentence them to Frenel}. government for ages ..... 
. . l ' 

They arecondemneq .slaves· by the British.parliament. 

You only. give them new masters ••• ·Do.you propose 

to take away liberty from the Englishmen, beqau~e 
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you. will· not give it:. to the French.,I·.would give 

it to t:.he Englishman, th9tlgh t~n t~ousand. French~ 
men, wou Id take it again~t· their will. Two-thirds 

of·. the whole. trading interest. of Can~da qre go:i.ng 
1::0 be depriyed of the . .:i.r liberties, -.and ·l?anded 
aver to French law ,and FreI;lch judicat\lre. _,. ·.I 

claim proteotion forthe ... :three hundred, and sixt Y 
.! r 

English f~milies ,_.whem'. l ~oknow, ~gainst. the 
prejudice~ of the noblesse ofCariadÇi, who l do not 
know.,.'~ i t was· seldem that any improvement was 

, "'r .• ' 

introduced into any country, which.did not, a~ first, 
militate against the prejudices of the ,people. 

Was aIl England'pleased with therevolu~ion? No. 
The wishes of the minority were sacrificed to the 
reason of the better part, and the interests of the . 
whole; and we are.now enjoying the benefitsbrought 
upon.the ignorant ~eople, notby force, but with'an 
ea~y hand. The Canadians are now struggling with 
tQeirold prejudices in favour of theirformer laws 

• • l ' . 

••• the ,preservation of tl,1eir old prejudices, their 
old laws, th~ir old cus.tems, by the bill, turns the .. 

, 1 '. 

balance in favour of France.~· The pnly difference 

is, they ~ill have Geor~e .the, Thi~d, for Lewis the 
Sixteenth.. In order. to malte Canada a s'ecure 
possession· of the British government, .you have only 

. , 

ta binq. the people to you, by giving thern- your laws. 
G~ve·them English liberty - give them an English 
constit'l;ltion - and then, wh~ther they speak French: 
or English, whether they go to mass or attend our 
own communion, you will render, .them valuable and 

use~ul subjeqts of Great Britain.. I~ you refuse 
to do this, the consequence will be most injurious: 

Canada will become a dangerous instrument:. in the 
hands of those who. wish to destroy Eng·lish liberty 
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in. every part of our possession,s~ ,,51 

British liberties diminishe<;1 Flbroad made tnem less 
, . . . 

secure at hqme., '. After a vo,!:e in. favour of the goverI:l-
men,t, Townsfnd reported de Lotbini~re as. saying t};J.at i-f 

the bill was passed he wC)uld. never. re.tu:r:n .. to. Canada, because· 
of th~ denial of an assernbly. , ,Lord. North asserted· 1;h~t the:. , ,'. ~ , 

bill:itself.held th~ legislature it created.to be temporary. 
. . . .' . 

"~s soon,"· he. said, "as .. the Canadians shë!,ll pe ~n a con

di:tionto, ~ece~ye an assernbly, it will be ri.~ht th~y shall 
have one •. They will natural·ly· wish: to get the government. 
i~to' their' own. hands. '! 52 '. . 1 

Fqx repeated his· objC?lction to the. bill emanating from 

the House. of Lords on the grounds that it was· a money bill 
because of the clause relating.to tithes, ~dding that 

"in the cqurse of this parlif1men~,we.have given. up privi
leges enough, and' at· the end of it, .if we pass this bill, . . '.'. . . 53 
we shall give.up the only privilege not yet: violated .. " 

Howard made a short speech whic~ was· the last of the 
debate. He suggested to the speaker that "you, Sir, throw 

. . , . .-

it over the table, and' somebody else should.kickitout 

at the door". But i t was· passed and returned to the LOJ::'ds, 
when the Earl of',Chatham,near death, 'opposed it in the 

oft,q~oted speech, saying that 

"it would ~nvolve this country in a thousand. 
di.fficulties; that i t was a most cruel, .. oPPJ::'es-. 
sive, and odiou!3 meé,l.sur.e,tearing up justice a1J.d 
every good principle by the roots; that the 
whole of it appeared tohi~ to be destructive of. 
that liberty,' 'whj,.ch. ought, to be the groundwork 
oreveryconstitution; and that it would shake 
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the. affectioJ,1s·and confideI.'lce of his.Majesty's 

subjects in Enqlapd and Ire~and, and g~nally lose 
him the heaJ;:'ts of all.the Americans." 

In.spite of the·q~ël.lity of the opposition the bill became 
law. 

After summarizing the American objections toit, Mason· 
Wade. ·.concluded that 

"itwas not wholly a coiJ:'lqidence. thatAmerican. unre~t 
broke into open ~ebellion .. at Lexington and Concorc;1 
a few days before the-·Quebec. Act came into effe~t. ,,55 

. . . ! 

.K~nnedy put it that it was som~thing of a.miracle 

" to find.men traditionally tory and reactionary 

,handingout to a conquered people, of a race . .. 

historically hostile to Great Britain and.of a 

religion condemned by bell,book,and candle in 
scores of British stël.tutes, such a charter of 

liberties at.the close of·the eighteenth century ••• 
And no motives other thanulterior will serve .en-. 
tirely tO,explël.in why a government headed by Lord 
North and the'servants ofa 'patriot king'.hapded 

", "'. 

out 'justice and huma ni ty' to the F.rench Canadians,' 
and laws 'founded on the sentiments and inclina
tions of those whq are to be governed'by th,em', 
while at the same timeand in the same parliament 
'. " . . . 

th~y were goading their own flesh and.blood in1;:o 
the shambles of civil waJ;:' • ,.. [Many of the British 
settl~rs] had come to the province relying on the 
promises givenin the royal proclël.mati.on.· Their 
hopes were disappointed "and i t is hardly surprising 
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to find that not,a few of them cursed British 
. "" '56 ~ 

perfidy a~d joined, "the ;re1;>els' cause. I~ 
, , ' 

Maseres' position was',thatof Ch~tham., .Burke, and Fqx, 
'. '~.' '. . . 

the outstanding Bri,tish liberals, of the century-. Carleton' s 

was that- of George, III; , he,: agreed with the British ,to,ries . 
, 

ànd- the.-,_~Ibest Canadians" that assemb,lie,s were "-t;:ha"breedinC} 
. •• 1 . • . ' . 

place of-,refr.actory,· and insolent people. 1.1 The' provisions 

of _.the Quebec Act·, suited Carleton polit;~ally, militarily, 

and so.cially as much as they upset Mase;res. for the sam~ 

reasons •. 

Ca:çleton. favoured the restoration"of' ~he old French 

society. as·, a means of, proviping a, poli tical bulwark, 'anQ, 
. . . .' . 

military base against the rebe:llious colÇ)nie~ to the 
. '. . ," . . 

south •. The, next few yeaJ;'s proved ,the., error of. his assess~ 

ment to everyone,.perhÇlPs even including himself a:tthough 
. ,~ "" .' . . . 

such admissions didnot come easily to the General. 

Ma~eres argued on moral as weIl as practical grounds. 

It was wrong to design the government to suit the con

venience of a few hundred of the old, élite at the expense' 

of the mas~ of the people. It was the constitutional 

as weIl as the, moral obligation o;f England, to follow' the 

course also dictated, by practical necessi ty ~ ,.that of 

introducing self government, and. encouraging the people " .. \ . ,',... .". . 

to becomemore, commercial and self reliant; in short, 

to become, aC90rding to the whig standard, better people. 

Once this,trail was blazed,_once the people saw themselves 

and the colony prosper, they would be convinced of the 

superiority,of·the English,political institutions, and 

the y would' be tr:U,ly won'. 
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By re,...e~tÇlblishing the,'.old F:r:ench paternali!3m,the, 

bulk, of, the new ,subjects" ~ere ,denied th~ rights to which 

they were 'entitled, as British subjects. ',The petitions of '. .... . . , 

the nob.lesse arose., with, Carieton's encouragement, from 
. ,." ';", . . . 

~heir natllkal desire to perpe~uate their privileged status. '" 

Th~y wished ,to avoid thelevelling effect ofliberal in-

sti tutions ,which would l~ssen, ,their adyantages. and incr.ease 

the i~po~tanceof those tPey considered their inferiors. 

In justice,to" Ca'rleton, he held his, view honestlYi he 

genuinely approved of, an aristocratie soqi,al and poli tical 

stru~ture" "and he was as, contemptuous as Maseres of, the self 
". . . . 

enricl?ing placemen. English ,government at,. that time',was 

dominated,by men whose views were philol;?ophically the s~me 
. . .... 

as Carleton's, bu~ whowere:not as honest in their applica-" 

tion of.thos~ views. They looked, on the offices, aS,Maseres 

was to describe them in The', Freeholder, "as sponges tQ be 
- - .. " , 

s:<;Iue,ezed by, the crown and i ts ministers of state "for the 

gratifications, of court ~avour.ites, and corrup't members of· 
.parliament. ,,57 

Maseres knew that both t~e Liberal governm~nt of 

England and the Feudal government of F~ance,were corrupt, 

but the British system had within itself the means of reform, 

whereas the French sy~tem did note The chagrin of the 

liberals was well expressed bY,Wade!.s reference te;> Voltaire 

and Parkman -','voltaire celebrate~ tl1e Englisl?- victory at ' 

Quebec,as the triumph of libe~ty over despotism, heralding 

,the liberation, of all America." 

"Parkman s~w the great conflict which was concluded, 

by the Treaty of Paris in 1763, as one between,feu4al, 
. . '." . 

militant, and Catholic France and democratic" inÇlus-, 

trial, and Protestant England • " Remoye, the religious 
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terms· from this equation,.and.it·may be better 
restate~ as the·conflict .. between the.pastand tl1e· 

future·~ for .. feudalis~ and. military. government in·. 
Amèrica were doomed by.tl:le·mountÏ'ng·tide·of.demo~ 
cracy and industriali$m, which.soon.made.themselves' 
felt in ·what had been the New' France'of Louis'XIV" 
and. Bishop Laval." 5 8 .' '. . 

These'views are rather too rose cqlou~ed and dielec~ 

tical, but·the. Quebec Act'along with·tp,e·other acts passeël 

by parliament at that time,·were, and:wereinten,ded.-to be, 

thr~ats:to·Am~rican·freedom as well as restrictions on it. 

After the Quebec .Act was passed, parliament w~s 
dissolved, . and Maseres set to work for the Act'srepeal. 

During th:e summer·he wrote a pamphletentitled Observa
tions and Reflections, on an Act·, Passed in theYear, 1774,. 
for the settie~me~t of th~ Province of' Quebec.· Int;.ended· 

: <. .' • 

tO.have been,Printed for· the Use' of th~ Electors of Great .. 

Britain, .. but now ':a'irst Eublished., It'was published.in 
, . 

1782. In the·int~oduction, wr~tten in the latteryear, he 
explained that the publicationwas "at first deferred, . 

and afterwards, 'for very obviousreasons, .entirely .laid .. 
aside." 

He added that th~ intervening years have seen Catholic 
heads·of·state liberalize their.attitudes towardstheir 
subjects, ·ang. the laws.against Catholicsrelaxed in England, 

due "to the'very strange and extensiveprivileges.and 

pqwers, grélnted to Papists ·in· North· Amer.ica by· the Quebec 
Act." 

He credited Lord Rockingham's administr~tion,which 

came to office in May 1782, with being founded 
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Ildn;.principlesth~ most comprehensive,· just, ,and, 
'. . . 

erllighten'ed. ~ •. Principies of gov~rnmeIit the most 

liberal· hàving b~en adopt~d ~ and th~ Canadians;" 

living,.under sucb as, were e~tremely:_opposite, 
i t ,was natural··to, a wellwisher to mankind" to a, 

, f%end' to,libe:t:t.y, ,in :'the bes~ mann,er his '.abili

ties ,and oppor1;uni ties,would per~i t, " to ,plead 

the ,caus'e of·. a' numerous . (andhereafter to this -, -",," .... 

count;.ry p~oba~ly,very important) bQ.dy of people: 

cut off from and deprived of, sorne of the, 

greatest,adval1-tages and blessings of', the Bri ti~h .. 
59 

go~ernment." 

In. the pamphlet he deplored that the.'Queb~c Act had 

prevented, Protestant colonists _ frôm· set'l:.ling "one of the' 

finest.countrie~ in the world". In spite,of the t,rrns 

of the capitulation of 1760, the Treaty of 1763, an':l the, 

proclamatien.of-1763, th,erights and privileges of 

Englishme~had.been,denied·British subjects in Canad~.· 

The,' Cana,dians hag desired·. the continuation Of their 

laws·of .inheritance and dower, .descent of land, 'an'!. con-, 

veyance.. They resented the.- exclusioI) of Catholics, from 

office. ' AlI these,were-legitimate'ground~ fordissatis

faction,. andcould have been put, right immediately:while 

in general est-ablishing ·Englisl1 laws .•. 

The' church sJ;louldhave been tolerated insteac:;t of 

established, 'wh~ch was ,aIl that was required·eith~r in 

justice or in honour -

"In short, instead of encouraging.the French 

Protestarits, or our own.protestant Subjects, we' 

havediscouraged them; and invited,Papists., 
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Inste.ad of giving these.People.a free and· eq1,lal 

Government; we ::have·.settled a.despotic . GoveJ::nment, 
by a Pr~sid~nt and Co~ncil of Seven~een •. ~. I~ste~d' 

of leaving t~ese.People,the inv"luable p~ivilege-of 
making ,their own, ,Laws.;· the y . are to hë;l.ve· their . 
Laws : ,made ,for them, ,by ;the Gevernor and.this :Coun ... · 
cil,al~ of, whomwill at best b~ Dependants oI).,the.
Crown; and. propably sub~ervient-tothe Governo~, 

and-may have ve,ry little, ei1;:.her Interest in, .or' 
Connection with theprov:i,nce., Instead of· giving. 

Liberty aI).d Freedom te t~eCanadians, andthereby 
a Tasteof the Ble$sings of :,English Government;· 
we,have not ·,only' enslaved-, them, but. reduced many 

Thousand EIlglish ,now living wi thiI:l the .,bounds of, 

that,Province" to the same·· condition... [we have] 
by this Act of Parliame,nt taken ,Care,that ,it· 
shall become a· Nation .of· Papists and. slaves.' ,,60 

It is ·alleged that we, have done this for the sake of 
the Canadians.· That is "absuJtd. ' As ,was said during the 
debate 

"the Administration [of 1774] are jealous of the 
American.Protestants,.-they wish to confine them 

within as narrow Bounds,and.to keep them at as· 
great a Distance from·the Canadians aspo,?sible. 
They wish tq preserve the latter'as.a Kind of 
Cl:leckand Control over the forl"(ler which must 

necessarily induce tho$.e ·People to look upon, the 
Canadians wii;h·a je,alous Eye.; aS,a Guard kept 
over them·and ready onevery Occasiol1 to execute' 

the Mandates of an arbitrary'Administration. But 
as . the Protestants are abové:, two Millions, ,and 

the Canadi~ns not above a,sixteenth Part of that 
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Number,shQuld·our presentunl)appy Differences, 
wi th .the Colonies' (which God' in his infini te 
Goodness, avert) te.rmina te ,in disuni ~ing . any 
Part of America .from· Great B~itain, and .. leaving 
them independent States; ,i t il;1 not, ·,improbab+e ' 
that the very . first Expedition they would, .. 
undertake, 'would be the :Conquest of Canada;. as 
theywould .probablY,lookupon ,the People of that 
Province, bath from their Form of Government and' 
Rel,igion, and fromthe obvious Uses .whic~ might 
be.madeof both, as their natura+ Enemies? And, 
should the Expedition·succeed, what Treatment 
coulq the ·Canadians. expect? Nothing less than· 
a jealous Exclusion. from',offices of Tru~t· and 
profit, the Imposition of Laws and Customs,a 
sudden and instant Alteration in their whQle 
Constitution much rougher ·than that originally 
imposed by Great Britain. 1I6l 

These.passages combine his prejudice and enlightenment 
in vintage Maseres •. 

. ~e -anticipated the. first major. mili tary' ~hrust·. of .the 
Americans, and had hoped to head off theimpending rebellion 
by his perennial formula. 

1 " 
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CHAPTERIV· 

REACTION TO .. THE QQEBEC ACT:. 
AN ACCOUNTOF'THE P~OCEEDINGS, 1775 

The year after the passing of the' Quebec' .Act, Masere~ 
published .An Account of the ·proceeÇiirw~ of .the . Br.itisb .. 
and other Protestant .Inhabitants; of the Province of 

. . . 
Ouebec in North America,. in·.order to obtain a House of 

• j . i : " ., ,1 

A~sembly in· that province. A year' later hepublished . 
i . 

an appendix. ~en.ti tled. Addi tiçnal Papers . concernin~ ·the 
Province of Quebec •. 

i 

Th~s~ two.volumes conta~n sorne eight hundre,d pages Qf 
related. events be~ore .and after the passi~g· ·of the Quebec;: 
Açt, cr.iticism of the policy of theBrit~sh gçvernment an.d 
the' act· its.elf, and letters, articles,' proposals . anq. 
petitio~s dealing with the issues,of·the day. They are 
primarily important'as,politica;L history.andaE! detailed 
analyses of the'problems'which hadbeen'created and per-· 
petuated·rather than resolvedby the Quebec Act,. becë;luse. 
it hardened the attitudes of .those, who.divided on the· 
questionof·liberal versus aristocratie government. , 

The Act's opponents accepted their defeat grace-, 
lessly and imm~diately .. went . to work for i ts anœendment or 
repeal; and indeed,if the governor had acted'on his 
instructions much of the.ground for their critic;J..sm would. 
have been removed. But the mood of the British ·Government, 
Carleton's own prejudices, and the increasing turbulence 
in the English cqlonies combined to preqlude the.extens~o~ 
of constitution~lgovernment in America.' 

The first· items in the· Proceedings consist of the 
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petitions and memorials of the'English inhabitant,s·of· 
QuebE!c·and Montreal on bj3half of an assembly in the months· 

before the passingof the Quebec Act. Tbeyapproached 
sorne prominent Canadians in the·hope of enlisting their 
support, .but without suc.ces~ •. Th~ petition wassent 
to . Cramahe, the Lieutenant, Gov~rnor, in. Carleton·~· s 
ab~ence,who replied .that the sll:bject waf? too.important 
for the council to decide, and that he·understood the 
affairs of the·provinc;:e·were soon likely to.become. the 

object of.public regulation·in Englanq. 

The peti tioners . thon ,prepared·. anotn,er peti tien '. to be. 

sent. to the King ,anc;t. a memoriëll to . the E~rl of Dartmeui:h, 
describedas thE! secretaryof'state for America, soliciting' 
his support.' Th~ two . .were sent tO'Maseres, along with 

letters from the twocommittees, asking hirn to act on their. 
behalf "asthe,success of ourende~vouI:'s·must greatly 
depend on you, we earnestly· entraat that you willbepleased 
to represent the necessit,yofthe rneasu.t:e to his lqrdShip.lIl 

Ma$~resreplied that he had presE!nted the·paper to 
Dë;lrtmouth.and awaited a reply. He warned the petitioners 

that government sentimentse~med oppo~ed to the.establish
ment of· an assembly and therefore he.had been working for a 
more liberal and,responsible council, for·aninte~im 
period of sevan or· eight years. 

"I have suggested tO.his mél.jesty's ministers, and· 
others, that it wO\lld be expedient thé;lt. the members. 

of . i tshould be thirty one in number, anq not·· ei ther 
removeable .. or su~pendible by the gqvernor;. and· 

that seventeen. of them should·,.be necessary te 
make a house and do business; and.that a fortnignt's, 
notice should,.be given in the. Quebec gazette before .. 
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avery.meeting of th~m, to preyent the go,vernor"s 
packing.them; and.that every member should be 

at liberty-to.propose a bill-in it, a~ well as 
t.O ass~nt to tho/?e proposed by, the governo+, and 

that it s~ould not have. the power of laying.taxes, 
but only that of making laws, and that it should 

consist only of-protesta~ts ••• -I confe~s l shoula 
think-the inhabitants.of-the province would-be 

likely' to· be governed more happily under' i t - for seven-. 
or eight years. to come than under the influence. 
of an _assembly into .which the·.papists sboula be 

. 2· 
admitted." 

He then recommended that the. peti tio~ers, in their. fight 
for· an· assembly·declare that they: 

"cqnceive the British parliament to have a complete

legislative authority over the province of Quebec, 
and that·such authority will continue after.the 

establishment of an assembly; and tha1: you,.and 
the o~her petitioners, are willing that-every member 
of such future assembly should be required to 
recognizethe said supreme'authority in every article 
whatsoever,both of the legislation and taxation, 

in the plainest and stronge~t te;ms, before he,is 
pe~mit·ted to take his seat.· Suc,:h ·a previous decla
ration ~ould greatly.tend to remove the prejudices 
now subsistingin the minds of many people in 
England against the erection of new houses·of assembly. 
in America, . arising from the conduct of the assembly .. 
at Boston, and in o'chers of the American Provinces, 
in totally denying the supreme authority of parlia
ment ••• Iknow' nothing that could contribute more. 

to your obtaining an assembly, th~n your making a 
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declaration .of this .kind~~ 

In his comments on the foregoing proceedings, petitions. 

and lettex-s, M~seres fe+t that several of the leading 
Cana,dians wou·ld have joinec;l the·English in peti tioning 

for· an assembly, but diÇl not:want to act cont,rary te the· 
sentimE;!nts .:of the majority of their .countrymen. H~ tho1:l9ht 
also.that.the Englishdisplayed "greai: moderation" by 
declaring "that they are willing to accept of.an·assembly 

of suchform and cqnstitution as hismajesty,.in:his 
roya.l wisdom shal], thil)k . fit' ta e$tablish 114,th~reby accep

ting the principle of an assembly without religious dis
tinction. He added.that.he had been informed that if the· 

English hadspecifically,requested that both Catholics and 
Protestants be admitted to the,assembly, they would have 
had the, support o:Ç themanyCanaÇlians who favoured- an 
assembly. Since,he himself had,argued tha,t if'religi'ous 

disqualification was tobe waived· for the,council,· it .need 

no, longerbea bar to the assE;!mbly, he missed an excellent 
opportunity to advance his cause. 

Th~s was followed by a.piece considering.the establish-: 
ment of a legislati ve counc:i,l in Quebec, and the inevi tal:>le 
draft.whicn he prepared afterconversations with Thoma:s 
Walker of Montreal and, John Paterson of .Quebec, two "known 

lovers of liberty al)d the Englishconstitution"~ The 
important proposaIs he included are contained in the exerpts· 

from his letters to the·. Queb~c petitioners quoted above, 
but added tha1: the,form,he proposed bore sorne resemblance 

tothe council of tne'French .regime and this would·be an 
appropriate instrument for· go.verning the· Canadië;lns in a 
mannersatisfactory to them •. 
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Next·is·an item on. taxatiol),with·hi~ recommendation 
that such legislation· would,.best .be . done by. the parliament 

of Great .. Br i tain. The obvio\1s soprce. would· be a. du ty· on . 
.... . 

spiri tuous liquors, whi9hwotlld noton;J.y provide the·. 
province .with na revenue for the maintenanqe of .its civil. 

government, b\1t alsoby chec~ing .the drunkenne~s tha.t now. 
preva:LIs in i t from the·, immoderateuse of spiri tuou~ 
liql;lorsby·the Canadians, which is th~ consequence ,of' 
its presentlow price.,,6 

His plan, ·of. course,' was not accepted; both the 
essentia,l features he recoIiunended and the·time·limit he 

would. have .impos.ed on the. council were ignored •. The 
Quebec Act'was then reproduced in full, and he compared,' 

ar1;.icle by artic;J.e, the council i t created wi th·th~t· whi.ch 
he recommended. This was .. followedby·another analysis of 
the·new council, with his .comments,and suggestionsas.to 
how it may be made.,"more independent and consequently more 

respectable in. the eyes of the·. people". 

Hepointeq out. that the present weë;lrer of the crown 
was a "wise and benevolent monarch", but· it· 

"may devolve hereafter upon persops of a different 
chë;lracter.. The principal difference' between a 
free and absolute government cqnsi~ts il) this; 
that· in·, the former the,subjects enjoy their 
liberty and property·, and other advantages of 
civil society, by yirtue of the·law alone, 
withoutbeing obliged for them to the humanity or 

discr~tion of any man or set of. men whatsoever, 
but in the·latter.they,hold them at the. pleasure 

of the sovereign ••• [He would add eight inembersl 
l presume it will hardly be denied . .that it'will' 
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be .. beneficial to. the pz:ovince that these.eigh"t;. 
persons. should'be added to the councili since it is 

o~vio~s thata counc~l consisting of th~rty·one 
membeJ;'s is·rnore likely to act with freedornand 
independency,and to know the state a~d condition 
ot theprovince~.and consequently·isa fitter 
s~bstitute for a general asseI'(lbly of the peoplei 

. 7 . 
than .one that consists 0:(:. fewer rnembers." 

He then named·a number of qualified men including Walker· 
and'Patersonanq sorne French Protestants re~iding·in the 

province including ·.Montmollinand DeLisle, Pro1;:estant 
~nis"t;.ers residing.at Quebec and Montreal respectively. 

He also wished that at least sorne of the rnembers 9f 
the counci~, 

"o~ght.to be appointeq by the recommendation·of 

otherpersons than the.govel;'nor· of the province, 
anq to be sucll persons as are kno\'in to .be of· 
independent tempers and principles, and.not 
likely to comply, against the:j.r juqgrnents,.with· 
the dictates of the,governorsi andtha"t;. thi$ 
is the onlyway by which the le.gislative council 
can.be·rendered respectable in the eyes.of·the 
people, and their ol;'dinances finq a ready and' 
cheerful obedience· from them.".a 

The.fact that a tirne limit fo+, the council is ornitted 
"removes the prospect of having an assembly to an inde
finite .. distance, so as almost to destroy· all hope of it" 

which is contrary to the.prea~le which irnplied that the 
council is a ternporary, crea tion.. Also i t is saic;l to be 
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the ~ntenti()n o~·th~ minist;.ry to give the.counqillors a 
.~. . 

Eialary·ofone hundr~d pounds:a year,· 

"But this isnot to depend upon their diligence in 

attenQ.ing· the cquncils,·. and thereforewill have·. 
li ttl,e; or no, effect. in· procuring a· numeX'ous. ·at

tendance •. · Nor is 'it easy t9 see .of what benefit 
to the·province this mannerofbestowing two 
thousand three hundr~d poundsa year of the public 
money. is likely to p~ove. The .obvious t~ndency 
of it is te make the councillors exceedingly 
dependent: on the governor, a:p.d sUQservient to his 
, l' , " 9 l.nc l.na tl.OnS • . 

He next recorded the proceedings. ,and petitions of·· the 

French andRo~an Catho+ic inhabitants in oppositiqn to those 
of the British and Protestantsettle+sfor a·house of 
assernbly. The proceedings ,took place late in 1773,were. 

transmitted to the Earl of Dartmouth probably in Decernber 

of thatyear; and presented.to the king probably in 
February 1774;, 

In the petition, after prostrating themselvesat the 
foot of the throne, the.Canadians said that at first.they. 

had been distr~ught by the conqu~st, but this 

"grew every day less and·less aswe·gradually 
became more acquainted.with.the happiriess·of 

living under the wise .regulations of the. British 
e~pire.~ •. For the wise and vir~uous general 
who conquered us, being a worthy r~presentative 
of the glorious sovereign who entrusted him 
with the the command of his armies, left u~ in 
posse~sio~ of our laws and customs ••. In the 
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year.1764,.your majesty-thought. fit tq put·an enq 

to the militarygovernment.of this province, and 
to estaplish a civil government in i ts ··stead •. : . 
And from the instant of this: cl)ange·we began ·to feel 

the inconveniences which resulted from the introduc
tion of the laws ofEngland,which till then we 

had been wholly unacquainted,with, [and our·country
men-were dismissed from their postS].o~ We were 
also told that the lawsof_England were to take 

place' in. the province,.which, al~hough·we .presume 
them to be wisely sui ted to the .·regulation ·of 

the mqther country,for which .they .were made, could 
not be blended and applied to our customs .without 

totally overturning our fortunes and destroying 
our possessions ••.• V.o~chsÇJ,fe, .most illustrious and· 

generous sovereign, to dissipate these.fears and. 
this uneasiness, .byrestoring tq us our ancient 

laws, privileges, and.customs and to .. extend our 
province to its fo~mer boundaries. Vquchsafe. 
to bestow.your favours equalJ,y upon all your 

subjects in the'province, witho~t any distinc-· 
tioJ;ll Pr~serve the glorious title;of sovereign 

of a free people· ••• We conclude by eI.ltre~ting 
yourmajesty·to grant us, in.common·withyour 
other subjects,.the rights and privileges of. 
citizens-of England •. Then ·oux: fears will be re
moved, and.weshall pass ou.r lives in traJ;lquility. 
and happiness, and.shall always be'ready to. 
sacr~fice them for the glory of ou~ prince and 
the good of our· coun.try." 10 

The freedom the.petitioners were reqt.;Lesting was the fJ:;'ee-· 
dom to reassert their superiority over the.commonpeqple of 

Canad~, asthey did in the old regime. The system was 
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described by Carleton, in.a famqus l~tter ta Shelburne,. . . 
as . estab~ishing subordinatioIJ" ... from the first to the. 

lowe~·t, which .preserveq.· the. internaI Harmony, they, 
enjoyed·untillour ArrivaI,. and;secured Obedi~nce·to· 
the Sup:t:'eme .Seat .of . Government. from.a very distant, 
Province .... 11 

With ·Cax:leton·cqaching the Canadians and·Maseres 
coaching the. Engl:i,sh, .the two groups.continued to express 

their own conflicting views as. weIl as those of the· .. 
governor .and tne former· attorney ,general. The s~igneurs .. 
wereinde~d ready te sacI;'ifice·their lives, .and.thos~ of 
theirpeasants, the. following year, .. al~hough the latter 
wouldnot accommodate:them, as Carleton found·out to his 
disgust. 

The accompanying memorial to Dartmouth" in support of: 
the petition,. made. much .. the same requests ,although some~ 
time.s the wording differed. The continuation of the old 
laws andcustoms had caused.the greatincrease·of·the 

valçe'ofagriculture, trade, and navigation, and it was. 
impossible to.change the laws without.destroying their 

fortunes. 

"We aI;'dently desire to be admitted to a.share of 

the civil and militaryemployments •••. thiscolony 
is not yetin,a condition to defr~y the expenses 
of itsown civilgovernment, and consequently 
not in a condition to admit· of a general assembly 
••• We have real30n to hope, :frqm the paternal care 
whichhis majesty has hitherto s~own for our 

welfare,·th~t the powers of this council·will 
be restra;i.ned by his majesty wi thin proper'bounds, 
a~d that they will be made.to approach as ,near as 
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. 
possib.;Leto.the mildness and'moderation which, 
forrn the,basis of Britishgoyernrnent.,,12 

Thus they wan-ted-:the a~istocratic forrn butwiththe 
restrictions ernbodied in the Britisbconstitutio~. Th~re 

is no indication as tq whether ,this ,plea for a ,liberalized 
counci,l derived from the',advantage they saw in it for 

t~ernselves,'wh~ther theytho\,lght that,this ,wouléi disarm 
the constitutionalists in Canad~ and in England. In rnay 
have beenthat,Maseres' pleas on behalf'of th,e self
governing,society had convinced them at least'to,this 
extent. 

The rnemorial is followed by'a lengthy critique by, 
Maseres. 

"It is easy to see· that the foregoing petition of, 
the aforesaid Frenchinhabitants, of Canada has " 

been made the foundation of theact of parliarnent 
,,[the Quebec Act] al;>ove ,recited. - But there, is 

reason,to think that this petition is by no means 
agreeable to the,general sense of the body of ,the 
Canadians, notwithstanding it pretends tobe so. ,,13 ' 

He pointed out that there were only sixt Y five sig
natures to this petition compared to.one hundred and fort y 
eight to that of the English, th~t children we~earnong 

the signers, and that clerical pressure 'was used to obtain 
sign.atures., The truthis, continued Maseres, 

"that the rnajority,of his rnajesty's new Canadian, 
sUbjects, of the industrioussort, (that,were' 

engaget in t~ade,or agriculture, and had,not been 
officers in the,French king's, troops~ or held 
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other employments under the French ,government,) , 

have rather expressed a "liking' for the, general 

body of the,laws of·England,·si~ce they have 

had experience ,of th~m, than· a,wishto see their 

former laws restored; hav~ng enjoyed, and be~ng 
always ready,to .acknowledge that t~ey'have en

joyed,-a greater degree of· liberty for their 

perso~s, secur~ty f9r their prope~ty,and en

couragement to the exertionof ,their industry in 

tradeandagriculture, sinee ,the introduc~ion of 

the, laws . of . England into the, province" thal;l ever· 
they had knowp,before, togethe~ with, what ,they 

value perhaps more than aIl therest,. an exemp~ 

tion fro~ the,insolent.and capricious tr~atment 
of the~r fo!:,mer superiors. n14 

Making full allowance for his .bias, much of what 

Maseres said is probably accurate., and should be accepted, 

until som~ evidence cornes tolight to suggest differently. 

It· is extremely difficult to as certain the' feelings of·, 

the,ordinarypeople of Canada after the cession. ' Apparently, 

very little exists to enlighten us.' He.added that many 

of the Canadians would have supported the ,petition of the 

English but were deterred from.doing so by rumoursspread 

by their superiors to the effect that their religion would 

be endangered by their doingso. In support of his argu

ment hequoted from his correspondents in Canada, whos~ 
words must·be.accepted,with,a certain degree of scepticisme 

He repeated his view that the Canadians would'have 

been happy with the English laws provided therewere a 

few important exceptions. The main aspect that the Cana
di ans objected to was their disqualification from plac~s 

of trust and profit on religious grounds, which they 
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consider made them slaves·.' But if this were so the:l;l not.·, 
only .were the. Roman Catholics· ·of England a~d Ireland . . 

slaves because .of being excluded from office,: 

"on acco~nt of the.àangerouss and hostile nature of 
their religion to the.gove~nment ofwhat.they .call 
a·heretic.king,and p~rliament,'but even-all. 
Presbyterians and Quakers, ando~er' protesta~t 
dissenters from the c~urch of England, in England 
and Ireland, labour under the same· disabili'ty,. un
lessthey.consent to removei1;. by occasionally 
conforminq to the ceremonies .of the established, 
church. Yet as.theyfully enjoy.the same degree of 
lib~rtyofperson and. security of.property, with 
their fellow subjects-of the chur ch of England, 
and the protestant.dissenters have also a 
sort of· toleration of their religious wo~ship, 
(tl?ough far less cOffiplete than thatwhich the. 
Canadians have enjoy.ed, ever·.since the·peace, of 
the worship·of· the chur Ch of Rome,) they are 

15 toler.ably well satisfied, and do not complairl' 

that'they are treated as slaves.· 

The Canadians, a·short time ago under arms against 
tQe king, 

"ought to have been satisfied.with the full 
e:l;ljoymentof their proper.ty of everykind, move
able and immoveable, (w~ich was granted them by. 
the capitulation,) togethe+ with so much of the· 
French laws·and customs as is necessary thereto 
••• and the full enjoyment of the religiousworship 
prescribed by the church of Rome, (hostile as it 
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is,to the British naëm'and,nat~on,) by a 99mplete. 
legal toleration, but withol,lt an ,estaQlishment,' 
or compulsive provision for the'mainte~anc~ of the 

. h 1 n 16 Rom.l.S cergy.,', 

They were'permitted to serve on juries and tobe 
notaries, a~tornies ,. ,and,advocates.·' In" common· with the 
British,settiers, they participated in 

Ilthosevalua:ble parts of the law of Engla~d which 
protect'in,soeminent a,manner,the liberty and 
property of all the subjects of the crown. And, 
to do them justice,. l' am,persuaded that the bulk 
of them have been sa~isfied with these-advantages 
which they have enjoy~d ever·since the peace, 
though a small,n~er of persons,who have but 
little,connection with, Or influence over, the 
body of, their countrymen', ,have, through, a- desire 
o~ obtaining-places of-trust and profit, sollicited 
his majesty for more.ll l7 

Subsequent events provedMaseres,correct in his, 
estimate of the influence -of-the Seigneurs over the:people. 
He felt that the -ordinary people could never-hopeto 
obtain these offices, and that they preferred;to'see them 
filled by Englishmen who had actedwith mOre justice," 
impartiality and moderationthan they,had known in the 
old-regime. Thecommon people had oftenexpressed these 
views, and Cugnet, secretary to, Governor Carleton and an' 
old, adversary of-Maseres had often t6ld him that they had 
g~ined by the change of government. Tbe people .who 
suffered had been those who had lost the ,offices they had 
held under the old regime, and in some- cases their rights 
of tradihg with the Indians. 
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However,.Maseres pointed out, -among the signers of the 
Canadians' petition,.there wererespeotable merchants, 
coureurs des bois ("a sort of, low trader",) . and lawyers 

whowan·ted a complete revi val of the French laws in order' 
to have allthe law business of the province. 

Further, he ques.tioned the .utili ty of granting offices 
to·the Canadians at.all, sinqe this would only lead to 

otherdemands.· He.listed·all the ·civil· offices and found· 
only six that couldconceivable be held by Canadians. (the·· 
qovernor? the lieutenant governor? and so on)~ Even·if 
it were decided ·that the revival of' French laws ·wou·ld 

~nclude the revival of old offices, he was surethat·they 
still could not be filled by them, 

"by reason of thewant of'a sufficient number of 

Canadians Or Frenchmen in .the province properly 
qualified for this .purpose, .most of those pers ons 
of·ability who filled,thos offices in the.time of 

the·. French government having ei ther . gone to Old 
France soonafter the.peace, or being dead in. the 
course of the fourteen years that have elapsed 
since .the cQnquest of the province. For, as.to·the 

Canadians themselves·, as contradistinguished 
fromthe natives of Old France, it·is vain to ·seek 

for such pers ons amongst. them, because .their edu
cations are not such as qualify them forthese' 
employments; insomuch that in the time of the 
French government the most important civil· off
ices in the province, such as those of the 

principal judges of the courts of justice, and the 
procureur - general du.ro~, aS.well as those of 
thegovernor and intendant, were filled by nat~ves 
of Old France~,,18. 
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Also, the .costs ·of·new offices would have to·be· 
carried by either the British .government or. "the .·indus
triouspart.·ofthe inhabitants,ofCanada who-are satis-' 
fied with the English laws an4 government" , which ·woQld 
be unjust in e.ither case •. · It ·would be of no use te the 
peo~le but only to the.very.small number who compose the. 
nÇ>blesse, and.who, contrary. towhat sorne people.imagine, 
have. li ttle influence over the· people •. 

"For they were neverused, .in the·time of the 
Frençh government, .to court the people·, or. try to· 
gain an interest among them, having no advantages 
to expect from them: but .they .paidall their. 
devotionsto the governor and intendant; and 
other officers of the· crown·,by whose interest 
they hoped to obtain preferment. Andthose of 
them who had seigneuries,. and were rich enough· 
to live in the.towns of Quebec and Montreal, did 
not.use to reside on their seigneuries, exc;:ept. 
perhaps for one month ina year, or.less, to 
inspect the condition of them, and collect their 
rents and other dues ••• ther~ is little connection 
between them and the·· tenants of their seigneuries; 
and ·often still less.affection, the latter con
sidering them as a sort of·. tax-gatherers, whq 
come amongst.them only to drain them of their 
money,and not to do themservice by spending 
their revenues amongst them ••• 'In general ••• ·the 
nobles of all kinds were rather feared than loved 
by the common people of Canada in the time of the 
French .government, in consequence of the haughty 
manne~ in which theytreated them, and against which 
it was impossible at that time for the latter· to 
get any redresSe And it is certain that the bulk 
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of .the people· of Canada, who are·not noble,. and: 
who a~e about 999 out of athousand of the 'whole , . . ~. . 

people" have been very wel·l pleased· to find that 
the. ancj,ent -distinction· between th~m and the ,'. 
nobJ.esse is no~ und~rstood or regarded under the 

19 
English.laws:andgovernment." 

. Maseres oVliarsimplified the relationship. He ·was· 
correct no doubt about· the resentment thenabitants must 
havlia felt.for the haughty attitude of-the s~iSJneurs, anc;i 
that,the political-structure reflected th~ social structure. 
ijut he seemedto be unaware that the seigneurs were res
tricted by the power structure of New France. The juris-' 
dictio~s'of the governor, the intendant, and the clergy 
were in many way~ conflictingand cqmpetitive; and the 
peQple benefitted both from the·old paternalism and the 

rj,val~y between the various power centres. The old 
f;ltructure .regardedthem,aspeople,whose needs had to be 
considered rather than rnerely human·units whose rights 
must.,be protec1;:ed. The removal of the old distinctions 
might well be a step towards·a better society, but it.did 
not, in itself, .produce a better society. The freedom 
of which Maseres and the otherBritish liberals were so 
prol.l.d wa~ indeed a milestone of progress, but in its .cold. 
inhumananity it remained, nonetheless, part of'a sys~em 
of laws whicha later writeJ:;' described as denying to both 
rich andpoor. the right to sleep on· park benches. 

The small nuniber of noblesse Maseres·ascribed. 

"principally to the choicé made by thegreater 
part of the.noblesse.of Canada, at the time of the 
c~nqu~st and cession of the country to the crown 
of Great Britain, ta. sell their property in· that 
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.prOFQrty 'ft ~b.t country and retire to Old France~ 
according to the libertyallowed them of so doing 
by.the capitulation and treaty of peace. And thus 
the'Engl:i,sh government was happilyrid of that 

part of·the inhabitants of this newacquiredpro
vince who were most likely to be discont~nted under 
it, and·to whom it was indeed almost impossible· 
for it (byreason,of the differentgeni~s of the 
two governments) ·to, give a thorough satisfac;:tion •• .20 

He thought this ,emigration, to be an advantage to Canada as, 

a British colony and quoted Abbe· Raynal in support. 

He then cornrnented on the memorial, in support of the 
petition, which recornrnended a council nbecause the province 

ls too poor in·their opinion to defray theexpense of its 
own civil government, which they conceive tobe a neces-

sary consequence of having an>assernbly". Therefore their 
preference .was based on the hope of avoiding taxes -

nIt cannot thereforebe collécted from the pas
sages ab ove cited from the foregoing French 

memorial, that even the few persons tnat have 
set their names to thatmemorial give a free 
and general preference to the'government ofa leg
islative council of· the province. ' ••. above the .. 
usual government of an assernblYi and much less 
that the general body of the Canadians are averse 

to the establishment of·an assernbly ••• The 
generality of them are indifferent about tbe 

form ofgovernment under which they are to 
live, provided it is carried on with justic;:e 
and moderation ••• ,But none of them, as far as l 

could ever hear, had any,dislike to the establish-' 
ment of an assernbly but what arose from a sup-
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position that they were to be excluded from· it on 

account of their religion as it had been gener~lly 
imagined they necessarily mustbe, and as his majesty's 

two commissions of governors in chief of the pro
vince, sucqessively given togeneral Murray and 

general Carleton, .had directed that they should 
be. It·was· this exclusion that they disliked, 
and not the mode,.of government by an assembly. 
And, if this objection was to be removed, and an 
assernbly was to be called into which they were 

to be admitted indiscriminately with the king's 
protestant ~ubjects, l have no doubt thatthey·would 

prefeJ;:' th(~. government of· an assernbly to thatof· a 
legislative council appointed by the king. Common 

sense must· .teach us that it is natural that they 

should do so; since every people under·the sun 
wOQld rather choose to have a share in the manage-

ment of theirown concerns than to be totally under 
21 

the government of others." 

Hewas sure that those Canadians who had thought about 

it agreed. In particular,.he had discussed the subject 
witn de Lotbini~re, whose testimony before the House 

Maseres thought couldhave been more revealing. Maseres 
asked de Lotbini~re whether he would pre fer government by 
an· assernbly exclusively Protestant ora council composed 
of Catholics and Protestants.. De Lotbini~re replied that 
both wereimproper for Quebec, ·and he compared the option 

to that of throwing himself into a river or a house afla~e: 
he would choose the river because he might save his life 

by swimming. A,Protestant assernbly would be interested in 
the welfare of the. province since they were proprietors of 

land in it, and being chosen by the people they would 
have to act to sorne extent in the interests of the whole 
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conununitYi 

"and that fire answered to the legislativecouncil 
composed of pers ons nominated by thecrowni because 

that was in its nature a despotic and d~str~ctive 
instru~ent of·government, which, as it was likely· 
to be .composed of the officers of the government 
in the province and othe+ dependant persons, 

whose flattery and servility·might procure them 

the governor's reconunendation to the king for a 
seqt in. the said council, 'would probably be in

different to.the welfare and tru~ interests of the. 
province,(wi th which they would·. have. no' lasting 

connectionW and would make use of their poweronly. 
to enrich, or benefit,.themselves ·or to gratify the 
caprices of the governor, upon whom they depended." 22 

De Lotbini~re could not even approve of-Maseres' 
proposals for a council, though heacknowledgedthat such 
~estrictions as Maseres intended wouldmake it less offen
sive than that created by the Quebec .Act. With·further 
reflections on the religious question, Masereswent on 
to the petition of the British merchants trading to Quebec, . 

who had "been induced to venture their property in. the 

said province on the faith of hismajesty's proclamation 
and other promises solemnly givenn

,. against the forth
coming Quebec Act. 

There is little new: the proclamation· of 1763 and 

sub~equent conunissions andordinances had encouraged 
Englishmen to settle and invest in Quebec under the pro

t~ctionof·British laws, as in previous British conquests: 

"and we beg to represent, that the province of 
Quebec has thriven exceedingly, both in agricul-
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ture and trade, since the establishment of the 

civil government of the province, and the intro
duction of British laws into tbe same~ having 
exported last year about three hundred and 
fifty thousand bushels of corn~ whereas, .in the 

time of the French government they exported 
none atall, and produqed hardly enough for their 
own sUQsistence.,,23 

On August 22, 1774, he wrote to the Englishof Quebec, 
formally advising them of the failure of their petition,' 

and assuring them he had done aIl in his power to preven~ 
the .'passing of the. Quebec Act.· He. again listed his objec
tions to the council, ang.·the revival of as much Qf the:old 

law as .hadbeen done, and he added that Hey, "the chief 
justice of the province,. was very instrumental in preven

ting the French law being renewed on criminal matters as 
weIl as civil. In that point· he had succeeded.as·far as 
to obtain a cQntinuance,of English law upon that,subject 
in aIl its extent. ,,24 He added that Canadians would dislike' 
the aqt when they had examined if thoroughly and that soon, 

theywould corne to agree with de Lotbinière: "that a 
protestant assembly is a better· instrument. of gover,nment 

than this legislative council, and that they will join with 
the British inhabitants in a petition to have one estab
lished", which he thought would be granted •. Maryland 
had been successfully governed in this fashion, with the. 

Catholics allowed to vote for members but not to sit 

in t~e assembly: 

"they have entrusted the care of their intel;'ests 
to their protestant neighbourswith pleasure 

and alacrity,.knowing that the temporal interests 
of the protestants in the province were the same 
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with thèir own, and that .the protestants would 
be more likely, (from the less confined genius 

oftheir religion, th~ir fewer fasts and holi~ 
days, less subjection to the priesthood, better 
education, and greater degree of knowledge,) to, 

take good care of them than they should them
selves. ,,35 

He suggested that they attempt to persuade the Canad~ans 

to th~ views of de Lotbini\re, and to join in a petition 
for an assembly, which if it included an acknowledgement 
of the sUpremacy of parliament, he was sure would be success

~ul. 

Before th~ English settlers had received Maseres' 
letter they had arranged meetings in Montreal and Quebec to 

prepare petitions for the repeal or amend:nent of the Quebec 
Act. Maseres received them the twelfth of thirteenth of 
January, 1775, and he delivered the petition to the king 
to the Earl of Dartmouth on the eighteenth, and those to 
the Lords and Commons to Lord Camden and Sir George Savile 

a few days later. 

The three petitions make their points in strong lan
guage; they had settled in Quebec because of their faith 

in the proclamation 

"Nevertheless we find, and with unalterable grief 
presume to say, that by a late act of parliament 

••• we are deprived of the franchises granted by 
your majesty's royal predecessors, and by us in

herited from our· forefathers; that we have lost 
the protection of the English laws, so universally 
admired for their wisdom and .lenity, and which we 
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have ever heldin the highest venerationl .and 

in their stead the laws of Canada are to be in
troduced, to which we are utter strangers, dis

graceful to us as Britons,-and in their consequenc~s 
ruinous to ourproperties, as we thereby lose the 
invaluable privilege of trials byjuries ••• We 
therefore most humbly implore your majesty -' to 
take our unhappystate into your rçyal considera
tion, and grant us such relief as your majesty.in 
your -royal wisdom shall think meet ••• " 36 

"In this cruel state of apprehension·and, uncertainty, 

we humbly implore your lordships' favourable· inter~ 
position, as the hereditary guardians_oftherights 
of the people, th~t the said actmay be, repealed 

or a~ended, and thatyour humblepetitioners here
tofore granted to aIl his majesty's dutiful sub-· 

jects ••• " 37 

"We crave leave to inform your honourable house, 
that the said petition [for the old lawsl was never
imparted to the inhabitants in general ••• the free
holders, merchants and traders,'who are equally 
alarmed with us at the Canadian laws being to take 
place, but was in a secret manner carried about 
and signed by a few of the seigneurs, chevaliers,. 
advocates, and others in their confidence, at.the 
suggestions, and under the ,- influence of their 

priests: who, under the colour of French laws have 
obtained- anact of parliament which deprives his 

majesty's ancient subjects of aIl their rights and 
franchises, destroys the Habeas Corpus act, and 

the inestimable privilege of trial by juries, the 
only security against the venality of a corrupt 
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judge,-anq givesunli;mi~ed power.to the governor 

and council to alter' the criminal laws, 'which act .. 
has alreadystruck'a damp upon thecredito~ the 

country., and .. alarmed aIl ~'our hut:nble .petitioners 
with the just·apprehensior.ls of arbitrary·fines and 

imprisonment, ·.and which, if it takes· place, will 
obligethem to· quit. the p:.:::ovince, or, in the.end, 
it must accomplish theirruin •.•• Tt;> preventwhich,' 

your petitioners-must·humbly .pray· that the said 
act'may oe repealed or amended ••• ,,39 

There is little doubt·that the English were.genuinely 

ups~t.. They saw ·t,hemselvesas -subject to unknown laws ~n4' 
arbitrary' government. The· peti tioners reflected·.the mood 
of all .. the American colonies whothought their rights . 
endangered, and ot the cqnstitutionalists in Englandwho 

were concerned that destruc;::tion of righ~s in America would. 
peraldthe curtailment of them athome. The signers now 
numbered close to two hundred including a dozen and a half 

French names, Maseres wae;' not directly invol ved in·. the' 
preparation of these petitions, .al though his influence. 

i9 apparent and his earlier ~dvice reflected to some extent. 
Sy·this timehehad been formally named their agent. Thes~. 

petitions weresomewhat more 'aggressive than-those prepare~ 
under his guidance and the fact that he presented them 

llnaltered may indicate·that he felt that a harqer line was· 
now required.· They no longer contain unqualified pledges of 

loyal ty and subservie.nce •. 

The last item in the proceedi~gs .is the copy of a 

letter·circulated.among the . .canadians to win them to the 
Ouebec Act and to discourage them from joining witn the 
British tq solicit its repeal. Ma~eres reported that it 
was thought that the author was a priest; it was known 
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thatstudents from the sem~nary dispersed copies,throughout 

the province. The original was"sent, to a Mr. Orly, des
crib~d only as a French lawyer' at Quebec,,' on December 26, 

1774, and signed the "patriot Canadian". 

It undertook to refute ,the whole of the Englishcase, 
and it ably refuted many of the'English exaggeratioI:ls. 
The ~atriot Canadian'assureg his ,countrymen thatthe real 

reason for the indignation of the English is that the' 

act -

"not onlyallowsyou thefullex~rcise·of the 
R.oman, .Catholic religion, buti t . go~s' fu:.:::ther, and 
releases you, from' the necessi ty ,of ta~ing., for any 

purpose whatsoever certain oaths that were before 
required by the laws in certain· cases, and which· 
werecontrary·tothatreligion; andit,thereby 
lays open· to you aIl the·employments and places 
of trust in the , province •• ~ These. violent ex-" 

pressions point.out to us their.true character,' 
and show us hqw deeply·they havebeen mortified at 

not·having been ableto obtain.an assembly, from 
whichthey had proposed ta exclude .you ••• A hand

fuI of men, 'whqm a benef~cial trage which they have 
carried· onamongst us, 'has just raised from the 

dirt, for the most part, would fain become our 
masters and reduceyou to themost mise~able 
slave~ ••• It has been.reportedthat a Canadian 
regiment is to be raised.~ •. Would not such'a 
measure.restore anumber of respectable families in 

the' province to a· degree of splendour ~l7hich would 
reflect an honour upon the whole colony? The 
persons who try to frighten you bydwelling.upon 
this topie must surely have amean opinion of your 
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courage." 39 

The let ter. put the case of the French p~rty .. (which 
was. of course the. party created and dominatedby· the ;English 

establishment) polemically and accurately; perhaps too 
accurately for its own good, for itdemonstrated what 

Maseres had .laboured long and ineffectively.toshow, that 
the Quebec Acthad served the purpose only of that fraction 
of the Canadian population who· considered 't:hemselves to b~. 

the only people of value. in the provinC?e; it heaped con
tempt on the men· who had develôped the·trade and commerce 

ot-the colony, anq. it attempted,to rekindle the.oldflame$
of glory, which had little place ina society,concerned 

with the .. general well-being of itspeople. 

But,if·the letter exposed the shortcomings of the 

Quebecaristocracy, Maseres' criticism of it exposed.his 
own. He who .had often.written in complimentary fashion 
about the' excellence of French law, in the spirit of the 

polemics of the day, and arguing against '. the lettres de 

cache~ which he felt, largely without reason, must·inevitably 
1:?e included in'the revival of the old law,wrote, "The 

essence of French law l have understood to be contained in 
these eight significant monosylables Si veut le roi, si 

veut ,la loi." In the interest of accuracy he should have 
placed this proposition in the overall contex~ of French 
law,'although the years leading to the French Revolution 
were known for arbitrary imprisonment and banishment: 
"This we_have.seen donerepeatedly, not to one man, b~t to. 
the whole parliament· of Paris. 1,40 He might have been re~s
onably expected to consider the question of arbitrary 

imprisonment in Canada and also whether or not the Quebec 
Act and the governor'sinstructions contained the.means tQ 

preven t i t ·in the future •. 
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In other areashe-argued-his case moderately and 

well; andindeed the flamboyance,ofhis; adversary made 
it easy.for him to do so.· He dismil:3sëd most.of ·th~ points 

of the .·Patriot Canadian by demonstrating that his conclu
sions were simply not valide He·summarized-mostof the 
lett~r' s forebodings .as -follows : 

"It appears therefore that·these three·things, 
to wit, the English l~w of inheritance by primo
geniture, the English law concerning the quantity 
of ti thes to .. be' paid to parish' priests, . and the· 
English law concerning the rents ,to·be reserved. 

upon grants of land ••• are no,!: any partof·those 
laws of Englandwhich the British inhabitants of
the.province are desirous to see establishedin-
i t; and consequently they ough t not,. by a wri ter· 

of candour, tohavebeenrepresented to the 
Canadians as being-likely.tohappen from the 

success of any endeavours which might be used by 
the said British inhabitants to procure a re

establishment of the laws of England.in the 
province. But candour does not searn to be this 
writer's favourite virtue.,,4l 

As.far as the.writer'saccusation that the British, 

inhabitants sought to e~cludethe Canadians'frqm an asse1llb: 
Maseres referred to the petition sent bef.ore the passing 
of the Act, . the concluding paragraph. of which "plainly·. 
declaresa willingness in those British inhabitants to, 

acquiesce in the establishment of an assembly into which 
Roman Catholics shouldbe admitted, if his _majesty, in. 
his royal wisdom, should think fit to establish such a 

42 
one. " 
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As for the raising of.a regiment, 

"Itrust that the·Canadian peasants ••• are-already 
toowell . acquaiIlted with ,·the advantages of living 

qul.etly upon·their·own estates:and cQltivating 

them wi thindustJ:::Y i and reaping the. full fruits of •. 
their labour ••• -to.chooseto.exchange :them for 

the hardand unprofitable coriditiqns of a soldier 
and .. the office of b~ing led to fight with their
fellow· subj ects . in .the Massac;:husetts '. Bay and 
Connecticut, only for the sake, of raising some 

of their decayed·. gentry to stations of ·honour. 
l ammuch,deceivedif motives. of this kind will 
induce many of them to enlist in thi~ intended 
regiment, if, after all, such ameasure i~ really 
intencled, -which appears to me.so very strange, 

t~at l shall hardly' be brought to believe ·-i t· 
can·be intended till l know.it to be actually 
done. " .4:' 

It sOQn became .. clear such, indeed was the, intention and" as. 
Maseres foresaw, it metwith littlespontaneous support; 
and the fact that there was spontaneous support, for the 
Americans would seem.to·support Maseres' contention as ta 

the inclinations of the people. 
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CHAPTER V 

REACTIONTO THE'QUEBECAC~: . 

AN.ACCOUNT OF THE ·PROCEEDINGS -1776 

The proceeding's deal wi th the.period from the AutlUlUl of 

1773 . ",nti1 January 1775. The Additiopal Papers start at 
éÙ)outthe same point,but.continue :lnto late_1775, th~reby 

including papers relating,to Carleton'simposition of mar
tial ,.law and· the American invasion.' 

Bot;:.h contain papers sho\'{ing·the variouspoints of·view 
held in Canada before the passingof the Quebec Açt, and 

the re-3.ctiol) to i t. Ma~eres' introduction to .. the Addi tiona1 
Papers i~ another statement of hisviews and prejudices, 

to sorne extent another rationalization of his opinions. 
·There is-a hint of regret that,he did not decide to apply 

his talentsto obtaining an assembly composed indi$crimi-. 
nately of Catholics and Protestants, and this suggestiop 

. ' 

;i.s reinforced by the secondpaper, an excellent case for· 
an open assembly from his old adversary the French secretary 

to the.governor ,and council, "the very acrimonious and 
censorious Mr. Cugnet, ,,1 for whom.his admiratiop is 

scarcely concealed •. 

Ma~eres opened wi th a, reviewof .the reasons' why t~e . 
. , 

Englishwould n~t join __ ~ith ·the Canadians in petitioning 
for an asse~ly without religious qualifications: they 
could.not conceive it more of a hardship to exclude a 
Canadian 'from the assembly because of his religion thap ta 
e~cludean Englishman from parliament for the same reason. 
No~ could they accept that a people of different language, 

m~nne~s, c~stoms, and a religion hostile ·to the g~neral 
spirit of British government had a right to expect greater 

indulgence than Irish and English Catholics who' were born 
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Britishsubjects. 

The' increasing number of En,glish in Canada, and 

thE! increasing intermarriagebetween English.and Canadians, 
woulct.assure the latter an adequate choice of represen,ta-. 
ti ve~·, '. and that their interests would 'be weIl represented. 

Tne Canadi~n·freeholders had come tO'regardthe English· 
merchants with whom theytradedas their patrons and 
protectors, t~rough whom they were'improving their for-. 

tunes,'and their experience with.English office holders 

had persuaded them that they would be properly treated. 

There 'was the.added incentive toa Protestant ass
emblythat the Canadians would·be encouraged to convert, 

which would greatly.contribute to the attachment of the· 
new subj'ects to .the government. 

For thesereasons, the English of Quebec believed. 

that neither justice nor good policy required them to 
advocate the. change of so fundamental a precept of Briti$h 
state policy as was desired by the Canadian advocates of 
an open assembly, and, although they had made clear in 
their petition that they would accept such an assembly, 

this was not sufficient inducement for. the Canadians to 
subscribe to it. 

Maseres then referred to a petition drawn up by 

Cugnet in August l773,which was sent with a letter. to 
Malcolm.Fraser who later became secretary to the English 

comm:i.tteewhich petitioned for an·assembly. 

"This letter and petition have lately·been put 

into my hands, and, as they relate ta a very. 
public and important subject, and tend to give 
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useful information to his Majesty'sMinisters, 
and. the Members of .both.housesof·Parliament, 
(towhom further reg~lation"of this' unhappy' . 

province·belongs,) concerning the sentiments of 
sorne of .his Majesty '. s Canadian .. Subjects .on the 

establishment of.a houseof.Asse~ly in the pro
vince, they seem fit ·to .be laid before .. the p~blic. ,,2. 

These negqtiations between English and French .took 
place two.monthsearlier than those recordedin the 

Proceedingsand suggest that. at one timethere was a 
likelihood that a petition might be prepared that would' 

have the support ofbo~h. 

Cugnet referreq to an earlier.petition which Fraser 
sent nim and which none of the Canadianswould signe The 

Canadians co~ntered with their own petition. In it they. 
demanded . the majori ty of the. members of ·the. assen)bly .' 
because of their greater numbers;. the English need not· 
fear to be·a minority since· "being so greatlysuperior 
as they are to the'Canadians in abilities and knowledge 
and capacity for public business,,3 they .would easily obta~n 
the .. support of the Canadians for the measures they.favour. 

If theCanadians were to be refused admittance to 

an assembly on· religious grounds,. they would ask for 
continuation of the old laws of property, and that the 
council be open tothem, assuming a government by·gover .... 
nor and council. But they would pre fer an assembly. 

Cugnet further informed Fra~er that the Canadians 

also desired 

"That this joint Petition of the new .and old sub-
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jects of his Majesty.may b~ presented·only·in.the 
French language. " This request they co;nceive to be 
reasonable, and .~o ways inconvenient to the,. English 
gentl~men, ·who ,intend·to,sign.this petition, because 
all'the English inhabitants of·the provinc~'und~r
stand French e' 

"If, a~ter.having consulted with ~ome of your friends, 
you can bringyourself toconsent to sign and send 
this Petitition, l will cause two,copies to be 

made.of it ontwo differentskinsof parchmentJ 
and as ,soon asthey are readYi l will send you 
one of them ••• [If you do.not'consent, we will 

say no more about ii:.]. Yqu must no,\:, on. this • 
occasion, attempt to treat or argue any further, 

upon the matter, or.to make·any alterations :in· 
this·petition as .it·is,now drawn up: but yOl,l 

must resolve, either to sign it, or.not to sign 
it,in.its present forme For l plainly see, th~t 
the Can~dians will never be brought to sign·any 
other petition but this, 'to which they now desire 
your concurrence.' From their habits, of obedience .. 
to royal autho+ity, and submission to ,the yqke 
of slavery, they would sooner let theirpolitical 
concerns be regulated,by the king and parliament, 
than be governed by an· assembly of the'province 
from which they shall be excluded.,,4 

Cugnet 1 s strategy was impec,cable. He was. telling 

the English what they already knew, that they were super~or, 
to the Canadians in the arts ofparliamentary govern-
ment of which the Canadians had no knowledge and exper
ience, and therefore .that they ,neednot fear to be 

dominated. The English could win· Canadian support in 
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order to win· an assembly whichreflected the composition 
of the people, otherwise the Canadians would prefer a 
council which .. would be inclined to' their tradi tional 

laws and customs •. Ineither .case.the French laws of landed 
property would be in force which was consistent with·what 
~aseres had been'recommending foryears. The Canadians 
wéU1:ted', .. a government cQnsistent with the. much. vaunted .. 
principles of ,British.political,liberty., They aske~ 
only for the rights of British subjects' which had been . 
promised·by the proclamation a decade earlier." 

Th~ petitio~ expressed its requests in straight 
forward language. It had none of the obsequiousness 

of the.Canadian petition which was finally sent to London; 
and was reported in the proceedings. It referred to the 

peace treaty and the'proclamation and'asked for, the pro
tection of rights and property assured thereby, 

"for the enjoyments of those parts o:j: the consti
tution of the British government, which tend to 
secure their personal liberty, their rights, and 

possessions, which they conceive can'never be ren
dered perfectlysafe, until an assembly of the 
people is established amongst them, consisting 
indifferently of Canadian and English members, 
without any distinction whatsoever; this .being 
one of the most essentialbranches of the said 
British constitution."S 

This would promote the.happiness of the Canadians and 
thereby make the colony more useful to Great Britain. 
The Canadians were devoted to the House of Hanover to 
which they wish to be united till the end of time. 
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They sawtwo possible objections, .that .members of 
a British assembly should be Anglicans, and that the 

province was not y~t in.a condition .. to carry the ·.expense 
of its civil government. 

In .answer to thefirst, . th~y pointed outthat .when . 

the law stipulating thereligious qualification was 
p~ssed, 'it.could not be foreseen thatthe fut~re would 
b~ing a "cop,quest of an immense tract of country, inha

bited by a people born, andbred in the.church of.France"; 
that.it did notenvision a situation such asexisted in 

Canada; that the conÇiuct of the new subjectssinc~ the 
conquest had been irreproachable; that the assurance 
given them in the proclamation.that they should'enjoy 

all the rights of British.subjects included their right. 
tO.choose the people to represent them in an assembly; 
and that an assembly could not reasonably,be dênied the 
Canadians on religious grounds since they have already 

been permitted to perform civil funqtio~s. 

In answer to the second, the petitioners weregrate
ful for his majesty',s concern, and as 

"they have.no other intentions norviews than 
such as are· fit to be. entertained by good and 
faithful subjects, ·they are willing and ready·to 
contribute, in proportio~ to their means and 

abili ties, to the support of Government, .and 
as soonas your most excellent Majesty shall be 

pleased to establish in the province an open 
assembly of the people into which both the 
Canadian and British inhabitants of the ·province 
shall be admitted without distinction; your 
Majesty's new Canadian subjects being utterly· 
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unwillingto.consent to the establishment of a 
house o~ assembly outofwhich they should be 
exèluded; . and which, they think, would.be highly. 
unreasoriable .because th,ey are· so much. more .. num- . 

erous than the·. English inhabitantsand pos$essed· 
of so muqh greater a share of the landed prope~ty 
of the . province , (having. no less thanseyen tenth 

parts of the'whole of that property,) al?-d, from 
this grèatershare of the property of th~ pro~ 

vince, are so mu ch more .interested in its welfare~ 

!1.As your peti tioners. are ·fully sensible, that the 

province must suffer a great deal from the weight 
of taxes which its inhabitants may probably grant 

for the support of theirown civil government; wben· 
'an assembly shall be established in it, because, 

from the narrow limits, .which have been given to . 
the province by yourMajesty~s procla~ation in. 

1763, its.trade and.means of acquiring wealth are 
scantier than they had .been in the time of the 
Frenchgovernment, they take the liberty of most 
humbly entreating your·most excellent Majesty, 

in.order to enable the~ the.better to contribute 
to.the support'of the government of the·province, 
to grant th~m the favour of re-annexing to the 
province all the Coast.of Labrador, which has 
been taken from it, . and put into the government 

of Newfoundland,and also the higher part of 
North America,which made formerly a part of 

the government of Canada, in time of its sub
jugation to the.crown·of France,'but which now, 
by the limi ts assigned to the province by the 
aforesaid proclamation, are out of itsjuris
dictio1J,.,,6 
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If it should be judged improper to establish ·an 

assembly .. in which the Canadians consti tute amajority, 

the p~tio1J.ers. asked that thei.r olel. laws of property b~· 
continued, in accord with the thirty·seventh article of. 

the capitulation and the fourth ~rticle of the peace 

treaty. This would continue to yield feudal due~ to the 
governmentof three to four· thousand pounds a year,. and 

also . make . the Canadians: agreeable to a government by·. . 

the governor andcouncil, assuming thatCanadians form 

part of thecouncil. Th~ petitionconcluded with the 

request.that the king and parliamentconsider the matter 

and·. 

"bring them to a final .conclusion; as their 
welfare, .. their fortune, and their liberty depend 

entiJ::ely.on a suitable and solid settlement of 

them. And the y do not permit themselves to 

doubt, that your most excellent Majestywill 

vouchsafe to confirm to them the royal and most 

gracious promise which you were pleased to make 

to them by your proclamation above mentioned, 

that they should enjoy the inestimable advan

tages of British subjects, of which·the right of 

being represented.in a general assembly of the 

province by such pers ons as they shall think 

fit to choose, is one of the most valuable." 7 

Thus within ten years of the cession Cugnet had 
framed, in themost British of terms, and with a nice 

touch of irony, a constitutional basis for the survival 

and self government of the French society in· North 

America. Instead of rejecting the concept of an assemb~y 
as a foreign and unsuitable instrument as was doneby 
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men of lesser·capacity and a lesser understanding of 
their own .. enlightened self interest, .he realized i ts 
potential and adopted ito \ The petition rang with .the 
rhetoric of British liberty and included bait fo~ those 

Britons with an eyeon ·the cost of governing .. thè colony. 
Instead of rejecting the arguments of.the English 
QUebecers on· noble and mystical premises, he embraced 
them on· the most pragmatic· grounds. Ineffect, he tqok 

the English at their word andasked them to live ·upto. 

their p:rotestations. He agreed that the.moral ba~.is of. 
government was· that the people should.control thei~ own 
affairs and live under laws made by.anassembly of their 
ownchoosing. He thereby took the position of the ad

vanced advocates of British' constitutional .government 
and asked only that the' Englisl) act consiSb~!ltly. wi th 

their ownprinciples. 

This forced Maseres, . in his cOIl)llien.ts OJ;l thepeti

tiol;1, to narrow ground. The English refusedto sign 

Cugnet's ·petition, he wrote, because.it expressly re
quested the admission of Catho~ics .in an .assembly, 
"instead of simply declaring a willingness.to·acquiesce 

in an assembly of such form and constitution as his 
Majesty,. in his royal wisdom, should .think fit to 
establish.,,8 Maseres could be reasonably· sure that·the 

British parliament would not agree to theestablisl)ment 

of any assembly dominated by Catholics, and he. could 
thereby avoid the onus .of appearing to be against popular 

government. 

His pre conceptions told him that a Catholic assembly 
was not a properinstrument for the government of the 
colony. He had long argued that an assembly must come 

for the people to enjoy.the blessings of good government 
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and British liberty, but that this could only corne when 
the people had left their quasi-feudal past behind them 
and become politically aware in the British sense of the 

terme Once Canadian society had progressed to the point 
that its wealth and happiness were seen to be the resul~ 
of its adoption of the liberalway of life, and once 
British political institutions were recognized as the. 

appropriate instrument to sus tain and continue that ad
vance, then the old social structure, including the holq 
of the seigneurs and the clergy over the people would be 

sufficiently weakened and the people sufficiently en
lightened and independent to use to proper advantage 

the form of governmentappropriate to free men. 

During the.debate in.parliament on the Quebec Act, 
Lord North had said that it was natural for the Canadians 
to wish to control their own government. Cugnet thor
oughly agreed. Both were happy to use liberal ration

izations to justify the imposition of illiberal government, 
to.base.their arguments for an authoritarian form of 

government on the liberal imperative of consent. 

Cugnet was justly proud of his logic, but in his 
enthusiasm he le ft the English inhabitants little room 
to manoeuvre. Fraser answered that the English would 

not presume to dictate to the British government, 

"but, as we all seem to be of the same opinion, 
that it is for the general good of the country 
that there should be an Assernbly of the People ,. 

to form their own Laws and Police; if the old 
Canadians will agree to address his Majesty, 
in general, decent, terms, for a House of 

Assernbly, leaving it to his wisdom, how; who 
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are·to elect, and to be elected; the new Canadians· 
will join with them.,,9 

Otherwise each.group.should pursue its objectivesindep
endently. 

Maseres,.too, coulduse irony. He concluded that· 
Cugnet,who represented himself as·speaking.fo'r advanc;::ed 
Canadian opinion, 

"was so desirous of having an assembly, thathe· 
would have preferred anassembly· of ·Protestants 
only, to any other mode of governmenti since 
he .ascribes ·.the disposition of his countrymen, 

to have their political·concernsregulated by 
the King and Parliament, rather than by. an 

assembly of the· province, from whichthe Roman 
Catholics should be excluded, .to ·their habits 
of obedience to the royal authority and of 

submission to the yokeof·slavery ••• [and he 
added that in regard to taxation, the petition] 
seems to imply an opinion that they ought not to 

b~ taxed, and an expectation that they should 
notbe taxed at all, until an open assembly, 
consisting indifferently of Protestant and Roman 
Catholic members, shall be established in the 
province. ,,10 

Neither Fraser, nor Maseres at this time, although· 
Maseres did so both earlier and later,thought it per

tinent to point out that London might consider it poli
tically inopportune to allow so great a measure of 

autonomy as Cugnet requested in a·colony so recently 
acquired from a.traditional enemy. This surely was the 
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bestargument'on:their side. 

In.the previous vo.l'ume Maseres had included a letter· 
signed .the "patriot Canadian" which had been.circulated· 
arnong the Canadians' in December 1774 and JallUax::y' 1775, 

to influence them against English.law and in favour of 
the Quebec Act.. In February 1775, ·there was. a reply. by· 
an Englishman who though t·· i tprudent to remain anonymous. 
Maseres·thought the·reply contained "many just reflec-· 

tions upon· the. ·several falsearguments advanced in the· 
other letter,delivered in a· de cent and manly.style·, and 
iswellworth the perusal of every gentleman whowishes· 
to betruly in·formed of the state of that province. ,,11 

The author assumed the lofty moral tone of 
disinterested objectivity and the implication that·he. 

wouldnot stoop to the level of the.other, 'bui; he cqn
tribui;ed little more than polemic. His comparison of· the. 

two systems of laws exaggerated,the vicesof·th~ French 
system and the virtues of the English •. His best points 

were made in his interposition of natural rights ·between 
theindividual and the state. 

"Is not the English mode more favourable to that 
liberty which is the natural right of mankind? •• 

is i t impossib1.e·, that an ignorant or corrupt· juÇige 
may be appointed? And if the suitors or therulers 

of the province are.baseenough to impose onhis 
ignorance, or to bribe or intimidate him, is there 
nota greater chance ofthese practices·succeeding. 
with one corrupted heart, thqugh he may,'pe~haps, 
have a very clear head, than with twelve dis

interested honest men, whose hearts·are good, 
though.they.may not, perhaps, know aIl the chicane 
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of the laws? •• ,What matters it ••• ·in what ;lan
guage it [the law] is wroteoriginally, provided .., 
it is translated for the use.of the people? •• 
B~ assured ••• that the English desire no ex
clusive privilege [in the assernbly], and that 

they. look on all kind$ of religious persecution 
wi th abhorrence,: and •••. which: may be more jus.tly. 
attributed to the depravi ty of hUI'(lan nature, . 
than to.the fundamental.principles of any sect 
of the Christian reiigion. 1I12 

Anonymous publication was often employed by Maseres , 

and by other polemicists of theday. Yet because of the 
promptness of the reply, i t is impossible that i t could '. 
have been.his,(for what ·it·is worth, itwas signed 
"Any Lover'of Truth and GoodManners tl

) un'like the following 
entry, a letter published in the Public Advertiser of 

June 7, l77~ to refutethe imputation that the British 
settler~ wanted an assernbly·without Catholics sO,as to 

oppress the Canadians. Maseres agreed that the English 
settlers had 

"formerly entertained hopeli, èf being governed by. 

an assernbly, consistingof protestant merchants 
only, as ·the people of Maryland hadever been, 

notwithstanding the majority of them have alw~~ 
been, . and still are, Roman Catholics •. 'And their 
reasons for entertaining this hope had been by 
no means trifling; for, in the first place, 
they imagined that the wisdomand general policy 

of the British government would never commit the 
public authority of the province to the hands 
of pers ons who refus~d to abjure the foreign 
jurisdiction of the bishop of Rome, let their 
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numbers be what they would; and especially when 

those persons had been lately in arms against the 
Crown, and under the allegiance of the French 
king, who may be considered as the natural rival 
and enemy of the crown of .these kingdoms.,,13 

The commissions of both governors supported this 
view. But when it became clear that this fundamental 
principle of British government had been dispensed with 

in Grenada, and would probably also be dispensed with in 

Quebec if an assembly would be called, the British and 
Protestant inhabitants then petitioned the king for such 
an assembly as he would think fit to establish. 

The next item consisted of a narrative of the refusaI 

of the freeholders of four seigneuries to take up arms 

against the Americans when they invaded Canada. The 
seigneurs, La Corne, Deschambaud, Cuthbert, and de 

Lanaudière had called their tenants to arms on the basis 
that they had the au·thori ty to command their mili tary 
service. The tenants refused on thegrounds that, as 
British subjects they no longer owed their seigneurs such 

an obligation, and that they supported the Americans in 

their defense of the rights of British subjects. One grou~ 
offered to fight under British officers but not un~er their 
former superiors,but this Carleton would not sanction. 

This item included a statement of the position of 
merchants such as Walker, who 

"though they disapprove of the American princip le 
of independency, they are afraid of the conse

quences that may attend their being subdued by 
force. They acknowledge the Americans to be in 
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the wrong [the petition of·Walker and his friends 
had acknowI;edged·the unlimited supremacy o:f· the. 

parliament] ;. but they cam1.ot thi~k [the] admin,:"" 
istrationaltogether in th~ right; and, having no 

cqnfidence in the niinistrYi they do not:look for 
a redress of the.grievance of their own province,' 
bu~ through.the s1;.rength_Q:t; the.other colonies.,,14 

Walker actually favoured the Americans more blatantly 

than Mase:r:es was-prepared to admit. Th~ subsequent piece 
is an _ account of the .·arrest anq detentiqn ofWalker-, sent 

to Maseresby-"a-gentlernan of good sense .and veracity." 
The substancehad Walker more sinned against than sinning,
and his troubles largely the result of the machinations of 
his opponents. This is-followed by five.letters sent to 
Maseresbetween October 25th anq November 9th, 1775, pur- -

porting to show the sentiments .ofboth English and Canadian. 
inhabitants (the authors are not _named); as the.Americans 

were overrunning the province. The followingare exerpts~ 

"Administration may now easily, see, . (if they are 
not determined to remain in perpetualblindness 

and ignorance) what operates·with the Canad:i.ans: 
in-thisunhappy contest, and that it is not the 
power of a Governor, a beggarly:Noblesse, or 
their seigneurs, (whom they detest)nor in the
power of their clergy·with aIl their·threats and 
interdictions (if you- can suppose they preach 
the samein private as they do in public) to. 

make.the Canadians take up arms to shac~le them
selves·in slavery. Ifwedared to apply' to the 
Canadians for a union with us to petition the 
King' for an amendment of the Quebec bill, we 

should find the tradesmen, most of the mercllants, 
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and· aIl of the country. inhabitants, unanimous in 

our favour. But weare deemed,. and (I do believe,)· 
are .represented by thosepersons who are' the 

authors of aIl our mis fortunes , .' to the Ministers 
of State, to be'worse than the Bostonian rebels, 
for infusing the principles of Liberty, (the birth

right of every Briton) into our fellow subjects in 
Canada.. For they must make somebody or other 
bear the blame of the behaviourof their faithful 
Canadians, as.they used to .call.them, which has 

been so contrary to· the false reports. 'I:hey had 
made, concerningtheir sentiments, to his Majesty's 
Ministers of State ••• "15 

" many of the inhabitants of thetown.do not 

seem to be very eager in .. the design of opposing the 
Provincials at the risk of their lives and for

tunes, when they have no troops to support them1 
so that l am very apprehensive that we shall be 

subjected to the American association before we 
have any·relief from Britain •••. ln·case this 

unhappy contest shall be soon settled ••• l must·. 
beg of you to be attentive to the welfare of 

this province which has been lost by nar~ow 
minded, wicked, plots and false representationsa"16 

" l can assure youwith the greatest certainty, 
that the news of the revival of French laws in 

this province, together with the appointment of 
the members of the legislative council, and the 

new judges for the said province, have spread 
such a general discontent throughout the province, 

and thrown i t into so great a consternation, that 
the most violent storm of thunderand lightning 
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could not have produced a greater effect upon 

a people... the·· Governor endeavour~d to excite 
the inhabitants of it to take arms in its defense. 
But· they were.far from complying with his exhor

tations. For many of the parishes joined the re
bel~ and·throughout the rest of the country the· 
inhabitants have, .in.general, refused to take arma 
for the government and todefend, as they express. 
it, a pack of rascally pensioners of the crown, 
and ·their damned French laws... l should have· 

given you an exact account of every materia[ 
occurrence that has happened in this province 

since the month of May last, if it had not been 
for the. establishment of martial law in· it. But as 
under that arbitrary law our lives and fortunes 

are not in safety, l was afraid that my letters 
·might have been opened. ~ • ,,17 

Maseres described the above correspondent as a Canadian, 

"a.man of extre~e good sense, .and lives.in·a 
country village amongst the Canadian peasants ,. 
and has thereby a better opportunity of hearing 

and knowing their sentiments than those persons 
who reside in the towns of Quebec and Montreal. ,,18 

" the wantonly and profusely inventing places· 

for creatures and sycophants, with which the 

governor was_continually surrounded has given 
great disgust ••• A very little wou Id have in

duced the Canadians to unite in a body·to peti
tion for a Repeal of the Act. But no one cared 
to step forth and set forward any measures of 
that kind, partly thro' fear of ill treat

ment, which they may be made to suffer in con-
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sequence· of having done .so, now that the Governor's 
Authorityis so extensive, anq partly though· the 

hopethat .we continuallyentertained ofhe?lring 
fro~ England.of· the Repea·l or Amendment of', it ••• 

The' Canadian inhabitants of this province openly 
avow their afection,to the English manner and 

customs, and declare that they never· wish to live 
quieter'or more happy than they have done sincethe 

commencement of civil government ••• This flourish-' 

ing state of the province" sincethe establishment 
of the English law~ in it,'makes the Canadians 
fond of those laws, and desirous of their con-· 

, ' 

tinuance ••• ' [this correspondent reported a conver-

sation from an unimpeachable source that al 
captain of the French milita,.in.his presence,' 

told Governor Carleton" 'That the Canadians in 
town, themsel ves· included, wou·ld not take arms· 

as a militia, unless his exçellency would assure 
them on his honour, that he would use his utmost 
endeavours to get the Quebec bill repealed;' and, 
that he thereupon promised to do so ••• ,,19 

Maseres wrote that it was' his wish to present to the 
British public a true picture of the inhabitants of Quebec" 

particularly of· the Cana4ians, thë;l.tcaused him to inc:J.ude, 
these'letters,'and he added.a satirical SOI:lg directed 
against thebishop's recruitingefforts, 'which he said, 
was one of thirty· 

"songs·of the same nature.~ •. besides fifty papers 
that have been posted,up in public places, in 
which,his avarice, his laye of power, and extra
vagant behaviour, are freely censured, 'and which 
plainly show ta what a low pitch,of contempthe, 
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has .sunk.hims~lf, by.a conduqt,so,unsui,table. 
. . 20 

tohis episcopa1;character." . 

Maseres ·.is; as usué!.l, un,fair to BJ;'iand, 'a1thoughit ,seems 

tobe beyond question that the·bishop.incurred much. 
public disapprova1·by his efforts ~o recru1t·fo~ the· 

gove:t:'nor·. Presumal;>ly as the head ·of the Catho1ic chur ch 
in Canada, the bishop became th.e· focal point, of Mas.eres' 
anti-Catho1icism. The former attorney .genera1 reported 
that·the bishop had threa-çened to r~turn· to France - "Wou1d. 

to God,' that he ,:wou1c}. put this ,threa.t ini:o execution 1 . But 
it is on1y the'fear of the Americans.who h~ve invaded,th~ 
country, that, has.been the cause ofhis making it .... 2+ 

More papers . fo110w re1ating. to the· a11eged1y ma1icioqs . 
conduct,ofth~ bishop. "This disgust.ofthe Cana,dians 
against their bishop on account'both of thepensio~ he 
has accepted from the government,.and of the:circ~lar 

1etter·he.has writ to them, to exho;r:t them to armsagainst· 
the other Americans, .. 22 stemmed from theirviewthat,h~ 
was made' bishop to b~ a maker of priests .rather than to , 

be hired as a maker of mi1itiamen, ·and how in.other ways 
he had behaved badly and unjust1y excommunicated.. And 

subsequent piec;:es again dea1.with,Maseres' ·recurring 
argument that the churqh shou1dnot h~ve been estab~ishEld 

and that. a bishop shou1d not have been appointed. 

The Quebec Act came into force on May lst, 1775. On 

June 9th Car1et.on proc1aimed martial law. Maser.es noted 
that ,the on1y judicia1 author.ityin the province between . 

those two. da tes seemed to ha'ie been the' six magistrates: 
who were named by Carleton, three each for .the cities of 

Quebec and Montreal. It was thE! thr~e magistrates in 
Montreal who arbitrari1y ,and .withqut bail jai1ed David· 
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Salisbury Franks, (Carleton,ordered his release aweek' 
. . 

later) ,when he and Bellestre came to blows 'over·a 

difference of opinion as ·to·what punishment,shoul,d·be. 
meted out .. to . the unklJ.own, vandals who, the day the·.Q'Ueb~c 

Act beca,me law, daubeq. "the king's bust at Montreal with 
black, and hung'a cross.atthe end of it, whiqh ·they in

decently ornamented \'li th a mi tre.and. a string o~. beads" 
and wrote underneath in French, "This is the ... Pope.of Ca~ada 

. 23 
and the Fool of England". 

Maseres followed this with Carleton's proclamation of 
martial., law, .and attempted. to demonstrate, . in .a lengthy,. 

critique, that boththe me~pod b:~Cy[~ichCa;leton ·procla;med 
martial law, and the l~witself'we;['e uncémst:Ltutional 

"For if that law can everbe legally establiS!hed. 

under theEnglishgqvernment,' (wJ.?ich seems doubt
fuI) it is only when there is an·invasion·or 

rebellion in the kingdom,or.province, in which 
it ·is to.be·established, ·thathasris~n tosuch, 

a height as to make it impqssi1:?le for th~ king's 
judges to sit in,the ordinary courts,anq. admini
ster justice accordingto the laws of the land."23a 

This was followed·by two lengthy reflections .on·martial 
law, the,first of which was dispatched as a letteron 

August 39th; 1775 to thepublisher of the Public AdvertiEf~~ 
and signed "A friend to the Petition of Right". The second 
compared the clause$ of the charter of Massa,chusett'sBay 

granted in 1692, with those of Carleton's commissioninso~a~ 
as both related to martial law.· The resul ting analysis found 

, twelve substantial differences, 'none of·which reflected·to 

Carleton's advantage. 
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Thesucceedingpapers-were-further commentaries on 
the.laws, the courts·established, hy the QuebecAct,.the 

authori ty:_of th~ lieu,tenant gover~or wh~n the· governqr 
was·outof·the province,anq. a "remark concerning ~e· 
illegali tyof the arrest of Mr .• ' ThoIl\as Walker in October, -
1775, Il • After discussing· .the c~rcuI'(lstances .of . thiscase i 
Maseres concluded .. that, 

"It .itplain thereforethat,this ,arrest of'Mr. 

Walker. ~. isnot to be jus~ified ei ther ',by, the 
principles of martiallaw or by those of th~ 
common or the'. statute laws of England. If there.,. 
fore it can be justified at aIl, it must be by 
supposing that, by the.revival of the ,laws and 

customs of Canada, in. aIl. mat.ters ofproperty 
and civil rights, by thelate Quebec ,Act,the 
power of. the governrnént exercised·in that,pro-, 

-", .... ~ .... ~,. . , . . 

vince by the French gove~nors and intendants, 
in the ·,timeof the French government, , are again 

revived and vested in the pers on of the- Gqver.,. 
nor. Now, if this b~_ the .ground . upon whi.ch the 
arrestof Mr. Walker is to be justified, it is 

a plain and strong·confirmation·of ,the appre
hËms ion en tertaiI)ed by Mr. Dunning a t the·· time . 
of debating the Quebec Bill in the House of 
Commons, that such a reestablishment of an 

arbitrary authority in thegoverhor wouldbe 
the consequence of this pernicious act. The 

words matters <:>f property and civil rights .:_are 
ex~eeding extensive and thereforeexceedingly 
dangerous. n24 ~. 

Hereasoned that these words were expectec:1" to· 'fià'V'e no 
other meaning thanthe des cent of· property,. the .. dower, of 
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widows, the·distribution of· the e~fects'of:persons dying. 

int13state, the.customary. q,ue~ of seign~urs, and, other matter$

unrelatingto.the liberty-of the subject, but Dunning had 

suspected that, 

"more might be' meant than met, the, ear, and that.the 

ar.bi tr.ary "power of the governmentexercised for-', 

merly by', the French governors' ari~ intendants, might 

be,intendedtobe ,revived by them •.. ,Hetherefore 

s~ggested., the necess,i ty of inserting a "shert 

clause in the .. bill ,for giving the,inhab.itants o:C 

that province,: in ,express terms" the ,benefi t of 

thewrit of'habeas'corpus, and of aIl the laws of 

England that relate .,·to the protection of the 

liberty o:C the subject. And, ,in :the further', 

progress .of, the bill, Mr. Dempster made a motion. 

for the insertion of such a clause~ but,itwas, 

soo~ putto the vote, 'and, car:!:,ied :in the nega.tive. 

Bui:- now, fromthis arrest o~ Mr. Walker by:the 

Governor's ownorder, (supposing it tO,have done 

under the.authority of the'lateact,) tl)e neces

sit:yof' inserting such a:claus,e ois qui te apparent. ,j25 

Faced.by these n~wintrusions,on the liberty,of the 

subject, Maseres ',now, included four additional provisions 

against arbitrary.govèrnment to be inserted in his 

plan ,in the Proc;:eedings ,for alegislative council to ,govern 

Que.bec .for seven years. Hi~' plan, 'of, course, had been 

rejected; but he, nonethele,ss centinued to workon it" in 

the. hope ,that ene day it, would be put ,into effect. The, 

addition al clauses provided that,' 

"I~ any laws creating,new felonies or other 

crimesthat may require other punishments than 
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thos~ of fine and imprisqnment; Ol;' any.laws .. ' con

cerning religion; should hereafter be thought to. 

beexpedient for the province,th~ safest and 

bes;t way of proceeding. in matters of so important 

anatul;'e; will b~ to establish .. them by. new acts· 

of the British parliament i tself, paS?sed,. as the· 
. 26 

occasions sh,all.require, for that purpos;e." . 

On August 16th, 1775, Mas.ereshad a letter publishedin 

th~ Public Aqvertiser opposing Carleton's scheme to enlist 

Canadians against the .. Engli.sh colonists e, He pointed ou~ 

that the. Canadians had' refused to vol~nteer' so .Carleton . 

would·now probablyatte~ptto force theminto servic~ under 

th~ terms of· .the martial law he had recently and illegally 

established.· If Canada·· remained neutral, . he continued, -

she could' supply· the Br.i tisharmy. wi th the meat and grain 

it required,'but if the horthet'n colonybecame directly· 

involved in, the hostilities, i-ç would·invite.the devastation 

and the.exterminatioI), of itspeQple. Never one to under

state his arguments, he foresaw as another poss.ible result 

of an American invasion that the Canadians 'W9.~ld join, the 
. '~l 

Am.ericans . in . their opposition to Bri tain, "and thus .;by . th.i.s·· 

attempt to make use of. the Canadiansto ·reduce ,:the re.volted 

provinces, we may cause them to be ul timately drawn· in .. the 

wide extending vortex of this unhappy·.American. rebellion. ,,27 

A number of papersfollow on the religious question. 

These . have littlenew but are of interest becaus.eMaseres 

is found, in a letter to the "Norwich Mèrcury", defending 
himself against ,the ch,arge· of having recommended the eS,taQ;

lishmen:t of the·Catholicchurch.in Canada. He wrote anony-' 

mously .to .the newspaper discussing.the views .·of·Mr. Maseres,· 

and even politely pQinting out a minorerror of fact that 

Mr. Maseres had made. He. denied of course that· he.recommended 

more than a mere toleration and said that if his plé!.n had 
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beenca~rie~'outa painles~ conversion of the:population· 

would have takenplac~~' He.followedthis.by listing the. 
claus,es of his draft which even· included the: form,.of, th~ 
ceremany. and ,the oa,thsto'be .exchangeq by bride and, groom. 

Thenext itemconcerned the allegedinjustiqes created 

by. the Q~ebec Act wi th.respect to debts' contra,cteÇl sin~e" 
October lst, 1764. MaE?eres based this'co:QtentiononHth~ 

supposition:that English merchants invested:inthe colony 
assuming that they had the protection of British.lawsr. and, 

subsequeQtly.found the~selves under French laws. Fqllowing, 
this, there'is .another comment on the compulsorypayment.of· 
tithes ,. which ·reported . the opinion of Ju~e .. lOth, 1765, .of 

, , . 
Si~ Fletcher Norton and Sir Willi.~m de· Grey, attorI)ey 
genera,l and solicitor·general respectively, thatthe Catholics 
of, Canada were'not subjects to theincapaç:ities, disabilities 
and penalties as the Catholics of .Eng"âJ:.nd, .anopinion supported 
three years later, by the then law officers. But Maseres 
did., not accept these' opinioI)s on. the g~ound that the qties",:" 

tions ,prqvoking thesereplies had not properly defined the 

issueE? 

In the ensuing hundred and fifteen pages Maseres 

developed his argum~nt to the.effect that, the Canadians'would 
havep~eferredthe laws of England, once thesewere'properly 
applieq andunderstoqde He included his ,plan for the ad
ministration·,of justice which .he submi tted to Lord Hills-

:: 

boroughin .1770, togetheJ::' with an estimate of theexpense of 
the .plan .and how it.could ·be.paid for, since one. ,reason it, 
had not been introd~ced,.in spite .. of Carleton's substantial 
approval, was the'expense involved.· His preoccupation with' 
the advantages of trial by jury· .continued •. His examination 
of the legal'niceties was. exhaustive, in·the course of 
which he apologized for the length of his argument and the 
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repetitiQns. 

Maseres' arguments were indeed repetitious~ He.had 
his.absu:r:dities as he ha.d 'his prejudices, ··but in the main .. 

when ,he ·returned . to a theme .. i t was: to d~velop his case 
still ·further. There were always new refiriements andnew 

interpretations .. tobemade.in the light of· cha~ging.poli,:"" 
tical· ·circumstances •. The underlying issues remained rea

sonabl,y constant· but the :.form ;they .. took .in the continuing 
dialogue determined the nature of the respo~se. ' 

In·the next paper, Maser~s returned· to his tneme. 
that.the Quebec Act'was a retrograde step, and thatsome 
of the old laws deeired by the Canadi~ns c·ould·be revived· 

without.revoking.the proclamation. The proclamation· of 

1 i63 hadpromisedan ass.ernbly as soon as· circumstances would .. 
permit, 

"which ·was· generally unders.toed .to mean as soon. 
as there was a sufficient 'numb,er of protestant 

la.ndholdex-s in.the p~ovince, to afford.to·the 
Canadians a reasonable choice of mernbers, te 
constitute such an assernbly:. but the other 
regulation,· the establishment ot: thelawsof·· 

England in the province, wa~ te takeplace. 
immediately... [thereby assuring the·. king'.s .. sub
jects who should .. go to Canada·that they] may conf ide 
in his reyal.protection.for the enjoyment of the, 
laws. of his r~alm' ofE:ngland. Il'28 

The Quebec Act, having revoked the promises of the 
proclamation and thegovernors' commissions,· "what promises 

29 of government can people· hereafte:l:' trus.t 1" . When the 
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courts ·were c.estaplished, . it 'wal?' ordered that.all cases .should 

be decided as near as m~y be-agreeable to the laws' of -England." 
The Canadians 

"might have been madeeasy without, revoking, 

annul1ing, and makin.g void ,th~ royal', proclama
tion'and promise above mentio~ed, .by.only-inter-· 

preting these.words, as,ne~r·asmay' be, .agree~le 
to the,laws o~ Eng~and, in:such a manner as to 
preserve them their ancient, French laws and·cus
toms upon those tender subjects that relate to 
their domestic· happiness. • • for the promises " in 
the procla~ation were made toall the inhabitants 

of Canada,·the French as well as the English,' 
though they seem principally to have been intended 
as inducements to,the latter to resortthither ••• 
[thebulk of the Canadians have] been well pleased 

with the introduction of the, English laws into 
the province, as far as they ,have had experience 
of them ••• [what is meant by,the benefit,ofthe 
laws of England?] Now these'words, as l concej,ve, 

mustbe suppased to have beenmeant to intr04uce 
at least the two following parts 0:(: the. law of· 
England; ta wit, first, those parts of it which 

are particularly beneficial ta the subject,'by.the 
protection of his pers on·, and property against the. 
oppressions of men: in pqwer, and, secondly, those 
parts of i twhich have relation to commer.ce •• : • For, 

these are the personswhom.the proclamation more 
particularly invites:and exhortsto.go and settle 
in that province: and theseare the laws.of 

England, which they must b~ supposed to be the 
most attached to, and to have wish~d to see intro~ 
duced into the said province before they ventured 
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their personsand property ifito it, and to have 
believed and understood to have been introduced 

there by the said proclamatiQn ••• [trial by jury 
is necessary]to the protection of the weak against 

the I;Itrong, the poor against,the rich"and the 
private man against'the powerful and 'high stationed 

oppressor ••• great and supreme as l allow the 

power of the parliament to be, it cannot make ~ 
to be Just which is in i ts nature unjust. ' •• l, 

, therefore hope, 'tha.t, in sorne calmer moment, thal) 
that in which ,the Quebec bill waspassed, the 

said royal proclamation will be re-established in 
the ,province with respect to these beneficial parts 

of the law of England ••• very soon after'the bill 
waspassed, a draft of a provincialordinance was 
prepared by,Mrr- Hey, the chief justice--of the 
province, by,direction of the Earl_of DaJ:'tmo'l,lth i , 

(at that time his majesty's secretary,ofstate for 

Americq,) in, order to ,be carried over by Mr. Hey, anq' 
proposed to the'Governor and new ,legislative council' 
of the province, and by them passed into alaw, in 
which draft the English laws relating to the writ 
of Habeas 'corpus,' and to the trial by jury in, civil 

cases, (ùnder certain restrictions ,and mOdifications,) 
and likewise the English laws relating to commercial 

matters, were' to bere~,established in the province ••• , 
[thecouncil debated the draft in September 1775]. 

The new French Roman Catholic members of the counc~l 
opposed it, but without (asit is said) alleging any' 

reasons for their opposition;, but the rest of the 
council,seemed disposed to pass,it; insomuch as 

it would probablyhave,passed into an ordinance of 
the province, if the invasion of·· the province by 

the provinqials under General Montgomery had not 
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obliged.the,Governor·to br~ak up the.meetings of 
the council before they had· completed their .. 

discussion of it. Allthis" l am assured, .has b~en 
publicly declared by Mr • Hey, . in his spe~ch in 

thehouse of commons, upon a· late .. motion of· .. the 
Hon. Mr.·Charles Fox~ and therefore, l make no. 

sc:i:uple to mention it as a thingboth ce:t:tain· 
and. notorious.· Now, sip.ce these very. considerable ~ 

alterations 0;1: the Quebec·Act,·in .favour·of 
English Law'and Liberty· are confee;sed.to be 
just and reasonable, it.can hardly be denied 

that, in order to do the inhabitan,ts of the·.pro
vince complete justice in those respeqts,.they .. 

ought to be made by the samehigh author;ty that· 
passeq the.act which they areintended to correct, 
that it, by the autliG>rity of· parliament •• :.wi1;.h . 
a clause to restrain the'legislative council of 

th~ provinc~ froJ:l!, ever abrogating,or.abridging, them 
• •• the best way· of doingi twill, be to revise. the 

king's proclamation of October, 1763, and to re
establish the law of England in.the province, as 

the general Law of it, . and to exact the continuanc~ 
of the Frep.ch laws upon afew particular heads ••• 
For,. as Englishmen are.likely to .be the king's 

judges in that province,. (unless his majesty shall 
think fit to procure judges amongst, the advocates 

atthe parliament of Paris; which is not to be 
supposed;) it is.evidently desireable that the 

laws, which they.are to administer, ·should·be thos~ 
whichthey understand, and are capable tO.admini
stering' wi th skill and ease, ·that is the laws of 
England, rather than the French .laws, with which . 
th~y will be' utterly unacquainted... [apart '. from· the 
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protectic;:m,of ,personalliberty, ,Maseres did' not 

feel qualified to judge the'two sys1;ems, but], the, 

more the Canadiansbeqome"acquainted withEnglisl) 

iaws, 'cuSitom$, anéJ. manners, the "more ,they "will. 

be attached tO,the En,glish·goyernment.and the' 

less ·they be dispqsed to ret,urn" to that of, France. ,,~O 

Maseres' made his'.case, effectively. ,But the niceties of· 

po~itical justiçefor Britishsubje.cts.were.thought to be 

of little importance in the'face:of"the pqlit,j.cal·andmili

tary, requirements ,of· the American Revolution. : 

The next paper purpqrted to be another,demonstré!-tion' 

tha~ the Quebe.c Act, was ,no act of kindness ta the.Canadians 

but ,its m~in object was, toshow that the. Act made "the 

revolution inevitable. 1 Maseres·repeate.d,the ol;>jections qf 

the, Canadians te> compuls"ry tithes, and .to the public o:l;fices 

be:i,.ng granted to the noblesse in order' tha,t'·the,se gentlemen, 

might, again resume their stations ,of ·superiarity over the·. 

people. The objections ,of the peo]?le to theold m~litary 
, ' 

system was ,repeated" Il inasmuch as· a milii::ary subje.ction to , 

persons th:ey do not',like, is mqre te be dreaded than a 

s~bjection to them only in· a civil ca,paci ty. ,,31 The people 

were ,also apprehens,ive ,of' the adde.d financial b\lrdens to, 

the colony from the,salaries,of'governmentfavoq,rites·in. 

offiqeand the .pay of the,. Canadian soldiers, andthey·dreaded 

the, revenge of tne Americans after, they ·.had been forced, to 

më;lrch .against them. There was "also ,a growing, awareness of 

thebenefits'of .an assembly, through ·the efforts"of· 

"the ingenious and'diligen,t emissaries, ,whom the, 

said English Americanshad sent into the province, 

before ,they ,ventured to' invade i t, to prepare ,,' the 

" ' 
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CanÇidians to admit them intq i t a$ thei,r friends 
and,del,iverers, instead ofopposingthem ,as their 

eI1.emies ••• almost a:I.l these perso~s amongst the: 
Canadians who knew :whàt ,an' as s,ernbly, was'. •• [did] 
prefer an, assernbly to a',legislative cquncil, 
pX'oviÇled they could,be admitted to have,seats 

in the assernbly, though the bulk ,of the freeholgers 

of the province were,'in ,their ignorance, ratheJ;:' in-
, 32 

different about the matter.~' 

The, English settlers, now at least three thousaI:lq in" 
nurnber, were "in truth the mO$t'important and considerable, 

body of people in the ,province", and they were tho+oughly 
d:i.sgusted, to be living under, 'arbitrary government. , Maseres 
drew a,terrible:picture of the ,present powers of 'tne'council; 

they migh't introduce torture" and. even, make :penal laws 
againstthe Protestants. This was unlikely, but i t',could 
legally,be done unless,the act were modified. 

Theact had,made,the Americans fear, for their 
1 

assernblies, 

"and suspect'that the British,parl,tament, it they 
should submit to its authQrity, would tot'ally, 

annihilate.those popular,legislatures; and estab-' 
lish legislative councils in their,. stèac;1. ~ • ,And 
it is natural to suppose,.that the most loyal of 
these friends to Great,Britain have reasoned 

ever since that,melancholy era in the'politics of 
Great Britain, in sqme such mÇinner as the following: 
'We have hicherto.'been engaged in a dispute with 

out mother country, not concerning ~e existence 
of our assernblies ••• bu.t only concerning their 
subordination to ,the supreme legislature of the 
whole Bri ti::;;h empire~,.. aIl. act of' parliament is 
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lately pas~ed, in·direct.oppositiqnto.the king's. 
proclamation of October 1763, (which we had always. 

lookedupon.as:a sacred instrument,·th~t·wa$ bind

ing' on . the king and na;t:ion, and .. could. not .be 
repealed withou~ abreach .. ofth~· public faith, but 
which this act h~s boldly.rescinded and.annulled· 
by·express words;) ••• [we .can only conclude tha~ 

the·.·intention of the act is not mereiy] to reduc~ 
our .assemblies to.their ancient.and qonstitutional 

condi tion of inferior legisl·ature.s, subordina1;e' 
to. the supreme 'authority of· the ... British parli~ent, 
but.absolutely·to .deprive uS'ofthem,andgovern 

us by legislativecouncils·appointed by the:drown, 
in imitation of that ·whi.ch they have just .. now 
established'in this immense .new province,.which 
they have erected at the back of' our settlements. 

And if thisbe·their design, it:behooves.us· 
English Americansi i~ we deser~e the narne of 

Englishmen and set·. any value. upon the liberties 1 

wenow enjoj'.under the protection ,of our ass~mb-. 

lies , .. to unite ,wi th heart and.hand in defence. of 
them.. Insuch a c~use ,we 'are ready to venture any":,, 
thing, even life itself, the continuance of which 

cannot be pleasant to us a:e.ter·the e~tinctio~ of 
our liberty.' We must, ther.efore, now at·.last, 
give up the pleasing hopes whichwe, the sober and,· 
loyal party, in .America, . (who have. acknowledged. the 
authox:ityof ,the British .parliament over ·us,.) have' , 
hitherto entertained of seeing an arnicable concl\l"
sion ,of our p~esent dispute with our ,mother country, 

sinceshe has sofar forgot her parental affection 
towards ,us ·as .to meditate toreduce ·us.to a 'state 

of'political slavery: And·we.must henceforth unite 
ou.rselves ,withour more violent brethren to· .carry 
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on .. their. schemes·.of· independence on.-.Greai:. Britain1 

schemes.whicQ the'y haye adopted, from .. arnbitien,"bu~ 

which·we ,shal~ acceed to from·the :.hurnbler, ~but not 

le~s "cogent,: motî.ve ci~ nec~ssity, frem a. sense of 

imposslbility .ofpreserving"our iqrmer degJ;:ee of 

liberty·,.withqut it,af1;:er the ·dispositioz:l whiqh 

Gr~at BJ;'i tain has' manifested with respeqt to:.us· by 

this ·surp:t;:ising· act for·;the ·go.vernment of Quebec. "j~ 

The~e, pyrotechni.call,y· expres~ed, --were the feelings of the., 

American:moderates, 'as viewed by. Maseres, -who c'qncluded ·,that·. 

if· there' was to ·.behope for reconci1.iation, the f~rst step. 

must· ,be ·the repeal of the· Quebec Act, and· the passing' of. 

another act inkeeping with the principles'of ·theprocla

mation. 

In the .. following paper Maseres returned to the ·question·· 

_C?~ .revenue., Although the Quebec~.ct·.expressly refused.;to 

the governor and counail the"author~ty 0;1:· laying taxes or· 

duties,.Maseres was apprehensive lest .. one day the governmen-ç . . .. . 

of the·province ,impose taxes on the people .without the .. con-,. 

currence tof·th~ British,parliament, .and he sought an act 

from parliament eJÇpressly·.to .preven1;: thls poss.ibi.;L.ity. 

The.proc~amation,of 1763·had app;Lied.toGrenada, anq. 

the two Floridas ~ as weIl as to· Quebec,. and. the following 

year the .king issued' letters patent uIlder\. the g:r:eat. seal, . 

authorizing .the collection of a .duty·" of .. fO\lr and one half .' 

per cent on aIl produce expor1;:ed from certain·is~ands,·in~ 

cluding Grenada. In·1773, Alexander'Campbell, ·a pl,.anter·in·. 

Grenada, challenged the dut y, on the grounds that it was 

unconstitutional., having been established,bY'letters patent 

rather than by an· act of the governo~, cO\lncil ·and.assernbly. 

of Grenada. A s}?ecial verdict. referred the.- case to London.,. 
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where. the court of the King'·s ,.·bench ruled in· favour· of

Campbell. The chief justice,Lord'Marisfi~ld; delivered 
the·,.unanimous opinion·. of -th~ ·court-i that· the king, by. 

the prOclamation·of l763,.had~divested.himself of the· 
authority to impose tax~s byletters patent •. MaI].sfield 

alse declared that if the king·had imposed the dut Y by 
letters,patent after the treaty .. of FeQruarY'of 176<3; . but . 
before ·the proclamatioI:l of.October, l763,.they would·have 
been legal and valide 

Maseres drew from this that taJ:[es could·.now be imposed 
uponthe people of Quebec by the king's letters.p~tent 
because the Quebec Act had revoked the proclarnatioI:l with 
respect.toQuebec. Thus parliamf?nt mayhave inadvertently 

"conveyed,to the crown alone a power of taxing aIl. 

the inhabi tant.s of the province of Quebec, . (which· 
they also extended overmore than·half of North 
America,.) at the sarnetime as. they,' d'e-lib'e'ràtely and 

expressly;conveyed to the Governor and council o~ 
the said proviI:lce a.power· of making, with the 

subsequent assent of the crown, all·$orts·of·laws 
in the said·province, excepting such·as relate to 
the imposition of taxes •.. This:is· one of the many 
instances of the·loose and.negligentmanner in which 
that most important· act is .drawn up·... [therefore 
it would besensible to prevent this possib.ility 
by an ac~]that shall vest the ·power of imposing 

taxl?s on the inhabi tants of the said province ,. 
until an. assernbly.of people .shall be established 

in.it, in the.parliarnent of Great Britain ••• · 
But, aE? the .··Queb~c act, is liable to auch a .. 
nurnbe.r of very capital objections in almes~ every 
part'of it, it is to be hoped that, when it 
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next undergoes·th~ com~ideJ;:'atioll, it.wil1·not be am-· 
. ' . 34 

ended buttota11y repea1ed." . 

And· .sti1l hop~fu1 that:his draft for·: a 1egis1ative· counci1 
for· Qu~bec.wou1d· .be adopted one day, as an· interim·measure, . 
he . prepared another c1a'l:lse fqr· i t., te cQver·, the abèveeven~. 

tua1ity. 

In ~he concluding paper in this book Maseres pu~ 
forward .his first propos al for a, reconciliationbe~ween. . 

the.English coloni.es and Great BJ;:'itain. Since this ,sub-, 
ject.is·th~ main concern.of the next chapter; it will 
suffice'hereto merely' list· the twelve recommendations 

he.made, and,to develop the,argu1'(\ent.in·the next sect;.ion., 
In· the first place he· would repeal the ,.Quebec Ac1;:., 're-: 

establish the proclamation, ·and reduce the boundar.ies. 
of 'Quebec •. Second, the laws of the province .shoul·dbe" 
ascex:tained,.by,expressly mentioning specific British, 

statutes ,that' are singul:arly beneficial to the,. liberty 
ot' the.subject, British law generally excepting the penal. 

laws against theexcercise of Catholicism, and the C~nadian 
laws .relating.to landed.property. Exclusion from office. 
on religious grounds should be continued·since·these aJ;:'e' 

laws of self defence rather. tha:t:l persecution.. The 
seigneurial jurisdictions should'be abolisheq, 'with ' 
compensation if necessary. Third,.a suitable plan must 
be provided for the administration of justice •. 

Fourth, a competent'legislatuJ;:'è should beprovided 

for Quebec. The best would· ,be ap'rotestant assernbly 
elected, by freeholders whether ,Pro,têstant· or, Catholic. 
The nextwould be a council such as that he had previously: 
defined. His thirdchoice woulq be an assernbly without 

reliqious qualification. 
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Fifth, repeal of the Boston, Charter Act'and guarantees 
to the, colonies that,theiJ:: charters would notbe wanto;Qly 
altered in the future.' 

Sixth, repealof:the trial .. act,'which intendeq that 
officer1;3 and soldiers indicted for mu~der, in' th~ colonies 
should'be tried in England. 

Seven~h, a resolution passed,by'both ho~ses .ofparlia
ment to assure that no future taxes,shQuld,be imposeq 
by pé3.rliament -upon, the, colonies_until, they. are "represented, 
except for,duties which will be spent in,the colony in 
whicQ they are collected. 

Eighth, all quit rents a~d other royal duesshould· 

be"spent in the province in ,which they areraised, and 
all offices holders m~st'resid~ in the provinçe. 

Ninth, the officers' fees' shquld' .be established by 

the governor, council and assembly of the province and 
that they be notallowed to appoint deputies., 

Tent;h, the councils, of _ the r,oyal governments (<;::olonies, 
which have no charter but are'governed'by, the King's 

commission) shall be made more numerous and independent. 

Eleventh, resolutions'byboth houses,of parliament that, 
the Americans would not be require,dto "contribute toward, 
the present national debt, ar,ldthat in,the fu,ture they 

shall be required,to makeamoderate contr:i,bution, accor
ding to their resqurces, to such expenses of empire as 
are'ofa generalnature and from which,th~y'would benefit. 

Twelfth, an actof pardo~ indemnit~ andobliyion for 
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aIl American$ who have· rebelled.contingen.t on,their re
turning tq the ,obedience of the crowni "withoutmaking 
any· exceptions whatsoever·, not even· of Mr. Ad~ms apd 
. . 35 
Mr. Hancock." ' 

Such . an act would· remove: . 

"the principal causes of discontent amongst.the 

American.s. •• [and] if they.,are sincere in. their. 
declaration ,of· a desire to continue cqnnected·, 

with.Great Britain ••• i1;. see~s·re~sonable.to 
hope that· it· would be generally.approved.and 
accepted by them. An~ yet· the supreme-authority 
of theparliament'of Great Brita~n would, not,be 

. ,,36 
g~ven up. 

As was so often the case,if Maseres' proposal~ had been 
acted upon·, . the objectives of Great· Britain might have 

been acnieved. Maser~s' consistent string of failures 
res~lteQ notso much ·be.cause beti:er plans were adopted, 
but because there was· no coher~nt or intelligible policy 

adopted by the.mother country, whose respopse to a prob
lem in the colonies was indifference until it was.too 
late, and then coercion. As .late·as.the end of,August, 

37 .' 
17'75, Jefferson waswriting to John. Randolph that 
he "would ratherbe in.dependenceon_Great Britain, pro
perly·limited,thanon any nation upon earth, or than on 

no nation", and that he hoped the "returning wisdom of 
Great Britain" would put an end to the conflict. Peopl~ 

of intelligence and good wifl· onboth, ,sides cou Id not bring' 

themselves,to believe thai: the differences could notbe 
peaceably resolved in a climate of mutual self interest. 

Maseres' repetitions .and restatements of the.principles 
of British constitutional government were provoked by the 
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dis regard of them shown by the king and his ministers. 

The differenc::es whichled to the rupture· .. between the· 
American' colonies anéi. the :mothercountry were the .. cul- .. 

mination,of years of haughty ,disregard for,the r~ghts 
of Englishmen abroad. Had the,Britisb shown a modicum' 

of sympathy .. or.even-enlightenedself.inter.est.in their 
dealings wi th the' Americans i:l;1 the,:,quarter century Qefore . 

the Revolution, the rupturecould have' been avoided'. 

In a sense, .the problems of colonial government 
we,re bJ;'ought to a heél:d,-by the aqquisition of -a new colony' 

inAmer~ca"containing'people different in language,. 
religion, laws and_ customs fr,om those of th~ other· co].o
nies.- The British ,and French in America had been tradi-. 

tioz:1al e:l;1emies; their enmity was an extensioll of the·· 
traditional hostility' between the,.two mother countri~s 

in Europe. 

The outcome of the Seven Years' Warwas particular.ly 
g~atifying to t~e Americans as it removed'an, enemy whohad 
been the source of enéi.iessmilitary ass~ults andexcur
sions o~ their northern and weste;-n ,frontiers. After the' 
conquest, the Americans were much less depenéi.ent-onthe 
British for protection. 

But the British victorYi insteéld of.bringing.peace 
and liberty to the,Americans, brought rather a-harder'British 

attitude, anéi. a determination to bringthe America~s to 
heel by coercion ratherthan ,to win them by the extension· 
of therights of ,Englishmen. Jefferson',s fa;i.th in the 

returning wisdom of Great Britai~ was toprove ill founde~. 

The proceedings and the Additional Papers are a useful 
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if depressing political history of Canadian , and British 

at~itudes in the.two years·leading to the.Revolution, 

f:t:om Maseres' PEi!rspective. He included lettersiart!cles, . 
and petitionsagainst his viE;!ws,· and his comment.s on· 
them.. He attempted· to demonstrate tha1:, those ·old la,ws 
andcustoms so important·to.the Canadians.could·be allowed· 
them in a political·coI).text compatible with Bl;."itish 
'freedom, and that the. solution intended .by 'the Que~ec Act· 

provided liberty only·for the.old.~lite ta resume their 
domination over·the people. The opposition to an asseml:;>ly 
came from Englishmen who· o~posed liberal goyernment·, and 

the'Canadians who agreed with them. For the smallminority 
of the Canadians who had c~mposed theold élite, the·Quebec. 

Act was the instrument which .would constitutionally autho
rize them to regain their old advantages.· Ma~eres ·'·hopes 

for,Canadiansupporters rested in the small, but growing 
number of Canad~ans who had become,. in the ·British sense, 
politically aware •. 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE· AMERIC,frn REVOLUTION '7 ~S.~RES' ." PLAN;FOR 
RECONC~L.IATION - THE CANADIAN FREEHOLDER 1776-1779 

The same vear as the Additional Papers appeared saw the , 
publicatiQn o:f; the first volume of The Freehol"der. In it 

Maseres recapitulated the entire catalogue of Canadian and American 
grievances against the British government. 

He intended to show that a permanent political settlement 
in Canada and a reconciliation with the English colonies must 

depend on the extension rather than the dimunition of British 
liberties and constitutional principles, and the eliminat~on 
of the privilege, reaction, and lethargy which had permitted 
government in the colonies to decay into oligarchy and corrup

tion. 

The Freeholder was presented in the ~orm of a dialogue 

between a "sensible and substantial Canadian freeholder, of 
the Roman Catholic religion, and, an English Protestant gentleman" 

who had resided in 0uebec since shortly after it became subject 
to the British crown except for the last few years which he 
had spent in the neighbouring colonies. This approach was 
suggested to him bV a report he had been given of such an 

exchange which took place in Quebec in July, 1775. He started 
the dialogue with the three questions the Englishman had put 

to the Canadian, and the other,' s replies. "The rest of the 
dialogue is the invention of the writer, but agreeable to the 
accounts which he has received çoncerning the sentiments of the 
Canadians and other Americans."l 

·The Englishmen opened by stating his assumption that the 
Canad~ans must be very happy witn the change of laws provided 

by the Quebec Act. The Frenchman, as he is called throughout, 
denied it. 

"And l wonder you should think we can be pleased with 
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it. It is ca1cu1ated on1y to gratify the pride, and 

andsupp1y the wants, of sorne of our beggar1y nob
~esse, who are now in hopes to get places of power 

and profit in the province, and to renew their old 
practices and oppressing apd domineering over us. 

For such, you very we11 know, was their behaviour 
to us in the time of the French government, and that 

our emancipation f~om thât species o~ tyranny by 
the establishment of the Eng1ish 1aws, was exceedin~ly 
agreeab1e to us, and gave us universa1 satisfaction. 

But now.a11 this comtort is at an end, ~nd the 
gloomy prospect of the return of our former servitude 

pres~nt~ itse1f to our imagination, and fi11s us 
with great uneasiness. For, by the reviva1 of the 

French laws, we are apprehen~ive that a11 those 

oppressive powers of the nob1e~seover the· common 

people will be re-established1 and by the clause tn 
the act which permits Roman Catho1ics to ho1d offices 

of trust.and power, we are induced to suspect that 
tQere is an inëention in ~overnment of bestowing 
theseoffices on sorne of our former superiors, from 

whose domination we· have been so happi1y free for 
these fifteen years 1ast pas.t." 2 

The Eng1ishman then said that the re-establishment of the 

Catho1ic Church must sure1y have p1eased the Canadians. The 
t1. 

Frenchman replied that the people ha~ no more reason to be 
pleased with that clause than the other, for, a1though it was 
true that they were zea10us1y attached to their religion, it 
was to1erated to the utmost before the Act. The on1y changeJ~~w~~N 

{~t.0t4d"o.~1 ~~"() ~~ ~~~9>"~ ~I:.,,(., 
~was that the priests cou1d no longer 1ega11y demand tithes. 

"Yet, as we are sincere and zealous in the belief of 
ou~ religion, we have usually paid them to the priests 

that did the dut Y of our parishes ••• we have found 
that the liberty we have had of paying them the tithes, 
or letting it alone, as we thought fit, has contri
buted very'much to make them behave in such a manner 
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as to deserve them ••• In short, as the former clause, 

which revives the French laws, seems calculated to 
1 

bring us again under servitude to our nobless~ so this 
other clause, which revives· the legal obligation 
of paying thepriests their tithes, seems calculated 
to bring us under subjection to our priests: and 

neither of these changes in our late easy and happy 
condition is considered by us as an advantage. Our 

noblesse, (those hungry cormorants, who are too pro\ld 
to cultivate their lands, as we do, or to follow 

any useful trade for their subsistence, and too 
poor to live upon their fortunes), may naturally 

enough rejoice at the late act, as it opens to them ~ 
prospect of getting lucrative places under the govern

ment: and our parish priests may like it for a similar 
reason. But we, the poor people who are forced to 
pay ••• must take the liberty of disliking it ••• If 
these therefore are the favou'rs 0;E the British 
parliament, we hope they will for the future be ve~y 

spa~ing of their acts of indulgence to us." 3 

~he Englishman asked if these were the views of most 
Canadians. 

"It would· be too litt le to say that they are the 
sentiments of the generality of the Canadians: they 
are the sentiments of the whole Canadianpeople, 
except only the very few persons who reap an imme-' 
diate benefit from the act, that is, the parish 

priests, who are impowered by it to sue us for their 

tithes in the courts of justice; about five or six of 
our lawyers, who flatter themselves that the revival 
of the French laws will increase their business and 
consequence; and the narrow circle of our goor an~ 

proud noblesse, who are gaping after the salaries o;E 
the places which are soon to be bestowed on them, 
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and pleasing themselves with the thoughts that they 
shall then hÇ\ve an opportunity of exercising auth.o
rityover us in the same manner as they did under the 
French government. Excepting these persons, (who may 
amount perhaps to two hundred, or at most thrée hundred, 
men in the whole.province,) l will venture to say that 
aIl the rest of the Canadians, who think at aIl upon 
the su1:;>ject, entertain the sentiments as l do.,,4· 

How was it that their feelings were not made known to the 
qovernment in England, since the act was passed to please the 
Canadians apd thus to have them assist inquelling the rebell

ious colonies? There were many reasons - The' Canadians did 
not want to offend their governors, they did not properly 

understànd that arbitrary imprisonment had ceased, most did not 
read or write and until recent years dared not thi;nk upC?n the 

subject of government, and"théydid notwant English .laws_of 
primogeniture and tithes introduced, they feared for their 

religion if a Protestant assembly was introduced or if they 

joined the Engli$h in a petition. It was impossible to con
vince them that their fears were groundless. 

Maseres, witp the advantage of hindsight, had the two 
agree that the Canadians would offer little resistance to an 
American invasion, although in fairness it should be said that 
he had foretold this many times •. 

TQe Englishman said that because of the Quebec Act, the 
Boston Gharter Act, and the other acts which infringed the 

liberty of the subject, many Americans feared that the British 
govermnent might abolish aIl the colonial assembli~s, a 
s~ntiment shared by Benjamin Franklin. 

The Englishman explained the constitutional history of 
Massachusetts' Bay, which they agreed had the kind of assembly 
that would be suitable for Quebec, although care must be 
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taken that the assemblymen did pot assume any privilege denieq 
their fellow subjects, nor have any coercive power over them, 
"for this would be making us slaves. to our ownrepresent~tives."S 

They aqreed that seigniorial justice, though little u~eQ, 
f?h01,11d be abolished on principle, with the qualificationthat 

compensation be made for the escheat of lands. They also 
agreed on the virtues of yearly assemblies and enlarq~d council~ 

wi tl'\ the members being appointed for life or during good beha-
vi our to ensure their independence from the crown. 

The Eil-glishman described the events leading to the chan~es 
in the BQstonCharter •. The British qovernment h,ad hesitated 

until the destruction of the t~a in December, 1773. 

"But that act of violence threwboth the whole ministry 
and parliament of Great Britain, and, one may almost 

say, the whole British nation, into a fit of indignation 
apd fury against the Americans, which lasted throughout 

the whole session of parliament in the spring of the 
year 1774, and produced a series of acts o~ parliament 
that savoured of the temper in which they were··'fràmeo., 

being every one more severe and vindictive, and 

al~rming and irritating to the Americans, th an that which 
was'next befbre it, from the bill for shutting up 
the harbour of Boston,.which was passed the first, to 
the Quebec bill, which concluded them.,,6 

The Frenchman was decently shocked by the outrage, and 
aske~ what possible justification could be claimed by the people 

of Boston. 

"All their arguments in justification of this prQceec;1ing 

turn upon the grand point which has been so warmly 
contested of late years between Great Britain and 

her colonies in America, the right of the British 
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parliament tp impose taxes on the Americans. Had this 

point been clearly settled, either in. the affirmative 
or the negative, betweenGreat Britain and her colo

nies, that act of violence would never have been 
committed. But, as that right was insisted on by 

Great Britain and posit~vely denied by the Americans, 
the endeavour to carry it into execution has met with 

a resistance from the Americans, which they consider 
as being lawful, because it is made to an illegal 
exertion of power." 7 

On what grounds? They insisted that no taxes could be 
lawfully levied on them by. their ownrepresentatives in their 
own assemblies. The· Frenchman answered that 

"This pretension of theirs seems favourable to lib

erty, but prejudicial to the unit y of the British 
empire. For, if there is no common legislature whose 

power e~tends over all the dominions of the crown of 
Great Britain, those dominions cannot properly be said 
to make one sta·te, or great political community, 

but are rather an assemblage of several separate states 
under the sarne king, or executive magistrate. This 

must produce a variety of counsels in the several 
parts of the British empire, which must tend very much 

to les sen the weight and influence they would have 
if thev acted· under one supreme legislative head. But, 
pray, upon what reasons do they found this pretension 
of being exempt from the legislative authority of the 
British parliament? Is there any thing in their 

charters that countenances ~ claim of this kind? or 
do they maintain it only upon general principles of 
equity .and liberty and the rights of nature?" 8 . 

Op both.Qut mainly the latter. Since most of the çolon1~~ 
charters gave the children of settlers aIl the rights of English 
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born subjects, the colonists took this to mean that they could 

only be taxed by themselves. In fact this clause referred to 
the tenure of land and the holding of offices in Britain. The' 

degree of the settlers' political liberty was determined by 
other clauses of the charters. 

Another argument deriving from the charters was that the 

governo~ council, and assembly had the power to raise money, 
which, they contended, implied a virtual exclusion of the 

British parliament from the sarne power. But this was absurd, 

s1nce there was nothing unjust about a man being taxed by 
two, or even by twenty, different legislatures if such was 
the condition of the society to which, he belonged., Only in 
the, charter of Maryland was there an appearance of any such 

exclusiQn, and there was none in any of the privinces governed 
by author~ty of the king's commission. 

But their main argument was based on their not having 
members, chosen'by themselves, to,represent them in the B~itish 
'parliament. Yet in England only about one seventh of adult 
males were entitled to vote while all were bound to pay taxes, 

However, the Americans argued, their position was dif

ferent for two reasons. The first was that they wsre the 
owners of freehold land, an argument dismissed by the two men 

as being specious rather than juste The second reason, con
tinued the Englishman, was their absence from Great Britain. 
Being such a distance away they would be subjected to oppres-

'N-

sive taxes, since the members of parliament would not have . 

to show them the sarne restraint they shQwed their own consti
tuents. Thus they would become the beasts of burden of the 
whole British empire, hewers of wood and drawers of water for 

their fellow subjects in Great Britain. It would therefore be 
unjust and consequently it was unlawful for the British 
parliarnent to tax them. The Frenchman refuted the position. 
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"It appears to me te be rather an argument of pOlicy, 
or expedience, than of 1aw, being who11y founded on 
an apprehens~on of the abuse which the par1iament 
might make ofth~power of imposing taxes on the 
Americans, if they·were a110wed to exe~ëise it. The 
apprehension is wel1-grounded; but is on1y a ground for 
endeavèuring to make some new regulations of it by 
which such abuse of it may be prevented. In order to 
p~ove the lega1ity or i11~ga1ity of any power in 

. civil society, we must inquire what was the original 
compact between the parties by whom, and the parties 
over whom, it is to beexercised •. This compact,.whether 
expressed or imp1ied, appears to me tobe the only 
ru1e by whic~ a question of this sort can be decided .. n9 

He conc1uded tqat the British authority to tax shou1d - . 

be restricte.d to th~ purposes of empire, whi1e the· provincial 
assemb1ies shou1d have the power to raise revenue for their 
domestic gove~n~nts, and the Eng1ishman. concurred. This 
would be the pri~cipa1 means the colonies had of securing 
thernselves from oppression by the governors and other officers 
o"t the crown.· 

The EngliS~an discounted the possibi1ity of the colonies 
be~ng over taxes by par1iament; there was too great a community 
of interest betw~en them and the inhabitants of Great B~itain. 
"And py the qonstitution of the British House of Commons, the 
mercantile part of the nation has a very great influence in it." 

He saw as a second and stronger reason their distance frem 
Great Britain and their large and qrowing numbers. Great 
Britain contained six, possib1y eight millions. America oon
tained three millions and was consta~t1y increasing. In twenty
f;t.ve or thirty years it wou1d have as large a population as the 
mother country and in fifty or sixt Y years tw~oe as many, 
making it impossible to force a tax upon the Americans against 
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their will. 

He then explained the background ~f the Stamp Act to his 

friend. ~n the course of the late war, undertaken solely to 
preserve the colonies against encroachment, Great Britain 
spent upwards of a hundred million pounds of which seventy 
million.remained as debt, the interest'on which was 2.3 

million. Having obt~ined Canada and Florida it was necessa~y 
to garrison them. It was further judged necessary to keep 

troops at sorne of the principal trading posts as protection 
. aga~nst the Indians. These requirements added an additional 
annual expense of i280,000 to the old yearly cos~ of 

170,000, over and above the "2,3000,000 per annum which was 
. the interest on the new debt of ~70,000,000contracted 

because of the war. 

The British "minister of state for public revenue", George 
Grenville, thought tnat the Ameriéans should pay one hundred 

~housand per year, a little more than one third of the addi~iqn~l 
expense. And as this contribution should be made by all the 

colonies he thought it best to use the authority of parliament 
for that purpose. He gave notice to the House of Commons of 
his intention'in 1764. This alarmed the agents of the co~onies 

who arranged to see Mr. Grenville, who outlined to them his 
reasoning. He asked that they suggest alternative ways of 

raising the money themselves. This they refused to do and 
~he following year the Stamp Act was passed. 

The Frenchman asked why tqe ·Americans did not yet senq 

members to the British parliament so as to resolve the problem. 
The other replied that it had been frequently reco~ended in 
the past, by many including Thomas Pownall, a former qovernor 
of Massachusetts, "and the great Dr. Bepjamin Franklin himself, 

whose abilities and opinions are so much· revered by the 
Americans"~O But at the time the British were averse to it, 
and they still seemed to be, although they might have 
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reconsidered it as a means of restoring peace. But now the 

Americans disdained the idea as impraotical. 

Most of the objections were founded on a suspicion and 
dread of novelty, of instinctive r.ejection rather than 

solid argument against it. 

However two eminent men had spoken against it, Dr. Tucker, 
the Dean of Gloucester, who was violently opposed to the pre

tensions of th.e Americans, and who did not believe that they 
would submit to the authority of parliament under any possible 
terms, "and Mr.·Edmund Burke, the great orator in. the British 

.House of Commons, who, for his uncommon eloquenceboth in 
speaking and wri.ting, may· well; be called th~ modern Cicero,,;1 

Burke thought the time required in communicating with America 
made the proposition impractical. 

Burke's objections appeared in a pamphlet.published in 
12 . 

1769, entit1ed QÈservations on a late state of the Nation, 
1 

written in answer to one published shortlv before, called TheJl - ~ -
present State of the Nati'on which Burke assumed to be the work. 

of Grenville. 

The Englishmanhappened to have both at hand. Grenville 
contended that proper attention could not be paid to the concerns 

of the Americans unless they were represented in parliament, 
which had absolute and complete jurisdiction over aIl subjects 

of the realm. 

Burke was at his polemical best in his reply. Heaccused 
the other of fighting nature and conquering the order of 
Providence, which had rejected the possibility of such a par

liamentary union. 

"But let us, to indulge his passion for projects and 
power, suppose the happy time arrived, when the 
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author comes· into the ministry, and is to realize 
his speculations. The writs are issued for electing 
members for America and the West Indies. Sorne pro

vinces receive them in six weeks, sorne in ten, sorne 

~n tw~nty. A vess~l may be lost, and then sorne pro
vinces may not receive them at all~ But let it b~, 
that they all receive them at once, and in tQe short

est time. A proper sp~ce must be given for proclama
tion and for the election; some.weeks at least. B~t 

the members are chosen; and, if the ships are ready 

to sail, in about six more they arrive in London. 
In the meantime the parliament has sat, and business 

has been far advanced without American representatives~ 
Nay, by this time, it may h~ppen that parliament 

is dissolved; and then the members ship themselves 
again, to be again elected. These writs may· arrive 

in America, before the poor members of a parliament 
in which they never sat, can arrive at their several 
provinces. A new interest is formed, and th~y ~ind Qtn~r 
members qre chosen whilst they are on the high s~as. 

But, if the writs and me~ers arrive toge~her, here 
is at best a new trial ofskill amongst the can~idat~s, 
after one set of them have well aired themselves with 

their two voyages of 6,000 miles. 

"However, in order to facilitate everything to the 
author, we will suppose them all once more elected, 

and steering again to old England, with a good heart, 
and a fair westerly wind in their stern. On their 
arrival, they find all in a hurry and bustle; in and 

out; condolence and congratulation; the crown is ~e
mised. Another parliament is to be called. Away 
back to Americaagain on a fourth voyage, and tp a 
third election. Does the author mean to make our 
kings as immortal in their personal as in their poli
tic.character? or, whilst he bountifully ~dds to their 
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life, will he take from them their prerogative of 
dissolving parliaments, in favour of the American union? 
or are the American representatives to be perpetual, 
and to feel neither demises of the crown, nor dissolu
tions of parliament? 

"Bl,lt these things may be granted to him, without 

bringing him müch nearer to h~s point. What does 
he think of:re-election? is the American member the 

only one who is not to take a place, or the only one 
to be exempted from the ceremony of re-election? How 

will this great politician preserve the rights of 
electors, the fairness of returns, and the privilege 
of the House of Commons, as the sole judge of such 

contests? It would undoubtedly be a glorious siqht 
to have eight or ten petitions, or doublé returns, 
from ~oston and Barbados', from Philadelphia and 
Jarnaica, the members returned, and the petitioners, 

with aIl their train of attornies, sollicitors, mayo~~, 
select-men, provost~marshalls, and about five hundred 
or a thousand witnesses, come to the par of the House 
of Commons. Possibly we might be interrupted in the 
enjoyment of this pleasing spedtacle, if a war should 
break out, and our. constitutional fleet, loaded with 
members of parliarnent, returning officers, petitioners, 
and witnesses, the electors and elected, should become 

14 . 
a prize to the French or Spaniards." 

Furthe~ Burke added, the provinces did ndt have men who 

could afford to be members of parliarnent, and if the provinces 
paid them they would be agents rather than independent mem

bers. Otherwise the y would .~ave to be court depend:ants or 
starve. "Enough of this visionary union ••• It looks !;lS if the 
author had dropped down from the moon ••• " 15 .. 

The two were by no means convinced, though they were 
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entertained.by the witt y writer. They thought that yearly 
elections of paid representatives chosen by the colonial 
~ss~mblies, would allow the representatives. to reside in 

Englapd and still keep them closely controlled by their cons-· 
titQents. Those provinces whichwould. not afford the expense 

. 1 

could easily find persons who wbuld represent them for the 
hono~r of doing so. 

,'·They lamented that mutual jealousy and .distrust, British 
contempt for the Americans, the apprehension of the latter 

that .their.interests would be sacrificed by the corruption 
of their.· representatives by the crown, and the numerical 

superiority of the British members, and a general fear 9f 
constitutional innovation would deny so practical a solution. 
Justice apd sound policy shouldmake the British realize the 

impossibilitv ofmil!tary occupation. The Frenchman added, 

"such a possession of America would be quite inconsistent, a~ 
1 conceive, with the spirit of the English constitution, which, 
as l have always heard, is founded on general consent and 

irhe goodwill of the people ••• " 16 

Military subjection would be impractical as weIl as 
i~oral. The expense would be prohibitive •. France and Spaip 
woulq support the Americans. English troops would.desert 
and so would the Germans and Irish. The Canadians would pe 

averse to be employed against the English colonies notwith
standing the endeavours of their priests to animate them to· 
it. Inevitably British arms wouldbe disgraced and her 
wealth and commerce ruined. 

The Englishman stated that recent eventshad alienated 
all the Americans (he underestimated loyalist sympathies) 
and went on to describe the events of the decade leading to 
the revolution. The Stamp Act of 1765 
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"was a measure of a new kind or complexion, to which 

the Americans have not hitherto been accustomep. It 
was raising an internal tax upon them without any 

view to the regulation of their trade. This ther~fo~e 
afforded a plausible handle to their popular writers 
and orators to complain of Great Britain upon a new 
ground, as claiming and exerting a new kind of auth
ority over them ••• Upon this occasion the attention 
of the whole body of the people of America was turned 
(for the first time, probabiy, since the establish-

ment of the colonies), to the consideration of the 
relation they stood in to Great Britain; and they 

were taught by the w:riters and popular leaders to 
believe that, because they did not send representativeij 
to the British parliament, they were not, with respect 

to internal taxat:i,'on, subject to its authority ••• 
[This, with rising discontent from other acts] toge~ 

ther with the love of independency which is natural to 
the mind of man ••• and the general aversion which all 

people have to laws of taxation, were the motives 
tl1at secretlv influenced them to embrace this' new 
doctrineso ~agerly ••• "l7 

The universal opposition to the Stamp Act forced the 
Bri tish parliarnent to repeal i t, and many pr'Dminent English
men including "the famous Mr. Pitt", Lord Camden, (the then 
Cqief Justice of the Court of Common Please), and Mr. 
Serjeant Hewet adopted the American principle. The'rep~al 

was considered by the Americans as a promise to 
impose no more internal taxes upon them until they were able 

to ~end representatives to parliament. 

However in 1767 a new and 1ess mi1d administration 

imposed new duties. These produced the reaction of John 
Dickinson's "The Pensylvania [sic] Farmer's Letters", a 
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periodical, which eloquently espoused the doctrine of no 
taxation without representation, and won almost.universal 

support for this position. By non-importation agreements 
American merchants refused to import goods on whioh the 

duties were laid. Those who refused to abide by the 
boycott were tarred and feathered and had their goods and 

bbuses d~stroyed. The' courts were unable to protectthe 
victims of these outrages. 

In 1770 parliament took off aIl the duties except that 
on tea. The non~importation agreements.were then dissolved 
except with respect to tea but enforcement was less rigide 
In fact m~ny importers paid the dut y on tea and thus the 
Aroericans seemed to recoqnize the authority of the British 
parliament to impose the duty. 

However, by 1772 the affairs of the East India Company 
were in bad condition. "They had an unusually large stock of 

tea ',. in thedr London warehouses and the directors thought 

thatAmerica would provide a convenient market in which to 

dispose of this stock. It was thought the Americans would 
accept this and an act of parliament was passed which 

pe~itted the company to send it. 

But in this British opinion was fatally mistaken. Th~· 

Ameri~ans were determined to oppose it. Ships bringing tea 
to New York and Philadelphia were forced to turn back. At 
Charles top the tea was landed but then removed and locked up. 
At Boston, in December 1773, fort y or fifty men, disquised as 
Indians, boarded the ship which had brought the tea and threw 
it into the sea, to the applause of the great majority of 

the people. 

The British were furious and responded with the angry 
acts of parliament that were passed in the spring of 1774. 
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"On this occasion the indignation of Great Britain knew 
no bounds: but she adopted measures of severity ~nd 

resentment that had no kind of relation to the 
offenses committed by the Americans, and which had a 
strong and immediate tendency to unite all the Ameri

can provinces more closely than ever in opposition 
to her. The measures that l allude to were the Boston 

charter act and the Quebec act, which had evidently 
not the least connexion with the destruction of the 
tea at Boston, or the for~ible opposition to its 
importation at New York and Philadelphia. For, as to 

the Boston port act, by which the town of Boston was 
" . 

prohibited to be made use of as a seaport town, or all 
its trade was sto~ped, till the people of Boston had 

made a sufficient compensation to the East India 
Company for the destruction of their tea, l acknow
ledge that that act had a near relation to the offence 
tpat gave occasion to it, and perhaps might be a prQper 

method of punishing the people of Boston for it, or 
rather of compelling them to do a mere act of private 
justice with" respect to the company which they had 

injured: though there are some parts even of that act 
which cannot be wholly justified upon this ground."lS" 

The Boston charter act caused the other provinces to f~a~ 
that their liberties could no longer be considered safe and 
pe~anent. The cause of Boston becarne the common cause of 
all ~he provinces, although the others had previously 
believed that the East India Company was owed satisfaction 

by Boston." 

"And then, in a few weeks after this Boston charter 
act, the act for the government of the province of 

Quebec was received in America; which carried the 
alarm to the liberties of America still further, if 
possible, than the charter act, and made them tremble 
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even for the existence of their assemblies ••• "For 
since this act we have hardly seen any person amongst 

the Americans who has expressed the least inclination 
to acknowledge and support the authority of parlia

ment, except the custom house officers and other 
officers of government in America, who hold lucrative 

ernployments there at the pleasure of the Crown, and a 
few of the clergy of the Chur ch of England, who are 

eagerly desirous of having a protestant bishop sent 
to America, and who, probably, enter tain no hope of 
seeing that favourit~ rneasure accornplishedbut by 
the authority of the British parliament." 19 

All the Americans were averse to this authority of 
Great Britain, although,some were not inclined to resist it 

by fQrce of arms. After the passing of the Quebec Act, the 
sober and loyal party in Affierica, stigmatized Tories, recog~ 

nized that to go over to the opposition, those favouring 
independence, was the only rnethod left to thern to preserve 

their liberty. 

The preliminary articles for reconciliation would be the 

repeal of both acts, and a guarantee that there would be no 
taxation without representation, and that no cparters would Qe 
taken away or altered without the due process of law. At 
toe sarne tirne it would be prudent to assure the ~ericans 
rega+ding a few other points: 

" ••• the lucrative places in America, which are executed 
by deputies; the quit rents paid to the king by the 

holders of ,land in America; the establishment of 
protestant bishops in America; 'and the arnendrnent of 
the constitution of the several councils of those pro
vinces which have no charters, but are governed only by 
the king's commissions,to his qovernors. If these 

points were settled to the satisfaction of the Americans, 
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(as they might easily be without prejudice to the in-' 

terests of Great Britain), l should imagine they would 

greatly contribute to the permanent reconciliation 
between Great Britain and her colonies.,,20 

There followed a discussion of the sinecures in Canada, 

which General Carleton wanted abolished and which was· accom

p,lished py the Quebec Act, "though in a manner which was not 

quite consistent with the respect that was due to the two 
houses of the British parliam~nt.,~lIt was do ne by three 

or four wOrds in a clause· of the bill, without parliament 
being aware of their significance, and without the patentees 

being consulted or assured of compensation. 

The· two agreed that most of the offices in America 
shouldbe filled by appointees of the governor, that they 

shouldbe filled by' separate officers who were resident in the 

province, and who would· not have the power of appointing 

deputies, and that the quit rents and other royal dues should 

be abolished. 

Their discussion included taxation in the West Indies, 
the British constitutional practice that money bills must 

originate in the Commons, and how strange it was that the 

Quebec bill departed from "this mos.t sacred rule. So great 

was the inf~tuation that prevailed at the time of passing 
that obnoxious actl,,22Further there was no opposition from 

the bishops in the House of Lords, notwithstanding that the 

bill established Catholicism in more than half of the king's 
. dominions in America, and that the terms of the surrender 

and the cession required only that the religion be tolerated'~ 

The Englishrnan then dealt with Charles Fox's objection, 
during the debate on the Quebec Act, to the establishment 

of "tithes by the bill. Fox had argued that, as the act was 

a money bill, it should have originated in the House of 
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Co~ons. The Lords had invaded the privilege of the House 
and the bill should have been rejected on that ground alone. 

Some had argued that the tithes were already due without 

the help of the bill. But Fox pointed outthat even. if this 
was true it did not answer his objection, because the con
firmation of a doubtful tax, the imposition of a new tax, the· 

re-establishment of an oldone, and the removal of a tax 
(Protestants were to be exempt. although. they had been liable 

under the French regime), all these had to originate in the 

.Commons and not the Lords. 

The· Frenchman. thought that Fox's argument was unanswerable, 
and asked how his opponents were able to reply to it. 

"Truly, (from all that· l could ever learn), nothing at 
all, except, perhaps, a bold repetition of the former 

strange assertion that the tithes in Canada were not a 
taXe But they had recourse to that favourite and power
ful argument of the majorities in all assemblies, by 

which, upon occasion, two and two may be declared to 
be equal to five, (although they never can be made 
so,) the argument of numbers: they voted that the 
Quebec bill was not a money bill, and consequently not 
within the privilege of the house before described.,,2~ 

The'Frenchmanwas distressed that the ministers would 

let this impor~ant privilegê of the House of Commons be en

dangered. 

"This account gives me great uneasiness ••• l see plainly 

that they must have been extremely sanguine in their 
hopes that our priests, (when they had thus been 

bribed into their service by a restoration of their 
legal right to their tithes,) would have been wonder
fully zealous and successful in their endeavours to 
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preach up, amongst us poor Canadians, the dut Y and 
merit of a crusade aqainst our presbyterian neigh
bours of Boston. But l believe by this time, or ina 

very short time hence, they will perce ive tne error 
they have b~en led into, and will find that th~ir 
favourite act (however it may be to our priests and 
sorne of our nobless~) had disgusted the bulk of the 

Canadian people, and made them more averse than ever 
to engage in so odious a service. However, we will now, 
if vou please, have done with this melancholy subject ••• ,~4 

Their conversation returned to the West Indies. I~ had 

been long ~stablished thata dutyof 4!% was paid to the c~own 
on goods exported from the islands, which was intended to 

finance the civil and military expenses of each island. 
There were sorne exceptions and certain variation in the ta~ 
structure from colony to colony, but what was clear was that 
the mon~y raised was often spent on sinecures, and that 
parliament had generally disregarded its responsibility to 

assure honest administration. 

The colony of Grenada, acquired by the Treaty of Paris 
of 1763, had been promised, by the proclamation of 1763, 

an ass~mbly when circumstances would permit, although British 
~aws were introduced immediately. But in July, 1764, another 
royal proclamation established the 4~% duty. The Frenchman 
argued that this must have alarmed the new British settlers 
as weIl as the inhabitants of England, and the other agreed 

that it should have, but this arbitrary imposition of a tax 
was_larqely ignored in England. The other remarked that 

"This omission of the British oarliament to take any 

notice of so d~nqerous· an act of royal prero~ative, 
merely, (as it should seem,) because it happened 
out of the narrow limits of their own island, seems 
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to justify, in sorne degree, the des ire of the Americans 
to be exempt from its authority ••• the Americans will 
have a right to say that the mernbers of thé British 

parliamenthave not that fellow-feeling for the condition 
of their American fellow-subjects which is necessary 

to induce them to take prope~ care oftheir interests, 
and to qualify them to be the constitutional guard~ans 
of their liberties ••• it seems te be a matter of neces
sity towards the future good government of the American 

provinces, either that they should, for the future# send 
representatives to the British parliament, who, it may 

b~ hoped, will be more attentive to their interests 
~han the British mernbers, who already sit there, have, 
by e~perience, been found to be, or that they should 

be left to take care of their own concerns in their 
own assemblies, without any interference of the British 
parliament, at least in this important business of 
taxation." 25 

The Englishman agreed that the Americans reasoned ~n 
thismanner, and that only in recent years was there the 
least British concern in American affairs, apart from the reg
ulation of trade, except as it served the ministers 

"as a fund for them to provide for their managers 
of parliamentary elections, or for their companions, 
who had run out their fortunes in keeping company 

with them, or for their other favourites, by giving 
them the offices of governors, or chief justices, of 

the American provinces, or those other more desirable 
employments, or provost-marshalls and clerks of the 

councils, secretaries, registers of deeds and patents, 
and registers in Chancery, and the like, which we have 
already spoken o~, and which might be executed by 
deputies in America, who farmed them of their princi-
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. 26 
pals in England at considerable rents." 

The lack of interestin the British parliament in recti

fying these old complaints of the Americans, or the misuse 
of funds raised in the West Indies throughout the years, the 
disregard of parliament for the arbitrary imposition of taxes 

in Grenada, together with.the other instances of supineness 
~nd insensitivity with respect to the concerns of tbe Americans 
made the conclusion of the Frenchman perfectly wa~ranted. 

The first volume concluded with·further discussion on 
Grenada, but the implications of the law of England over 

conquered and ceded countries was postponed until their 

next meeting. 

These were the issues tpat had provoked the revolution 
as seen by Maseres in the early months of the fighting. Ig

norance and corruption, and a lackof interest in the precepts 
of the British constitution on the part ·of the home government 

had precipitated the crisis.· It could have been resolved with 
a return to constitutional principles, a few minor concessions, 
and a little sympathetic understanding. Aslate as july, 
1775, the Continental Congress petitioned the king to cease 

further hostilities so that a reconciliation could be worked 
out, and passed a resolution rejecting independence, but 
asserting that the Americans would rather die than be enslaved. 

The· first volume of The'· Fr'e'eh'cÙder was published in 1776 
and again in 1777. It contained the essentials of the dispute 
between England ~nd the English colonies in America and pro

posed solutions that were simple, straightforward, and obviously 
practical. Maseres asked only that the mother country re

assess her relationship with the colonies in the light of 
British constitutional development and live up to her tradi

tions and ideals. 
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Shortly before the outbreak of hostilities, Edmu~d 

Burke had made his celebrated speech to parliament on 

reconciliation. Burke contended that 

"The Americans will have· no interest contrary to 

the grandeur and glo~y of England, when they are 

not oppressed by the weight of it1 and they will 

rather be inclined to respect the acts of a super

intend~ng legislature, when they see them the acts 

of that power which is itself the security, not the 

rival, of their secondary importance. In this assur~ 

ance my mind most perfectly acquiesces, and l confess 

l feel not the least alarm from the discontents 
which are to arise from putting people at their 

ease: nor do l apprehend the destruction of this 
empire from giving, by an act of free grace and in~ 

dulgence, to two million of' my fellow-citizens some 

share of those rights uponwhich l have always been 
27 

taught to value myself." 

And· he added, 

"As long as you have the wisdom to keep the sovereign 

authority of this country as the sanctuary of liberty, 

the sacred temple consecrated to our common faith, 

wherever the chosen race and sons of England worship 
freedom, the y will turn their faces towards you. The 

morè.they multiply, the more friends you will have: 

the more ardently they love liberty, the more 

perfect will be their obedience. Slavery they can have 

anywhere. It is a weed that grows in every soil. 

They may have it from Sapin, they may have it from 

Pruss~a. But, until you become lost to all feeling 

of your true interest and your natural dignity, 
28 

freedom they can have from none but you." 
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Later, in 1777, in his "Letter to the Sheriffs of Bristol"~9 
he wrote 

"We behold ••• our native land, wJ;lich used to sit the 
envied arbiter of all her neighbors, reduced to a 

servile dependence on their mercy, - acquiescing in 
assurances of friendship which she does not trust, -
complaining of hostilities which she dares not resent, -

deficient to her allies, lofty to her subjects, and 
submissive to her enemies, -whilst the liberal 
government of this free nation is supported by the 
hireling sword of German boors and vassals, and 
three millions of the subjects of Great Britain are 
seeking for protection to English privileqes in the· 

30 arms of France!" 

The fifty per cent increase in the population of the 
English colonies in two years presumably may be attributed 

to Burke's rhetorical enthusiasm rather than to an eighteenth 
century population explosion, but his eloquence was directed 

to the same end, and with as much avail~ as that of Maseres. 

The second and third volumes, intended to be published 

as one, grew to become two, and were published in 1779. 
They added little to the substance of the case, but they 
investigated at length a number of questions of British con
stitutional history and law, and concluded with another set of 
p~oposals for reconciliation, although by this time the last 
hopes were on the brink of extinction. 

The two men resumedtheir dialogue with a consideration of 
the issues and decision in the case of Campbell v. Hall, 

which with Lord Mansfield's arguments, the precedents and 
sorne historical background, and Maseres' criticisms, make up 
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most of the second .volume. 

In the case of Campbell v. Hall, the judgesofthe King's 

Bench·had declared that the4~% dut Y imposed on. the people 

of Grenada by the royal proclamation of July,'1764, had been' 

illegally imposed, because the king hadby his proclamc;l.tion of 
1763 divested himself of the power hehad had at the conquest 

and. cession of making laws and imposing taxes. Campbell was 

a planter on the island and Hall·th~ collector of custc;>ms, .and· 

Campbell hadchallengedHall's·right to collect the duty. 

Lord Mansfield, the Chief Justice, .had added in his decision, 

that if the dut Y had been imposed before the proclamation of· 

1763, it would have been,legal.· 

The· Englishman explained that before Mansfield's deci-· 
sion the question of the king's.authority over conquered 

countri.es had been a question much disputed among English 

lawyers ~ But the case was .. argued three times before the 

cou~t·by sorne of' the ablest lawyers in England, so it must 

now be considered the law of England on the·subject. 

The danger in the law was that,. subject to sorne limi
tations, it made the king the solelegislator of a conquered 

territory until he should choose to share his authority with 

parliament. The Englishman. argued that if the king cO,uld 

thus ,levy .taxes on sorne of the rich provinces of Indostan, 

he might support the army, nayy and government wi.thout the 

assistance of parliament, which might then disappear and 

become. a mere historical event like the estates general of 
France. '. They both saw the. danger, and the Frenchman suggested 

that parliament pass a law contra~y to what·Mansfield had 

contended.· Th~other ag!eed. 

"I.heartily wish that such an act of parliaIllent were 
to pass, ·though, by aIl the accounts l have heard 
of the present state.ofEngland,·I have little expec-:-
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tation that any such. thing will be so much as attempted. 
80 low is the spirit of liberty at present amongst 
the English nobility·and upper gentry 1 and so much 
are they sunk in pleasure anddissipation'of the 

most wild and extravagant kind.· ••. they lose the very 

taste for liberty, and that· habit of serious reflec

tion upon important subjects, which iS'necessary to 
make them rightly understand, and duly estimate, the 

advantages of a free·government1 ••• But, if the present 
temper of the people of Great Britain should.take a 

turn, (as sometimes happens most unaccountably), 
and should again become favourable to public liberty ••• ,,31' 

~ 
,arliament should pass such a 1 a\'1 and another removing the 
right of the king to such public revenues and taxes as are 
already in existence in the conquered country. The king's 
prerogative must be abolished, if necessary with compensation. 

They discuss the king's power of life and death over 

the people of a conquered country, which must be a tempo
rary power. After the country is ceded and the inhabitants 

become subjects, it is obvious that they have the right to 
be protected in property and person. From the moment of the 
cession the legislative authority should revert to the king 

and parliament conjointly. The' Englishman quoted at length 
from the precedents of Ireland, Wales, Berwick-up-Tweed, 
Cal~is, Gasco~y, New York, Gibraltar, and Minorca. 

He said that since the revolution of 1688, the ki~gs 
appeared still to have been of the opinion that they were 
possessed of an original riqht of making' laws and imposing 
taxes in all colonies whether settled or conquered, but this 
had been disputed •. 
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"This doctrine, therefore, of a sole. righ't; of making 
law~ for the dependent dominions of the crown of 

Englandbeing originally vested in the crown and con
tinuing in it till the crown shall have voluntarily 

parted with it by an act under the great seal of 
England, may be justly considered as, at least, a 

doubtful doctrine, if not afalse one, since it has 
never been freely recognized·by all the parties whom 

it concerns, which alone can make a doctrine concer-· 
ning political authority quite clear and certain.,,32 

They next discussed the political history of Quebec 
since the conquest in the light of Mansfield's decision, and 
went on to the nature of the governor's instructions and 
commission. The Englishman explained that 

"Instructions to governors can convey no powers to th~m 
whatever, but are.only to be considered as directions 
~o them how to use the powers which are conveyed to 
them by their commissions, and are intimations of 
his Majesty's resolution to remove them from their 

governrnents and appoint other persons intheir room, 
in case they shall use those powers in a different 
manner from that which is pointed out by their 

instructions. In short, they are instruments of a 
private nature ••• Now no other instrument can, (as 

l conceive,) convey powers of governrnent in any 
country, or according to any system of laws, except 
it be of a publ~c nature, and the contents of it be 
made known to the persons over whom those powers 
are to be exercised, and who areto be bound to pay 
obedience to the acts that are to be done in pursuance 
of them ••• It seems reasonable therefore to conclude 
upon the whole, that a governor of a province has a 
right to exercise just so much of his sovereign's royal 
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authority as is specifically delegated. to him by 
the words of. his.commission under the great seal., 
and no more; and that every other delegation of 
the· royal authority to· him by· any instrument not 
under the great seal, is' illegal and void, even. 
though the power so.delegated should be such as the 

CrO\n1 has indisputably a legal right to; and much 
more, therefore, in al! other cases." 33 

He added that the secretaries·of state have oftenbeen 

inclined to violate this precept, since 

"they are usually men of high rank, born to titles 

and great estates, and bred in the habits of ease 
and luxury, and but little acquainted,.or inclined 

to become acquainted, with so dry a subject as the 
law ••• it often happens that to this ignorance of 

the law they add a contempt for it and a disposition 
to di~regard its restraints~ and overleap the limits 
it prescribes to their authority, wh~ch they are apt 
to consider as·narrow pendantic rules which it is 
below their dignity to submit to ••• They are there-
fore fond of the doctrines of' 'r'e'a's'on 'of st'ate, and state 

necessity ••• and the like dangerous and detestable 

positions, which have ever been the pretence and 
foundationfor arbitrary power. 1I34 

He quoted the example of John Wilkes and how he had 

been inprisoned by unconstitutional means by the Earl of 
Halifax, and how Wilkeshad won a large sum of money in the 
courts from Halifax as compensation •. 

Eventually, having considered and recapitulated the whole 

of Mansfield's argument. in support of the sole legislative 
power of the crown.over conquered countries, they remained 

unconvinced; they found it hard to give up their reason 
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to mere authority. 

and 
The Englishman· stated that Mansfield's overbearing style 

"positiveness of assertion is agreeable to his con

stant manner of speaking, and may, perhaps, be con
sidered as one of the ingredients of his species of 
eloquence, as it certainly has the effect you men~ 
tioned, of dazzling, for a time, and overbearing his 
hearers into an acquiescence in the truth of the 
propositions he so premptorily asserts. But you ••• ,~5 

who have examined his reasoning ought to break through the 
enchantment and embrace the truth. He thlPought it useful 

to make counter assertions as strongly as Mansfield had made 
pis assertions. Mansfield had said that the king's legislative 

right over a conquest had never been denied or questioned in 
parliament, and that no book, precedent, or opinion of counsel 
had been cited on the other side. The Englishman retorted 

that the king's legislative right over a conquest had never 
been acknowledged or asserted in parliament, and that no book, 
preçedent, or opinion of counsel had been asserted on his 
side, except by two law of fic ers of the crown. But these 
assertions proved nothing on either side, and he concluded 
by describing Mansfield's opinion as a temporary judicial 

determination which would doubtless be reversed when the 
question came next before the courts. 

So ended the second volume with Maseres effectively 
attacking one of the most eminent jurists of the day, indeed 

in British history, because of an opinion that he felt to be 
çontrary to the interests of the extension of British liber

ties to people ?f countries which might in the future be 
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acquired by the British crown. 

Tqe third v~lume was concerned with details of the 

constitutional history of the rebelling colonies, the attempts 

of the Anglicanchurch to become established in America, a 
discussion of degrees of religious toleration from persecu~ 
tion on one hand to establishment on the othe~the nature of 
the provincial constitutions, and Maseres' final recommenda

tions for reconciliation. 

It openedwith the Frenchmanreminding the Englishman of 
his promise to complete his plan for reconciliation. This 
he promised to do if the other would be able to bear the 
length and tiresomeness of it,whereupon the Frenchman 
def~ed him to wear out his patience. 

The Englishman explained that many of the early settlers 

had go ne to America inorder to have the freedom of religion 
that they were denied in England. The crownhad not 

attempted to establish bishops in America, although the 
American clergy were under the episcopal jurisdiction of the 

Bishop of London. The-questionhad been handled in different 
ways in the various colonies, and in sorne of them the Church 

of England had been virtually established by actsof their 
own assemblies. Throughout the colonies sorne American 
clergymen-, mainly natives of England, had been anxious to have 
a bishop established. But other clergymen were opposed to 
the principle, and recently in Virginia the assembly returned 

a vote of thanks to a clergyman who had refused to sign a 
petition for the establishment of a bishop. 

Missionaries from Britain had been among the instigators 
of the idea, and their conduct had often been inconsistent with 
their calling and downright mischievous. Toleration, he 
thought, implied no more than for people to be allowed to 
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differ from the establishedreligion and follow their own. 
He agreed when the Frenchman said that "the prideof sorne 

religionists is so greatthat they· are apt to consider them
selves as persecuted when they are only restrained from 
persecuting people. of otherpersuasions.,,36 

The· Englishman described the essence· of the Anglican 
argument as being that unless a bishop was established, the 
Chur ch of England was not even tolerated in America.· 

As the discussion of this subject.was coming to an end, 

he said that the bisho~s in England had been working for the 
last fifty years for the establishment of an American episco
pate, so the fears of the non~Episcopalians were not ill 
founded. They agreed that parliament would be well advised 

to pass a bill assuring the Americans that no episcopate 
would be established in any of the colonies without the con

currence and consent of the provincial assembly. 

The examination of the provincial councils involved a 
consideration of thevarious charters, but it was.agreed 

that althouqh the members were appointed by the king and 

removable at his pleasure, they ought in fact to Qold their 
seats during good behaviour. They should be independent of 

both the ~ing and the governor, and their number should be 
increased to at least double the presenttwelve. 

In many of the provinces, the qovernor had been given 
private instructions of a nature that should have been 
properly included in their commissions, which was an infringe
ment of the rights of the people. Secret instructions were 
better suited to convey the kings pleasure to his ambassadors 
in foreign courts. The Englishman explained th~ nature of 
martial law, and saidthat this power of the crown was now 
virtually extinct, for it might be employed to destroy all 
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the liberties of the nation •. He added t~at the recent. 

estaQlishment of martial law in Quebec by General Carleton 
would seem to be illegal. 

The practice in. the colonies seemed. to bethat the 

governor could declare martial lawonly with the advice and 

consent of his council, andonly. in times of actual invasion 
or rebellion, restrictions essential to the preservation of 

public liberty. 

The Englishman ended the discussion· on the American 
governments with the comment that if they had originally been 
settled by acts of parliament instead of royal charters and 
commissions, the present trouble might have been avoided, 
and ne favoured·his friend with.a recapitulation. He'made 
sixteen points in his final summary. 

In the first place the Quebec Act should be repealed 
and the proclamation of 1763 revived with'resp~ct to 

Quebec,.and the extent of the province reduced to what it 
was before the passing of the· Act. If this were done the 
Americans would no longer feelsurrounded. 

Ne~t, the laws of the province should be defined. 
Express mention should be made of the Petition of Right, 

Habeas Corpus, the Declaration of Rights, 

lIand perhaps a few other statutes that are singularly 
beneficial and favourable to the liberty of the 
subject, and then by confirming, in general terms, 

the rest of the laws of England, both criminal and civil; 
excepting the penal laws against the exercise of th~ 
popish religion, which shouldbe declared to be (what 
they have always been understood to be), utterly null 

to the tenure of land,. the manner of conveying it, 
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and, excepting also the laws of dower and inheri

tance ••• 'and declaring that upon,these subjects 
the former French laws of the province should be in 
force. 1137 

On grounds of self defence rather than persecution the 

disqualification of Catholics from office ought to be main

tained, although the penal laws ought to be abd.lished, apd 
men thus dispossessed of office might be given pensions. Or 
a new act of parliament might be passed to permit those 

Canadians in office to continue provided no Cathol~cs were 
given office in,the future~ 

Third, the seigneurial jurisdictions should be abolished 
for the satisfaction of the great body of the freeholders, 
with monetary compensation if it should be thought necessary. 

Fourth, with the laws clearlydefined an appropriate 

court system should be devised, with the assistance of ~he 
ablest lawyers in England, andgiven, the sanction of an act 

of parliament., The courts should have the power to summo,n 
juries if either or both the parties dasired it. A majoritv 
of the jury should, decide the verdict in order to avoid the 
IIperjuryll of unanimous decision, and it might be useful to 

have them paid a small sum by the parties in order to en

courage attendance. 

Fifth, a competent legislature should be provided for 
Quebec. The best would be a Protestant Assembly chosen by 

all the freeholders regardless of their religion. The next 
bast would be a legislative council consisting Of Protestant$ 

only, established for only seven years, after which it might 
be hoped that the circumstances of the province would permit 
the promised assembly. The members of the council ought to 
be made independent of the governor, at least thirty one i~ 
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number with seventeen a quorum, at least thirty years of age, 
obliged to sign the ordinances they voted for although this 
information should not be made public, and receive fees for 
attending council but no salaries. They should be assembled 

by the governor by a public notice in the Quebec Gazette a 
fortnight before meeting, andadjourned or prorogued by 
the governor whenever he thought fit. Every member should 

have the right to propose a bill and the gove~llor should have 
the right of veto. The council should not be able,to lay 

taxes of any kind on the people or to make ordinances rela
ting to religion. 

Such ~ council might be a useful interim instrument of 
government for a few,years until an assembly might be esta

blished. 

"Next to such a legislative council ••• a general 

assembly of the people, consisting of Protestants and 
Papists indiscriminately, seems to be the most pro~' 
per legislature for the province. And to t~e estab
lishment of such an assembly but fewobjections caQ 
now be made; since, on the one hand the Eng~ish 
settlers in the province have declared that they are 
willing to acquiesce in the establishment of such, an 

assembly, and, on the other hand, ••• declared that they 
consider the old opinion, 'That Roman Catholics were 
not fit persons to be invested with authority uQder 
the British government', as ill-grounded with res-
pect to the province of Quebec. For, certainly, if 

there is any hardship in excluding Papists from 
holding offices of trust and profit in the province, 

there is a still greater hardship in excluding them 
froin bedng chosen members of an as sembly of the 
province."38 
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Representatives of the seigneurs and the yeomen- !:fhould 
si t in diffe'rent houses wi th the power of negating each 

9tper's resolutions as have the Lords and the Commons in 

England. 

Sixth, an act should be passed by parliamer,t to rep'eai 
the act of 1774 which alter~d the charter of Massachusetts 
Bay (thiswas done in 1778), and the provinces shouid be 
guaranteed by a resolution of parliament that their charters 
would not be wantonly altered in the future. 

"Such a resolution passed by both houses of the 
British parliament, and made a standing order of them, 

would give the Americans a strong moral assurance 
that the privilegesgranted them by their chart~rs 

would not be lightly and wantonly altered for the 
future upon the hast y suggestions of men Iittle 
acquainted with their history and condition, and 

whosenotions of government are very different from 

h . "39 t el.r own., 

Seventh, a resolution should be passed by the British 

parliament that, in the future, no taxes or Quties would be 
imposed by parliament in those provinces which have assembIte~, 
until those provinces have been permitted to send represen
tatives to the British' parliament, except only for the regu
~ation of trade. In such cases, the whole amount of the 
taxes and duties collected should be disposed of by the assem
blies of the provinces in which they were collected. 

"Until ·therefore an offer of this kind is made to 
the Americans and refused by them, it can be ho 
derogation to the honour of parliament, but would rath~r 

be a proof of their equity and moderation"and tnere
fore honourable to them, to forbear to exercise their 
authority over America in this delicate and dangerous 
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business of taxation. And, as the people of Great 
Britain seem hardly more disposed to make such an 

offer than those of America are to accept it, thi$ 
forbearance· of the exercise of the authority of 

parliament may be· continued for many years to com~, 
perhaps for ever, without any loss of honour tQ 

Great Britain, and with great joy and satisfaction 
to the Americans.,,40 

Maseres explained in a footnote that since the su~posed 
date of this dialogue, July 1775, parliament has done thi~ 
and more for the Americans in the matter of taxation, by a 
law passed in March, 1778, which promised never to impose 

any more internal taxes upon them at all. 

Eighth, all quit rents collected in an American province 
should be applied against the maintenance of· the civil govern

ment of that province. The receiver of quit r~nts should be 

resident in the province. and the quit rents kept s~parate from 
the other royal dues. No officer of the civil government 

should receive his salary for any time that·he migh~ be absent 
from the province. 

Ninth·, all offices of civil government in each province, 
should be given.to persons resident in the provinC!!e, to be 
executed by themselves. They should not have the power of 
making deputies. Their fees should be determined by acts of 
the· governor, council, and assembly. Their offices should 
not be held for life, but during the pleasure of the ~ing 

or governor. No two officêS should be held by the same 
person. 

Tenth, the dut Y of 4!% paid upon goods exporteQ from 
Barbadçesand sorne of the other l'lest Indies should be restored 
to thei+ original purpose, that is, the maintenance of the 
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islands in which they respectively arise. 

"The object of this and the two preceeding regulations' ••• ,' 

is tp tak~ from the Americans every possible 'grounds 
of complaint against the government of 'Great Britain 

for making a jobb of' them, or considering them in, no 

other view than as sponges, to be" squeezed by the 
r' , 

Crownand its,ministers of state, for ,the gratification 

of, court favourite~ and, corrupt members of ',parliament; 

whichare reproaches that have often been thrown out 

by the Americans, and sometimes not without an appear

ance of reason. In the present critical situation, 

of'affairs Great Britain ought,not only ta redress 

the substantial grievances of America, but to endea-' 

vour, if possible, tO,removeher jealousies and'suspi
cions, in order to regain her confidence and affection.,,4l 

All these reforms,: ought to be made by aqts of parliament 
90 that they might be, as binding and. permanent as possible. 

Eleventh, it would be expedient to pass an act'of'parlia

ment declaring ,that no bishop would ever be established in, any 
province ot America, either by royal ,or parliamentary authority 

until the assembly of, the province requested it, and that no 

tithes for the maintenance of Church of England clergymen would 
be established without the consent.of,the assembly of the 

province. 

Twelfth, the councils of ,the royal governments in America 

should be increased to at least twenty, four, appointments should 

b~ made during life or good behaviour, and twelve,or thirteen' 

should,be made a quorum for their acting as a legislative coun-' 

cil. Th~king might at the same time appoint'council of advice 
and control of twelve or thirteen members, ind~pendent,of,the 

governor, to be a council of advice and control upon, the .. governol 
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in the exercise of·those powers of his commission that were 

not of a legislative nature. The foregoingshould be done Qy 
an act of parliament.· 

Thirteenth, the power of exercising rnartiallaw shQuld be 

narrowed, . possibly . by anew clause in the cornmission~ ot:. the 
governors •. 

Fourteenth, the cOlmnissions of all the governors should 

be revised to includ~ in thern all the instructions issued 
under the royal signet and signrnanual which purpo~t t9 convey 
powers, 

"to the end that the.instructions may be reduced to 

their proper and legal office,ofprivately guiding 
and.· restraining the governor in the use he is. to make 

of the powers publicly and legally delegated to him by 
his commission under the great seal: - if indeed it is 
ever necessary to give him any private instructiops 
at all; as such instructions are communications of 
the royal Will and Eleasure that seem, in their natu~e, 
to be fitter for the use of ambassadors,.employ~d in· 
making treaties of peace or alliance, than for that 
of pers ons employed in the government of peaceable 
provinces according to known and certain laws. n42 

Fifteenth, .it would be good policy to declare that, by a 

~esolution passedby parliarnent, that the Arnericans will not 
be required to contribute to the present debt of Great Brita1n, 

but that it is only reasonable that they should contribute in 
moderateproportion, according to their means, tosuch.future 
expenses of· the empire as are of a generalnature, and thus 

for their benefit as well as that of the inhabitants of 
Britain. 
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"In the sixteenth,and last, .place,I belieye it.would 
be prudent to offer an act of pardon, ,indemnity, and 
oblivion to all' the Americans who, have offended the·., 
laws, upo~,their laying down. their arma and return1ng 
to the obedience of the.Crown within alimited ti~e; 
wi thout making any exceptiolls whatsoever, not even, .ot 
the most obnoxious persons.,,43 

In a footnote Maseres reminded the· reader that th!s ~la~ 
o~·reconciliation.was basedon the situation· as of ~u1y 1775. 
"But many o:f the· propositions recommended in it se~m fitto 
be aqopted'atthis time, (January 25, 1779), if anyplan of 
reconciliation atall can be now of service." 

'l'he Frenchmanadded that such a plan might be' successfql 
1"" ' 

if the injuries and miseries of waahad notembittered the 
two countries beyond hope of reconciliation.· 

Th~ three volumes of The Freeholder. consisted of more 
than thirteen hundred pages .• ' Th~·twoprotagonists argued; 
predictably, as products of the Enlightenment, thathuman prQ
gresswas depandent upon.the release.of the intellectual and. 
economic creativity of mankind through theabQ11tion of tl)e 
old artificial restraintsi the restrictions of the old society 
must give,way ta the freedoms.of the new. 

Monarchy, aristocracy,'and chur ch were natura1and 
necessary to the well being of society, but even·they must hav,e 
their powers limited •. An·absolute monarchy, an entrenched 
aristocracy, and an established chur ch all inevi tab1y becom~ '.' 
arrogant and corrupt, devoted totheir own rather than the 
common good. 

,. 
The charge that hasbeen.frequently levelled against the. 

Freeholder, that it is merely a bigotted at~ack.on·evarything 
French and Catholic, is only accurate to the extent ~ha~ it 
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was an attack on the feudal and aristoc~atic soc~al value~ 
which. thwarted human progress.·· The. France of the·. ge~ex:atioll
before the Fx:ench Revolution, the New France.of Intendant 
Bigot (among others) , ·anq. the English administrators who had 

come to admire French colonial practice were equally condemned. 

The poli tics of· The Freeholder demanded the aboli t;l.on of·. 

pri vilege and. ·arbi trary government in all .. the American colonie~ ~ 

and more pages were devoted tothe prevention of the establish- . 
ment of the Church,of·England in the English colqni~~ than 
against. that of·the Chur ch of Rome in Quebec.' It oppo~ed 
everything that wou,ld encourage any' kind of· arbi trary autho
rit y, the arbitrary exerciseof the king's prerogative, wh~ther 

by the king himself or the ministers of stÇi.te in the kinq's 
name; or that of a church which would not·have to mer1t its 

popular·support. 

The fact that there were no essential differences bet
ween the two protagonists, ·in spite of their different bac~

grounds did not weaken the case. Rather it confirmed it. 
Intelligent people, freed from the depreciating influences q~ 
race, creed,' and station,. must nec~ssarily see th~truth in 

the samelight, mu~t even see the same.truth.· Their values 

were universal values. 

The recommendations were those of reasonable men seekinq . 
to avoid a separationthatwould be disastrous te bQth parti~s, 
and which common sense, good will, and a respect for ~rit1sh 

traditions could easily prevent. 

Therecommendations sought only to secure for the colo
nists those·freedomsthat enlightened men throughout Europe.had 
admired in the British constitution. Maseres would have 
secured them and developed them further. The innovations wo~ld 
have provided the· further reassurance of·. embodyinq the. tradi ... 
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tionalliberties of the··people in. a specific act of 'parlia

ment; ,theywould have' given',the provincial ass~.mblies the, 

power of appropriation, that i$,' th~ right to, spenQ, the" re

ven~e· ,raised wi thin each; prov~nce ,for purely provincial 

purpo~es; and the creation of .exec~tive counc~ls, tO.prev~nt 
the governor frorn' act,ing, arbi:trarily in- the exercise ,of pi~ 

non~legislative,func~ions, asthese were specifically d~fineQ 

in his conu:nission~. and the avoidance o:!= sec~et instr1.lctiQJls. 

In-all these·he.was a~eadof his time. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE LOYALISTS AND THEYEARS LEADING, TO 

THE' CONSTITUTIONAL ACT OF' 1791' 

In 1781, two years before the.·.end o~ the,. American, war, 

Maseres published' his own translatioll, of the·sixth chàpter' 
of· the eleventh bQok of Mon~esquieul.sLIEsprit'des Loi$. 

He ,enti tled i t, perhaps, wi th a touc;::hof irony,' liA View",of 
the English Constitution Il ~" This, chapter contai,ned,Montes
quieu IS ,glowing if inaccurate descrip~ion" of, the virtues.,of, 

the mode of government whichhe ,thought tq be in effect in 
England. 

Montesquieu 1,9' emphasis on, the separation of, powers was' 

not in fact'reflected'in the British,political syst:.em •. Rather, 

the whig revolution hadestablisheél the, supremacy of parlia

ment. But he,was correct in.his assumptioJ:].that the,system, 
when properly in ,effect, c~lleél for limi~ed government,' 

guarantees of individual freedom, and an independent judiciary, 
and that a balance of prescriptive,rightswas its unde~lyi:ng' 
philosophical feature. 

At the ,time, the",outcome of the Arnericané Revolution was 
no longer in doubt. The British government wasfaced with 
the,failure of its,attempts at·both 'constitutional and 
mi,litary coercion. The ignominy of, British,policy was apparent,' 
as.much,for its failure as for,it$ betrayal of liberal prin
ciples. 

In,publishing,this fragment of Montesquieuls writings,' 

Maseres was publicizing the views of a prominent man whose 
ideas ,he 'substantially shared, 'and who also,based his rolitical 
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ideas on theprinciplesof .. British poli tical liberty., It, 
was another,shotin Maseres' continuing war against· the 

autocratic government.in England whose intransig~nce ,and 
r~action had lost the English.colonies,in America. 

Aft.er the independenceof the American cQlonies had been 
established, Maseres, in 1783, pUblished,a defenseof the 

claims of the·loyalists for· compensation, entitled The Case 
and Claim of the American Loyalists . Impartially Stated and' 
Cons idered. 2. 

He opened with the statement that· the. loyalistswe:t:e 
deprived of their fortunes in consequence o~ their fidelity· 
to Britain, ,and a treatyhaving been made.without the securing 
of·any indemnification, they therefore."find themselyes 
under the ne.cessity of.stating their Case, and of, submitting 

their Claim, to the consideration of those, ,inwhom the con~, 
. 3 

stitution of the. Society has placed the power of redress." .. 

He divided his argumentinto three sections, an introduq-
.' 

tion, thè case of· the loyalisté, and the claimof the loy~lists. 
'l'heir case, in s~mmary, was th~t in.direct consequence of 
their "virtuous and meritoriou~f conduct, the~r pers ons have. 

been attainted, their estates confiscated, sold, and approp
riated to the use of the rebel usurpation;' and many of them·,· 
possessed of affluence and a degree of happiness, 'su~passed 
by that of no people in any country.upon,earth, have devoted 

the .whole of their. fortunes and their felici ty " to ,a religious 
observance of the conditions and duties of-society, and to 
the,national safety.,,4. 

To establish the legitimacy of the loyalist claims, 
Maseres argued, -reflecting .both HO.bbes anq. Lock,e, one need 

only to consider the basis.of-civil society: 
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"The great end.and aim of civi~· societyis .protection 

of the ·persons and properties, of 'individuals by aIl 
equal·contribution towhatever is neçessary to attain 
and secure it. For, since all the individuals who 

, . 
compose the union are to partake of its protection, 
and of every other benefit resulting from it, 

nothing can·be more just, tban that tl1e·e~pences., 
burdens, and sacrifices,necessary to preserve it, 

. . 

should .be equally distributed. and propo'rtionately 
sustained by alle 

No man in his senses·would enter,into a society.where 

a contrary' law or princip le .was . es tablished •••. Mel}' 

would justly prefer astate. of nature" wi th all i ts 
incidenta~ mischiefs, to such a society: for they 

would readily perceive, ·th~t· that protection and 
equal. justice, ·for which they .had surrendered up 

their natural liberty, was not to.be found in it.· 
Indeed, this principle.of equal justice and indivi-· 

dual security is· stamped in the nature, and is of the 
essence ,. of aIl civil· societies, . and pervades. all 
their.laws, whether fundamental or municipal. "5 

He wenton·to state that property .might .. be seized when 
seizure was required in the public interest, .but tbat the 
state had the obligation to make restitution.after the. 
emergency had passed. 

"There is no fundamental. law of civil society more. 
clearlyestablished, or better understood, than that 
of transcendental propriety, or eminent domaine By 
this law thesupreme power ofevery Stateisauthor

ized to take and dispose of the .weal'th and property 
of individuals, when it becomes necessary to the 
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public'safety. But the same law enjoins that power 

tomake, full com}2'ensati'on, for the' property taken or 
given up,' to the owners of it,' and obliges, the ._ 

society te furnish t~e means of doing it. It is a 

maxim founded in,this ,la.w"aswell as one of natQral 
justice ••• those who'sh.arethe benefits resulting, 

from any particulaJ::' th~ng ought to share' the bur-·. 
dens.necessaryto obtain and secure'it; and there
fore, as aIl the individuals are interested in the, 
pUblic welfare, it has been the,universal practice of 

nations to.compensatetheir private subjects out of 
the pUblic purse, .for the sacrifices made on ,the 
command'of the sovereign to the public s.afety.II6 

private wealthmight be seized,and private property· 
destroyed or laid waste, andwhateverserviceable to the, 

enemy removed· if there is no othe~ means'of.saving a society. 

"AII these acts, with many others, are justifiable· 
under the fundamental law of eminent domain, , 
common to aIl civilsocieties, an~ notinconsis

tent with the ,compact of union which men enter 
into when they oblige themselves to per-form the 

duties of citizens: for the public safety is 
the supreme law ofevery State; and the rights, 
privileges, anq. the properties ofprivate men, 
must yield to the necessities of the commonwealth. II7 

Maseres then listed many precedents for compensation for 
the' sacrifices of citizens in time of war and rebe'llion, 'both 
Bri tish and other,. He contended that 

" ••• if Great Britain is not bound to make compen
sation to individuals for the sacrifices made to 
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the public inter~t andsafety, then,-while it 
possesses _private, .. itwants- pUblic justice. The 

property-of the people would beat-the aQsolute 

dispos al of the Sovereign. For the compensation 
enjoined by the,.law of· eminent _ Domain ~s. the only 
checkupon the abus.e of Oit. That justice and protec

tion, _ to purchas_e which meli give up their naturai· 

liberty, would- be wanting-in.the BJ:'itish government. 
Instead of being adapted·to the preservation and 
securityof- its subjects,itwollld be despotiCi 
naymore, it would be asystem_of-injust~ce and 
oppression. It would-be a government founded in

principles ,more ,unju~ti dishonest, and oppressive, 
than any other upon earth: for,this great and 

equitable law.of restitution for property,devo,ted 
to the public safetr, is_common to the most absolute 
mon~rchies. ,,'S 

Throughout the rebellio~, he continued, the loyalists. 
received from the highest authorities,' solemn,assurance,s of 
protection and even reward. Theywere, persecuted by., the 
Americans for no c,thë'r reason than their loy~lty, to their 
sovereign. They suffered cruelty,and confiscation, 

"And thèrefore they entertailï""'a;,well-grounded, confid
ence, that those losses and sacrifices ,will not be 
solely borne by themselves, •• ~ That a nation, consis
ting of 9,00q,000 of people, and possessed of more, 
real and substantial wealth than any other in 
Europe, is able to do this act of natural and legal 
justice, without adding in any considerable degree 
to its burdens, will not, cannot be controverted. 

Fo~ probably less than one-fourth part of the sum 
necessary to defray the public exigencies of a war 
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during one year,.will be abundantly sufficient 
for this pu~pose ••• 'HisMajesty and the two Houses 

of Parliament having t~oughtit necessary, as.the 
price.of.peace, or.to the interest and·safety.of 
the Empire; or.fromsome ether motive or public 
cc;mvenience,. to ratify the Independence of America, 

without securing any restitution.whatever .tothe 
Loyalists; they conceive that the Nation isbound,· 
as· weIl by the fundamental.laws of the Society, as 
by the invariable and eternal principles of.natural 

justice, to make them a compensation ••• And there-
fore they do appeal to the fundamental·laws of· the 

Society ofwhich they are mernbers,.- to the justice 
of their Sovereign and.his Parliament, and of their 
Fellow-subjects in Great Britain, _. at whose instance, 

in support of whose Sovereig~ Rig~ts, and for whose 
sakes-, they have lost and sa,crificed aIl. that· man 
6anpossibly lose or suffer, life itself only excepted. 

And they make this Appeal under the firIIlest .. confi
dence in the LiberalityandEquity of· the Nation, 
that the Justice of their·Claimwill be acknowledged,. 
and a compensation will be accordingly made 0 ,,9 

He overstatedhis case with his usual eloquence. To what. 
extent this pamphlet, which was reprinted.in the following' 

year, helped· the loyalists in their quest for the little 
compensation the y received, cannot be established •. 

The questio1J, of compensation continued to concern·Maseres: 
for at least tWQ years after the peace was concluded. The 
records of Benjamin FranklinlO included a letter from Maseres 
dated June 20, 1785, asking that the property expropriated 

from the loyalists'be restored~ He started'by acknowledging 
a letter from Franklin brought to him by Du Calvet,. "which . 
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gave me a ve~y singular pleasureafter so long. and. so un~or-, 
tunate an .. inter.rup~ion . of· ou~ correspondence Il , . and went on· . 

to ,ask that restitution be·madeto the dispossessed. 

Franklinreplied six days·later. that keeping.the Americans. 
in,suJojection byarmed forcewould have cos~ the. British more 
than the· colonies were worth, . and th, a t ens lavingthe colonies. 
woul;,d have··brought on slavery in, Britain •. He·added that the 
ancient system of the empire was a happy one, by which the 

colon~es were allowed to gover.n and tax themselves, that 
the 'anarchy supposedly in· America .existed.-.only .inthe English 
newspapers, and reminded Maseres that thewar was begun by, 
an act of parliament whj.ch declare' all the estates of the·. 

rebels confiscated.· He.declared· that one motive for· the 
loyal·ty of the royalists was the hope of benefi tting from 

the cqnfiscated property. He continu~dthat· 

" ••• ·th~ true 10Yé:\lists·wel;'e'the people of America 
••• N9 people were ever known more .truly· loyal, and 
universally so, tO.their sovereigns. •••. But they 

were equally fond ofwhat.they .este~med their rightsi. 
and, .. if they resisted ·when thqse Were attaoked,. it. 

was aresistançein.favour of·,a Britishconstitu~ 
tion •••. It.was indeed aresistanqe in favour of·the 
libertiesof England,'which mighthave.been endan-
gered by successin·the attempt against ourSi 
therefore a· great man in Y9ur Parliament [the 
Lord Chatham] did not· scruple to declare, he 
rejoiced that America had resisted. 1I1l 

and 
first 

There'is .no record.that.Maseres replied to thisletter. 

Indeed, he would have found it difficult to do so effectively, 
as .much.of Franklin's argument and his de$cription of the 

causes·of the war, agreed with his own views. 
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The year 1783 also s~wthe preparation of a petition from 
the British intabitants ,of Quebec ,to parliament. It,is 

thought to have been the work of Maseres, .who published it 

the following'yeaX'. 

The petition affected a mood of unremitting if,injureq' 

loyalty: "Your Petitioners. with patience have sUffered,' 

during a Period of Anarchy:and War, rathe+ than embarrass the 
Parliament with remonstrances' anq petitions. ' •• Il Obviously 
it made no mention,of the,English in Quebec who were sympa

thetic . to the Arnerican cause, and, in sorne cases" went. ove~ 
te i~,li~e ·Maseres' friendThomas Wa1ker, whom he described 
in 177512 as a known lover of liberty and the English con

stitution. Wa1ker actua11y joined the Arnericans after they 
invaded Canada, and 1eft with them when they were d;iven· 
out the fol10wingyear. 

The petitioners, two hundred and thirty,seven· strong, 
dec1ared their devotion to the mother country, and their, 
conviction that ,the happiness and prosperity of' the people, 

of the province of Quebec wereobjects o:e the .. serious and 
benign consideration of par1iament. To achieve this they 
asked ,the fo110wing: an assembly with a" three year term, a 
larger counci1,composed of residents with life appointments, , 
the continuation of the criminal ,laws and the old property 
laws, and that the latter might be changed by the assemb1y, 

the confirmation of habeas corpus and the option of juries, 
sheriffs elected by,the assemb1y, the independence of civil, 

officers, co~issions ,to be, issued and appointments made 
with the advice and consent of the counci1, offices to be 

fi11ed and executed by princ~pals resident in the province, 
and judges to be trained 1awyers with fixed salaries and to 
ho1d office during good behaviour,with the final appea1.in 

1ega1 cases to be .made to London. 
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In. 1784.Masel:'es published a pamphlet entitled "Questions,. 
Sur.lesquellesonSouhaite de'Savoir ies Rè'ponses .de ·Monsieur 

Adh~mar,·et.de ~onsieur de:Lisl~, et D'autrel?Habitants de 
la province·de.QlJ.~b~co'" Itdescribed a meeting between 

Maseres· and.three delegates' from Quebec., The' bibliography. 
of the Toronto Public Library givesthe following report of 
the·meeting. 

"The FiveQuestionsconcerning·the Habeas Corpus,Act, 

triçllby jury·, and·powers of.the gqvernor, are said 
(by ·Du· Calvet) to have been propounded by Maseres,at· 

a cqnfe:r::ence at his house in Lonq,on",March 13, ,.1784', 
and endorsed.byAdhèmar and.De·Lisle, ,notaries 
public of . Mon,treal , and Wm' Dummer. Powell, who co~

prised:adel~gation sent from Quebec in· 1783 te 
u+:ge upon the government .the need for a House· ,of 
Assembly· and the retentioI:l of French civil .law. 1,13 

The questions were phrased.virtuously, rhetorically, 
and wi th an air of condecension - Would., the Canadians .. agree 

to tl:le introduction of the English law ,of Habeas Corpus·,' 
sO,that,nebody could be put in·prison,by the order,of.any 
authol:'ity, even·the kinghimself, without the ,due process.of· 
law? Wou'ld they accepi: the, right to have juries ·decide 
disp'lJ,ted,facts if nine out of twelve were to make the,deci~ 
siol1 and the members were to receiveamodest sum? Would·they 
agree te make councillors not subject to dismissal by the 

governor, (anq thel:'eby.to make·them free and respectable ,in 
the eyes· of the inhabitants), witho'lJ,t the consent ·of at 

least twelve councillol:'s, o~ sixteen if the council ;numbered 
twenty? Did they favour,secul:'ityand independence for 

judges? The fifth was another question concerning arbitrary' 
imprisonment. "On demande ~ Messieurs Adh~mar et De Lisle, 
les déput~s·des Canadiens, leurs sentiments sur ce sujet, et. 
les sentiments de leurs constituants." Maseres continued' 
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his quest for the establishment ot liberal goverhmeht- -

in Quebec,,· and attempted to phrase his. questions' so that 

there could not reasonably be a negative reply. He was· 

preaching to the convertede The questions.were purely 

rhetorical:as the three delegates were in London to promo te , , 
the constitutional changes Maseres wanteq.. Adhemar and· de', 

Lisle had taken a petition to London as king that th~ Canadians 

bepermitted French priests, an indulgence at that time 

denied them. When this request was rejected they lobbied 

for an assembly, as the means of providing the self govern

ment necessary to obtain the other. 14 

The year 1785saw the publication of ~ Enquirx,into the 

Extent of the Power of'Juries l5 , in which Masered considered 

the question of whether juries were judges of .law as weIl as 

o~ facto It,expressed a warning against judge made law, 
through unwarranted judicial interpretation, and by influen

cing juries by summary and charge, rather than a fear of 

juries overstepping their constitlitional limits. 

He·was sure that "every uncorrupted Englishman, every 

friend to freedom, of,whatever party, must be alarmed at 

the propagation of it [judge made law]i and be heartily 
and,warmlydisposed to oppose whatever hath a tendency so' 

fatalto the public safety.n l6 

Yet if" Maseres saw judicial interpretation as a potential 
danger to law,. he saw an unavoidable and healthy role of 

juries in the determination of law as weIl as of facte This 

he based on his assumption that aIl law was, or ought to 

be, founded· on "r ight reason", and thus was comprehensible 

to the reasonable men who must make up the juries. AIso,' 
the jurors contributed the legal element of equity, thereby 

& 
offering recourse to principles of justice which super~eded 

the common and statute lawe Thus juries made a useful and 
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legitimate contributiontoquestions of law as weIl as 
questions of fact.· 

As the third decade of' British rule in Canada, came to a· 

close, it .was clear that ·the systems of ·government and laws, 
must be changed~ Liberalization of the political institutions 

of the ,province· was demanded·by·increasing nurnbers.of 
Capadians as weil as the British and the loyalists. Military 

cqnsiderations cou~d no longer.be considered as the justifi
cation of arbitrary government. 

To summarize the politicalproblems.of the three deqades.,· 

Maseres published A'fieview of' the Government and Grievances 
. , . 

of the Province of ,.Quebec, sinee the Conquest o;E i t by the. 
, 17 . " " .... 

British Arms. In,it, his style was ternpered by a new emphasis 
on the power of national sentiment on social thinking. Among 
the p~ejudices implanted by natureherself, he.wrote 

"none are mç:>re vigorous or absolute than thol;le 'of" 
education; and of these, the·, attachment that connects 
us with.the country in which we were born, iS.fre-' 

quently the strongest.~. it·puts forth its. shoots 
in our earliest infancy, acquires vigour with our 
growth, andeven,strengthenswith .our decay ••• Tl?e 

abstract'reasoner; therefore, must in this instance,,, 
remit of theusual rigour of his deductions,. and 

remernber that he himself hasbeen, and perhaps still 
is, an enthusiast to thespotwhereon he first· 
drew breath.,,18 

Maseres, .,the abstract r~asoner, seemed to be confeSlsing that 
he had underestimated the power of this sentiment, which, he 
added, disposed people to endure many hardships, and of tep 
blinded them to the advantages of change. 

He went on to say that the man who was indifferent to the 
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welfare of his n~tive land 

"will never warmly interest, himself in the·welfare, 

of any other. It is the 'business, therefore, of 
those, who are invested 'with the. rights of conquest, .. 

gradual1y and'witha ge.ntle hand toloosen; al'\d not 
by violenceto eradicate, .these patriotic pre.judices, 

., . 
For,all new suQject.s"however,they may swear alle
giance and intend toprèserve it, have o~d attach-' 
ments pOE?sib],y in direct opposition.to the habits, 
manne:t:s, aI)d opinions of- their newsovereigns. ,;19 

A blend of urbanity and power was needed.to reconcile them to 
the,interests of thenew sovereign. 

He argued that history·abounded'with·instances of British, 

militaryvictories which have been lost byneglecting 

"one of the first duties of, government, il) not" 

endeavouring to extract from the greatestpolitical 
evd.l; sorne political good, by which,the depopul~

tion and waste ofbattle might, ,in sorne measure, be 
compensated by an increase of national wealth, 
strength, and prosperity~,,20 

He offered Spain as an.example of a'country which, by 
foolishness .and cJ:'uel ty had failed to uni te new colonies to 
the metropolis, and'added that 

"The rude progress of victory ought to be followed 

by adopting such wholesome measures as, may render the, 
conquered country· happy andflourishing ••• ,[to attain 

political and economic progress, ,new laws are requiredl 
which, after being shaped to the genius,'temper, and 
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character of the people whom,theyare to govern, 

should not be tortured abruptly from oneextrème to 
another, butretain their'formi and though intro
duced with caution and solicitude, whenprove~.to be 
salutary, [whichcan only be known by their e~fects 
on,the happiness ,of the subjects governed]should 

beirrefragable. Without these, extension of 
territory is e;lCtension ,of crueltYi and conques 1;. , 

in its abstract, isonly a wanton waste'of the blood 
of mankind ••• the grea,test good that can be.derived 

from anew settlement, acquired by a trading nati9n, 
is, by encouraging the trade of that sèttlement u~der, 

th~ guarantee ·of proper' laws, that thegeneral wealth,' 
prosperity,and connection of the ~ and.~ subjects 
should so assimilate, ·that the nation should find 
itself upon the whole richer, happier, and more 
powerful by that conquest.,,2l 

Thus for Maseres it ,isclear than might did not make 
right. The only moral justification for conquest lay in, 
improving the conçlition of the conquered. Conquest without 

improvement was a wanton waste of bloodo Wh~t~er it was 
beneficial or not could only be·. known by i ts effect upon 
the happiness ·of the people, which would derive,from their 
prosperity and freedom. The judgment of the·conquerer, ,or 

other vested interest,would he entirely irrelevant. 1 

"The most sagacious writers, and indeed all 
the commercial parts of human society, (which is nearly 
the,whole of the civilized world .in a greater or 
less degree,) have determined, that trade is the 
most beneficial thing that can he encouraged in a 
country capable of it: and ithas justly laid down 
as a maxim, thatwhere thereisanextensive and well 
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regulated,trade, 'under the'auspices of.equally.well 

regulated_, law~, a province continu,ally inéreases in , 
resourqes and in,wealth; and, thatthe wealth and 
resou~ces of·a province decline in exact proportion. 

wi th .the decay. of ,i ts trade, if occa,sioned by the.· 
irregulari ty" or inefficiency, ofi ts laws ••• Happy', 

therefore, is thenatiqn, happy' the province! ex
claims a real lover of his ,count,ry,where the,mini-:

stex:s and nobles of the land.delight in promoting 
and protecting thetrade of the new acquisitions to 
the guardian empire; they will inspect all the 

channels. by which ,wealth and, prosperity flow upon 
the land, andremoveall obstructions; wherever the 

progress of commerce is obstructed, ,theywill trace 
the cause, 'clear the course, and replenish the: 

22 streams." 

Më;!.seres then made an -oblique r~ference,to VOltaire's dis
missal of Canada as a cold and uncomfortable ,sourqe of '-furs 
and fish •. It~ad been, he said, barren and trackless, but 
"we can-now venture ,to'call it a populous and'productive 
country. 11

23 

"It appears to be a maxim of the French Government, 

in common with aIl other despotic empires, to pay' 
more attention to extending.the empire, thanto, 

improve i ts acquisi tiqns to, any real advantage; which 
can only be attained by equal" just, and known laws, 
giving confidence and·energy·to enterprise, by the, 
security which they afford civil and political 
liberty., Canada, while,under the French Governmenti 

was valued more asa thorn in .the side of Great 
Britain than for its own internal wor.th ••• Though . 
that country was under the dominion of France apout, 
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one hundred and sixt Y years, she .was still a dead 
weight on thekingdom; itwas left to the'commer

cial spirit and enterprize,of Britons, to find out l 

and open these.resources, ·to.form an estimate of· 
its importance,' anél. to give it,; in the p()litical 

and commercial world, the conseq~ence it so well 
deserved.,,2~ 

He ignored the atternpts to develop the economyunder the. 
old regime. 

He then reviewedthe constitutional changes brought·about 
by the·surrender of 1760, the cession and the proclamation 

of· 1763, and the commission of Genera,l Murray-.of 1764. The 
commissiongranted thesamepowers as ·those g~ven to the 
governo~s of· the other Br! tish' colonies in America ,. including· 
the power to .. call an assembly. 

". •• here appeared the dawn of, .Canadianhope. The. 
old and new subjects hailed the appearanceof that 

guiding star in the western hemisphere, under whose . 
auspicious influence their rights were to be pro

tected,their commerce sustained, and their happi-· 
ness.securedo" 25 

In September, 1764, .. the newly appointed legislative 
council passed an ordinanceregulatingand establishing a 

new judicial system. By.this ordinance the chief justice·was 
directed to decide all cases according the laws. of England, 

and, e~cept for.cases originating before October l, 1764, 

" ••• the.customs of Canada and-the laws of France 
were entirely set .aside.· Abrupt revolutions in 

civil governments are atall timesdangerous,'and 
will necessarilY.produce great evils, and give much· 
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trouble ta tl;1e subject~' every n~w and great'experi
ment,therefore, should be,unde:r:taken and introduqed 

with caution. By this new system the. dea:r:est.and 
most sacred rights of thenew subjeqts were entirely 

destroyed~ thoselawsby which only their trans- , 
actions ,about their landed property,. family settlements, 

and the various contracts between the Seigneurs and 
theirtenants couldbe regulated, .were.entirely done 
away. ,,26 

The French Canadians were now under a legal obligation· ta , 
regulate their affairs according ta a sY$tem of law with·which 

the y were totally unacquainted. A nurnb~r of French jud,ges 
and lawyers had remained from the.surrender to the establish
ment of ,civil· government in the.hope ,that their talents :might 
be required •. 

"They foresaw the propriety, and even the nec~ssity 
of assimilating the laws, customs, and manners of 

Canada with those of Great Britain~ but they .expec
ted this would be do ne with a gentle hand, ,and by 

degrees. They could not conceive it possible, that 
a wise and enlightened nation would, by one short 
law, totally destroy and annihilate a wholesystem 

of jurisprudence, which had regulated the country 
ever since it was settlede •• theyexpected,that 
if their new governors did not pay·much attention 
to the prejudices of their own subjects, that they 

would atleast respect the nature of their property, 
and preserve those laws which alone could protect. 

and maintain it: but those hopes were completely 
destroyed by the publication of the ordinance of 

Septernber, 1764. The only system of laws of which 
either they or the Canadian people ,knew the prac-
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tice,·being now abrogated, ·the greater part of 

them, scon after retired to France; the fewthat. 

stayed behind were mostly men, no.t distinguished by 

abilities, and whose age prevented them from trying 

experiments upon fortune or happiness in .another 
country. 11

27 

However·, . th~ commercial laws were found to· be .satisfac

tory by the new subjects after a few years' experience. But 

from the. sta+t the old subjects perceived theinjus.tice of 
replacingthe old laws. 

" ••• the old subjects no sooner perceived the fatal 

effects of the ordina~ce of the.17th September 1764, 

than they publicly expressed their disapprobation; and 

in the year 1765, they petitioned·His Majesty, that 

he would be pleased to order the Governor to calI a 
House of Asse~lyfor the province ,. as being more 

auspicious to the real interests of.~~e province, and 
more likely to give the necessary attention in the for

mation o~ laws, to the ease, the conveniency and 

tranquility·.of the people ••• in .the year 1770, they 

repetitioned for the same objects; and again, in the 
year l773.~."28 

-
The new subjects, convinced of the mildnessof·the civil· 

government, and convinced that it could not be the intention 

of the king to jeopardize their property, also petitioned 

for their ancient laws and customs. Both old and new subjects 

had reason to expect that their views would be seriously. 

considered by the British government, particularly in view of 

the unsettled stateof the government of the province. 

"But, to their astonishment, while they were antici

pating the indulgence of their wishes, and fondly 
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flattering.themselveswith the hopes ofreceiving 
a proper.constitution on fixed and liberal principles, 
that wÇ>uld .. at· on'ce secure ,the most vg.luable rights 

of .the new supjects, afford protection and encourage-, 

mentto 'commerce, and establish .the whole province"in 
the .. enjoyment of the·rights.and privi~eges of British 
subjectsi in the .. Summer of·1784· [sial they received· 

information '. of an· act having passed the, Bri tish. 
Parliament, which mÇi.de an entire change in their·. 

Civil, Government,totally overset, abrogated,and in' 
every s~nse· annihilated.the whole system of laws, by 
which they had been governed for .ten years ~ a system·, 
which,'thqugh, with regardto that country, certainly 
defective, only wanted'modification .. ,,29 

The old subjects, faqed by confusion in ,law and ruinin, 

business, and aware that the new syste~ destroyed aIl hope 
of an elected,assembly.aswell·as their privileges as British. 

subjects, petitioned the king and bath houses.of parliament 
that the bill might,be,repealed or atleast amended. The 

approaching rupture with.the other colon,ies made· the redress 
of'grievances impossible at that time. In the ensuing years 

constant irregularities in the courts and uncertainty' .in. th~ 
laws increased the general discontento 

In April, ,1778, the,merchants and others again petit,ioned 
for a redress of grievances,and the establishment of an 

assembly. They saw it their dut Y ta inform the government 
of the distressed situation of the province, although they 

did not wish to embarrass the ministers while the· safety ,·of 
the nation was in danger. With the coming of peace in the. 
beginning of theyear 1783, 

"the old subjects, in the Autumn of .the year 1783, 
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made __ out, - and forwarded petitions to the -King, to the: 

Lords, and-to the-Conunons, praying again for the

repea1 of the Quebec Bill, for an- e1ective Hou~e -of:
Assemb1y, and for the Eng1ish conunercia1 1aws: and 
these petitions were fo110wed- in Autumn 1784'by 
others, . signed· .by a1l theo1d, _and the most· res

pectable among the new subjects ••• Thus,th~ old 
and n~w subjects -were 'ob1iged to unite at las_t' in· the 
same p~titions, and thesa~e_prayers; time.and 
experience had convinced_them, that as members of-the 

same province, their interests -weJ;"e-inseparab1e; 
they- now perceived-the invidious·po~icy.of-thqse 
who had kept them so long dis uni ted·, . in the view 

to disappointbothpal::ties: theysaw they were 1eft 
withoutany effective, any fixed or permanen~ 1aws, 

oratbest~ so ~oose,- indigeste4 and_freq~ent1y 
·uninte11ig:i.b1e, that eventual1y they were worse than. 

none, producing jea10usies,_ public and private dis~ 
agreements, -and creating a 'gener,a1 spirit of disco~tent 

••• In-the space of twenty-eight years they have been 
ob1iged to conform to three differ~nt systemsof-1aws, 

each improper,-and at variance with the other -
Systems forced upon- them in the aggregate,_never
defined, and of course never understood. ".~O 

The first was mi1itary-government, sometimes·equitab1e, 
some~imes arb:j.trary, as wasinevitab1ein the ci,rcumstances. 
Then English_1aws _were.introduced by. the proclamation of 

1763, withou~ the slightest reference to.thei~ suitabi1ity 
to the country. Inpractice these were 1arge1y-circumvented. 

It was impossible to see how they.might have been comp1ied 
with. Then the Quebec Bill introduced an entire1y new 

system,equa11ydefective,a1though at first glance it 
p1easedthe Canadiansby re-estab1ishing their old 1aws 
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and freeing them from certain restraints they hadbeen under. 
But the old custom of Canada was 

" . . .. so imperfectly'known at the time the bill was 

passed, and from the contrariety of the judgments 

of the courts, the continua1 disputes between the 

lawyers and the judges, concerning different parts 

of these respective laws, that it is evident.that, 
they are not yet thoroughly understood by any 

person in the Province; a1though it is weIl known 

that one of the mostessentia1 things to be done 

by a legis1ative power, is to introducegood and 

wholesome laws, wherein particular care ought to be 

taken that they be de1ivered in such a plain, ,and 

self-evident manner, that they may be unde~stoodby 
every individual, unlearned~as ,weIl as 1earned.· A 

confused body of 1aws, is by aIl confessed to be 

attended with the very worst consequences; and 

must necessarily ever produce inconsistent judgments 

in courts of justice, where aIl ought to be con
nection, harmony and consistence.,,3l 

The great number of applications praying for settled 

laws and a permanent constitution, would have produced the 

desired effect if the government had given the necessary 

attention to them. 

"In an age of political c1amour the subjects of 

Quebec, amidst their count1ess vexations, have 

certainly expressed their sense of th.s condition 
to which,they were reduced, in more de cent terms 

than might be expected, from a people who have 

been so repeatedly embarrassed, and who have 

sustained so much,anxiety, and 10ss in consequence; 
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but more particularly, as being mernbers of a 

Bri tish Province, who, ,instead of enjoying the· 

rights to which they were thereby-entitled, have on 

the·contrary languished.under theworst species .of 
despotism, with which not·only free men but slaves 

• i 
can be affl~cted ••• Surely a due regard to the .. 

interests of that Province wQuld .. arousethe atten

tion of Government to its present critical sit~a

tion, and convince them of· the impropriety, impolicy, 

and cruelty of introducing or supporting the whole 

of either the Englishor French laws, in a country 

inhabited by two classes ·of people, educated or 

brought up under different legal systems, so that one· 

or.other of them must feel inconvenience .and distress 

if either syste~ is entirely established. A moment's . 

consideratioI1,' indeed, must have shown the necessity' 

of forming a constitution of a mixedkind, so as to 

açcomodate both parties, by selecting such parts of 

either system as would suit the situation of the 

Province, which being British, its constitution should 

of course be that of the parent state, . and the.laws. 

by·which it is gqverned British also; with a.skilful 

engrafting of such parts of the Canadian laws as 

had refer~nce to those favourite and necessary:points, 
where policy might safely indulge prejudices, viz. 

landed property, inheritance, dower, and family· 

affairs ••• the only way bY'which the.laws.of·that 

Province can produce.either social.happiness or 

political prosperity; or, to speak yet stronger, but. 

consistently with truth, the only way by which Canada 

can reflect honour upon· the government of the 

British Empire, or produceany solid benefit. n32 

Tfiè coîoilies deri ved their s tremgth from the general 
vitality of the mother country, which had always considered 
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them as parts of itself. 

"Our colonies,'therefore, however distant, have 

hitherto·been treated as constituent parts of 

the British empire. The inhabitants, 'incorpor.,. 

ated by English charters, areentitled to aIl 

the rights of Englishmen. They are governed by, 

English laws, entitled to English dignities, 

and regulated by English counsels, and protected 

by English arms_,,33 

Fortified by this doctrine, the people of Canada app

roached the Britishgovernment, to state their grievances 

and to point out the means of redresse They voiced no 

resistance to British laws and goverment; rather they 

acknowledged their superiority and lamented that they were 

denied their benefitse 

"A correct legal cons,ti tution prevails wherever there' 

is true liberty; and where there isliberty there 

arises'love, affection, and gratitude; for the 

powers who grant and protect it.,,34 

Every other dependency ,of Great Britain in America, 

including even the,island of Ste John [Prince ,Ed~ard Island], 

with less inhabitants than the city of Quebec, had the 

advantages which derived from a house of assembly. Why 
had Quebec been denied these advantages, and been given 

instead the worst kindof arbitrary government? 

"The reason can be neither in their want of private 

virtue, ,public loyalty, commercial spirit, nor 

intellectual vigour; for it may be confidently' 

asserted, that that degraded land, unpatronized, 
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6hilled and oppressed as it is, ca~-produce a 

~et of men as capable of·. legislating, and wi th 
~ll the qualifications that constitute good 

members.ofhuman society, as any Province· or 
:!: . . 

colollysubject te the-empire - men, wbose integ-
ii ty of heart, and wisdom of mind, render. 1:hem . 
fully. equalto, all the powers entrusted to a 
legi~lature of a free country."35 

For talent to develop, there had to be opportunity. 

"Despotism, in whateverformit appears, strikes 
at the, root of every excellence ••.• The want of 
proper and fixed laws, is_inde~d the want of every 

-thing; for there is nothing' in ci vil society can· 
thrive without them."36 

Although the internal resources of Canada w~re grea~ an~ 

extensive in theirown right, the St. Lawrence River should. 
'be' thought of as the natural channel for the traQe Qf.-·Vermont 

and much of' New York, now greatlyexpanding. Lord 

Dorches1:,er's reports, together with the· minutes of the 
investigation into the administration of justice:must· con~ 

vince the king's ministers that theonly remedyfor the 
, 

~resent disorders was a legislative assembly. 

He thought that the experience of Minorca should pro

vide a warning. The people were left with theirancient 
laws and cust,oms and never-knew the advantages of British -
institutions. Thus when theisland was invaded in ,1756 
and 1780, the people were still Spanish in their ways and 
in their hearts, and returned ,naturally to their. former· 
Spanish masters. 
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Herepeated.the main points of his·argument, and·des

cribed the people as living like slaves· in a land.of free
dom, and added that·the adminstration of Quebec cost ~ngl~nd .. 

twenty .. thousand· pounds a year, whereas .with ·an assernbly 

fastablished the·people would be obliged to provide their 
own revenuethrough taxes or cust9ms duties •. 

Themost sacred rights of mankind were denied a peopl~. 

c:ieprived of·making.all they could of their ownresources. 
The cause of Canada·was· about to.be consideredby parl~a

ment. 

"The cause of Canada then is the cause of libert.y -
of that virtuous libertywhic~ encourages loyalty 
and animates commerce, - which inspires public 
confidence,'expands public credit, seoures to every 

man. the fruits of his industrYi and kindles the. 
electric·. flame of p~triotism throughou~ society ••• 
a.liberty, of.which equity apd regul,arity are tQe· 

par~nts~ without which, neitherempires norprovinces 
can·maintain their glory ••• This then is the exact 

moment, the golden opportunity, the eventful crisis, 
when the. public expectatioJ;l. is tq be gratified, 

and.the public calamity relieved from miseries of sqch 

l , t d d' d "37 comp 1ca e ~sor ers ••• · 

Forseventy four pages Maseres thundered on, describing 
the sufferingin Quebec, the'blindness of the home govern
ment, the need for the extension· of constitutional liber~ 
ties,·anq. primarily, for the establishment of an assernbly. 

Splendid argument and brilliant metaphor were hurled like . 
thunderbolts against the government whioh denied.its faith
ful subjects their naturalrights. If his case.was selec
t.ive, such is the nature of advocacy~ a lawyer does not· 

make the case for his opponent. 
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For. the p~riod from· the ·cession to the .. Constitutional 

Ac~,' th~ laws and le gal procedure 'hadbeen in a .state. of 

unrelieved confusion. , From'. the time the QuebecAct came '. . 

intQ affect until th~ arrival·.of Lord, Dorchester. in· 1786, 

the· Court of Appeals in Quebechad not ,one trainedjudge, 

with the exceptions of Peter. Livius' eleven· months in. 

off~ce in 1777-78. 

James' Monk, at,torney general df Quebec, .1776~79,38.· 
was responsible .for making the· ·.condi tiol) of justic;:e· geper~, 

ally known in E~gland; largely through· his ~pQbl~cation' of· 

State.ofthe Present'Fo+m of Government'ofthe Prov noe 

of Quebec publishedafter his dismissal from office~ 

An ,.ordinance of the council on judicial proced.uJ;'e. o~ 

1785 was·due for renewal il) 1787. The. chief ju~tice,' 

William Smith, presented·, anentire~y new ordinanQe, more 

in keeping .wi th the requirements 0:1= commerce. St.. Ours 

prQPosed a different bill, eliminating certaingoncesaiQn~ 

px:eviously granted.the Englishcommercial communit,y in 

1777. 40 . The'merchants objected, and Monk, prominent.in· 

the merchants' party. for ten ·years asked .for and received 

Qorchest,er 1 s permissionto act as their·, counsel. : He· 

"addressed the:counQil from half Pé!-st ten in· the 

morning·until a quarter to five. As.had been ex

pected, he pleaded for .the retention of· the jury· 

clause and the English law of evidence,and he 

urged more· consideration for the needs .and 1nter

ests of the loyalists. He ·went on, however·, to a 

vehement. attackon the laws and the ·law courts,. anc;I 

to a personal attack on· the judges, espec~ally 

Mabane and Fraser. He charged.that.the laws as they 

administered them were'confused and contradictory ••• 
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and thatthey, personally, were'partial ~nd 

a:.;-bitrary. He supported hisargument.s with numer-s . 
OUlP examples, ci ting sixteem .. specifi~ ·,-cases.· For 

six"'hours his eloq~ence flowed on while Maban,e·and 
Fraser sitting before him could neither check him 
nor,say a word in their owndefense.,,4l 

The governor ordered Smith to hold a personal investi
gationof ,Monk's charges.' The investigation shqweq ~~pl~· 
Qau~e'for complaint with both the laws and the juqges •. 

. "Monk and his colleague, a loyalist lawyer, Isaac 
Ogden, .marshalling a ma.ss of evidence, made the 
inveJ;tigation ··acruel· exposure, the me"ce so because 

Monk was' skilful enough to relieve '. the soleroni ty.of 

the proceedings by ridicule. The whole province was 
intenqed to laugh at the story of how young Thomas 

Walk~r, the lawyer, had won abat with a,colleague 
that he couldget from the Quebec .bench a wt'it of, 

saisie·conservatoire that would seal up all the· 
possessions of the other for anunauthenticated 

debt of one dollar; and at'Rouville, who once 
settled a suit for damagesby d~scharging the. 
suitors and fixing the blame and the damages on a 
third man who had dropped in to seethe course of 
justice; and at Fraser, who, waving away the, 
account books offered by James McGill to prove tQat 
he did,not owe money (a thousand dollars) to a, 
certain retired army officer, and taking from Qis 
poqket a letter from the:plaintiff, a personal 

friend, assured the court that Colonel Campbell w~s 
incapable of a dishonourable actioI:l.,,42 

The details of these two incidents were included in the 
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repor1: on· the,' state of justiçein the province the goverl'lor 
s~nt to ,Engiand th,at autumn, , and as' a resul t'of his intem
perançe, Monk's dismissal was incluqed in thespring ma~l. 
He returnêd to England and prepared his pamphlet'on th~ 
goverIl~ent, of Que~ec which he published in 17 è9,' andre~' 
p~lis.red the, following year., In it he demonstrated at 
le'ngth: thearbit;rary nature of .:the governmentanQ the, 
absur4~ ties and inconsistencies in the, ,laws • 

He argued that the ,people had good reason for th~ f~oo<l 

of pet~tio~s43 and other evidence of disqontent which 
inunQ~tedLondon,.and that a,sufficient pex:iod'of time had 
passe4 by 1770 for, the Canadians, to have acquire.d' "the ç:~s~' 
toms and language of'the English,and 

" ••• to have reconciled them' to such pa;rts of the 
laws of England,,,as were absolutely necessary,to 
be established, aS,relatively connected with and 
dependent.on Great Britain; and to haveprepared 
them for a full, participation of therights and 
privileges of British subjects, by a freerepres
entation of the" people ••• the British legislature, 
however, judged itexpedient, in the year1774, to 
pass an act, cornmonly known by the name of the 
Quebec Act, by which a system,of government wa~ 
established for that province, on princip les very 
different from the reasonable ,expectationsthe 
people had entertained, in consequence of their 
repeated, ,solici tations; contra:çy to their libe~
ties as British subjects; and in'no respect 
resembling the colonial government of any othe+ 

, 44 
province belonging to the empire. 1I 

, Monk drew heavil~ on Maseres' A Review of the Government 
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and Grievances for historical background and analogy ,as weI,;!. 
as invective to buttress his ownpolemic. The petitions 
of 1783 for an assernbly, hesaid,were signed ,by morethan 
twenty ',three hundred men" Il inwhich nurnber are, aIl the ,o1d, 
and·the most respectable among the new subjects;,"45 

The confusion in, the laws was not· surprisingbec~use 
it was an amalgam of French law, Canadian 1aw, English 
law 1 and, ,local rules an<i regulations., He made a flatt~;rin9 

reference to his own'appearance before the'council in 1787 
in support of a coherent cqde of co~ercial law - " ••• t~e 
counse~ for the cqmmerce appeared at the bar of· the Legislat~ve, 
Council; and in a speech whicl1 lasted six hours, hepointeël 
out in a very clear and satisfactory manner, the evil· tep~ 
dency·of the bill then before the,legislatur~.1I46, which 
would have abolished optional juries and British rule of 

. . 

evidence. 

In the most striking part of his argument, .hewrote tha~ 
in both, the petitions for and against an as seItlbly ,. the. 
Canadians were in effect asking for the sarne thing, 1;:.he· 
right to govern theirown affairs, to make thelawsand 
participate in the administration. 

"Although the inhabitants of,the province of Quebec 
have,fromthe general tendency of the British 
government.to a mild administration, enjoyed' a 
ce~tain degree of civil liberty; yet they have 
been, . from the peculiar nature of the ,sys tem . of , 
their government, .. entirely.deprived of all political 
liberty. 11

47 

He added that 

"The petitions now before the House of Commons do 
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not ask·for anything more than the rights ,and 

p~ivileges of British subjects. It is evident 
therefore, that these counter petitions, as they; 

are palled, ar~ only so in·name, fol;' they agree 
in s~stance with tho$e ·under thèdiscuss!on·of 
parliament. ,,4.8 . 

Both·, thèse Canadian,s·· in· favour and thof;le ·opposed to a~· 

assembly we~e in effect ch09sing their own.weaponsagainst· 
assimilation altho'l,lgh it did not occurto Monk in ,those 

terms. In thewords of the counter petitio~, th~ assembly 
might.have fatal ccmsequences which would act against their~ .... -- _.
posterity49. But, Monk argued,·the petitions of.those who 

o~posed reform contained the stronge~t reasons for it. 

"It is scarcely possible to conceive' the idea of a . 
people so base as toprayfor the continuance of 
slavery and arbitrary power •. The Canadians, not
withstanding what artful and designing men·may have 

said,forthem, are as·fond of· liberty and as warmly' 
attached to it, as any,peoplein the world; though,' 

having neVer enjoyed it constitutionally, they are 
perh.aps unacquainted Wi th the principles that pro-
tect and support it ••• Under a liberal system, the, 

hands of governrnent will be strengthened, 'th~ people 
would .feel thernselves interested" in the support of· 
it, and in the preservation and defence of the, 
province; agriculturewould be improved; that, and 

the fisheries ,extended; and the general commerce of 
the province greatly increased; thedernandfor 
Britishrnanufacturers augmented; and ernployment fu~ni~ 
shed for sorne hundreds of British ships ••• n 50 

And the provincewould becorne self supporting. The 
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similarity,ofMonk's .views with those ·of·Maseres suggests the· 
probability that Monk cons,ulted withMas.eres in the course of' 

wr.i:ting his·pamphlet. They had.the sa~e'strengths and. 
weaknesses, thesame devotion to the principles of liber~l· 

goyernment, and the same faiththat the Canad:i,ans, given· 

th~ opportunity.to,understand:and appreciateliberal insti
tutions would embraceBritisl) social values,'and having ~I)-' 

joyed the economic· benefits of',a commercial society wou·ld 

naturally emerge from their pastoral ba.ckground. 

But Monk noted the two approaches to.the px:oblem of1;h~ 

survival of the,nation thatthe Canadians·re:Çlected in 
their apparently·, conflicting petitions,. an aspect of the· 

petitions of the.1770's that·Maseres never appreciated.' The 
main concern. of the Canél,dians' was· wi th their language,· reli-. 
gion, laws of property,.and being.admittedto officeS! of 
t~ustand profit while remaining Catholics.. Most ot the 
petitions of the earlier period had asked for the continua-· 
tion of the old paternal· .system, but Cugnet'.s, proposed ~oint 
petition of 1773· (see chpt. V) had asked the ·agreement of 

the English to a, proposalwhich, ' if . accepted., would have 
given tl1e Canadians the control. of their homeland, since 
representativeinstitutionswouldhave been introduqed on a 
basis of simple population, and the offices would have been 

open to aIl. 

These may be considered as early examples'of the con

servative-liberal dilemma. Both groups were primarily con
cernedwith,the survival of the nation and, expressions of th~ 

nation's·will. The conservative attitude was that the 
nation cou Id best remain Canadian by rejecting·British 
institutions as foreign and subversive. The people would 
thus ·remaintrue to their traditions by maintaining the 
oldways,by rejecting the democratic ideas that had caused 
the·trouble to the south, and by perpetuating the society 
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with a carefully controlled paternalistic education fo~ the· 

favoux:-ed few •. 

--,: 

The liberal position, on.the other .hand,.was toopt f9r 
British political institutions, with therepublicanand 

democratic emphasis which eventually won out in. the English 

coloni~s, the better to safeguard the national traditions. 
The ver·y.logic of what the British described as free insti- . 

tutions would provide for self determination on an· enlightened 
basis.·. Intellectual and economic freedom would provide 1:he 
means for the development of a superior society on rational 

. . 

rather than emotional grounds. Reaction and xenophobia 

were negative. The liberals would use themuch·vaunt;ed 
liberal institutions to become mastere of their.own destiny, 

and would do so in a way that the wisdom and knowledge of 
the world would be broughtto the nation, secure in the 
knowledge of its own survival. To later generations the 
question became symbolically whether the nation could better 
survivè on the basis of cerveau or berceau. 

Neither Maseres nor Monk was aware, ·indeed few British 
liberals in the earlydecades after the cession ever though~, 
that progressive Canadian opinion would aim to control the 

politicalstructure of Quebec, and to dispose of the re
maining feudal trappings, in order to become a modern French 

society.with a libera1 political system. It was beyond the 
comprehension of both that the alternatives might be a 

quasi-feuda1 or 1ibera1 state, both fundamentally French. 
From their 1imited perspectives, there cou1d'on1y be either 
a feuda1 French or a 1ibera1 Eng1ish society. 

The judges in Quebec were quick to rep1y to Monk's 

barrage. In 1790 a rebutta1 appeared under the sponsorship 
• pA.tH.'T 50 f\ 

of judges Mabane, FraS9~ and Dunn. 
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The same year Maseresreplied tothem51 • If it is a 

reasonable assumption that Mo~k and Maseres.consu1ted on 
the former's work, it is equally probablethatthey con~ 

ferred on the rep1y to the rep1y./ 

The· British.government had already decided that an 

assembly shou1d·be established in Quebec, so Maseres primary 
objeotive during.the years he was· conoerned with ·Canadian 

affairs was no·longer the issue~ Monk hadbeen dismissed 
not ,beoause his' -expôsure· of· the weakness of the· administra

tion of 1aw in Quebec .had been inaccurate, bu~ because he· 
had vindictive1y exposed inadequate judges forwhatthey. 
were, and the judges' attempts to use the dismissa1 as 
vindication of their behaviourconvinced no one •. Maseres 

had an. easy target because the judgès attempted to de fend 
a position that was indefensible. 

The judges had argued that there was· no dissatisfactio~ 
with the administration of justice before thepassing of 

, 
the Quebec Act, and that the marchants ~ere·now moved bya 
disloyal· attempt to overthrow thelaws and constitution. 
The judges claimed, ·he.said, that they, 

"the faithful servants of. the Crown, had been 
. .~ 

oppressed for their loyalty, in standing forth to 
secure the revenue, .and support the true motives 

of Canadian Government •. - That the latent princip
les of those disaffected subjects,.were.ful1y dis

covered in the year 1775; andwou1d insinuate, tbat 
the Government ought to, if it did not, accord with 

the opinion of those Honorable Judges, to pronounce 
aIl the complaints, as arising from the exertions -. . 

of dishonest and disloyal subjects, nurtured in the 
bosom of a distracted colonyl,,52 
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Maseres questioned thevalidity of the a!3sumptioJ;l tl1at 
see~ing a Bri~ish,constitutionwas disloyal,and pointed 
out that one of the three, Mabane, haq been remqved.from· 
the council in 1766 by Carleton·, becë!,use the governor WQuld. 
not tolerate his opposition. 

It·waseasy·for his to refute.the jqdges contention 
that complaints about the administration of justice.only, 
started after.the passing of the Quebec·Act,·which in fact· 

had.given· constitutional sancton' to the structure· .that . 
had upset,the dissidents in earlier years. Attempts· to 
rectify the confusion had been opposed by the.judges. 

"Those laws of remedy to the evils and complaints , 

introduced tothe legislative council by the Chief 
Justice, as embracing the ~olicy and justice of 

his Majesty' s instructio.ns, submi tted by the .Governor, 
opposed:by the Judges of the Common· Pleas, and in 

the divisioI) of the King~ sCouncil, rejec.ted . 'as. 
tlle means o~ pe:rpetuating dissensions in. place of 

heë!,lin....2.. divisions and differences.' - Prote~ts 

and projected laws delivered to the public, .as . 

approvedby nearly one half of the legislative 
council, to justify the grounds of proceedings, 
and endeavor to remedy the· ·evils 'of. anarchy and 

animosity, ~hat had long subsisted in the C?lony .. 
to it's disgrace and detriment.' PetitioJ;ls, aJ;ld 

co~nter petitions,. to the King' sRepresentative, from 
the sharpened minds ·of 'his Majesty'.s .subjects, ~~ 

t.endinQ' - the ~, to attain what has beencons:Ldereq,· 
~_prQPosed bythe Chief Justice. The other insis
ting on, the right.to preserve, immutable and entire, 

the laws and fundamental·principles of the French· 
jurisprudence, as supported by the Honorable Judges 
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of the Common Pleas. - The Court of Appeals reversing 
..; . . . ~ 

ffiedecrees and judgments of both, the courts of 
. " -' 

C6~o~ Plea.s - Fort y out of fOrty-six, ·that came· 
bêfor~ i t d~r ing two, years and a half 1 • •• each Court·· 

st~ady-in its independence, and opinionto the 
df.§qu:4et if not dishonqr, of an English Governmenti 

and te the infinite di~tress, a~d sometimes ruin 
of the King's subjects; who, it would seem,-areto 

be held up as factious ,_-unerincipled ~U:~ " for pre
suming, in the pressure of such distresses; to 

. 53 
complain.l" 

The judges, he wrote, avowed one day what they contra

dicte~ the.next. A country in which the will o~ the judges 
was more powerful than the law must .. be though t to have a 
governme~t absolute in the extreme. The judges heard and· 
gave judgment on as .many as one hundred and four cases in 
a day,relying on little more tha~ a superficial knowledge 

of a mixture of laws and their own consc~ences. 

"From the operation of the Quebec Act, in 1776· [si,?]' 

to the arrivaI of Lord Dorchester, in the fall 1786, 

the Court' of Appeals, has not had one professional 
character, to guide its proceedings, inrevising 

the judgments of-unprofessionalmen,.in the Courts 
of Common p1eas; sa.ve for a short time Peter· 
Livius, Esq. L.L.D. who· was removed from his office 
in 1778.,,54 

He argued that Chief Justice Smith, a first classjurist, 
had been brought to Quebec to remedy the situation, .and 
that the British government must now decide.what sha1l be 
the remedy to the problems of the 1aws and government of 
Quebec,. to 
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" ••• give.security.to the properties,·and preserve 
1 

the·attachment.of subjects; who have long united, 
in remonstrance, and complaint against the state·of· 

a Coloriy, that fram· its position,. commerce,.popula
tion, ë!.ndutility, claim the consideratioJ;l of its 
ROYèl1 Parent, Longtopreserve it, Dependent on· 
the Crown'of Great Britain!" 55 

; . 

Thus enqed the pamphlet, to be followed like Monk's 

by twenty appendices supporting his .case. His polemical 

stylewas tempered on.:l.Y slightly by the knowledge thatat· 
last the British government had come to'share'his views. 

The battle of two and a half decades would be won shortly, 
even if he could not claim·itas· a personal victory, and 
even·if· the advent of an·assembly to Quebec would not pro
duce thé results·that he hadexpected. 

This wa.s Maseres' l~st publication on .Canadian affaire, 
1. 

altho~gh his Occasional Essays of 1809 included reprints 

of a dozen·papers, out of fort y one, which were directly 
related to Canadiari and American subjects •. The most 

importapt of these was the report he had prepareduponhis 
appoint~ent as. attorney general of Quebec. fort Y: three years 
earlier:. The' others included many of· his recurring them~s -
the insignigicance of the Canadian noblesse, the inexpediency 

of· establishing bishops in North America, various pape~s 
and letterssympathetic to pre-revolutionary American. 
grievances, the two Massachusetts charters, a propos al for 

reconciliation with the revolted colonies, a pUblic letter· 
in suppor·c of John Wilkes during his outlawry, an account 

of a discussion he had with Adam Smith, with Smith's opi
nion on several English authors, Milton's essay on true 

religion, heresy, schism, andtoleration, and "Areopagitica" 
his great work against censorship, a public letter declaring 
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the innocence 'of Louis XVI against the charges which led 
to his execution., other letters on the ineligibility·of 

clergymen to membership in the house of commons,. the .. 
iniquity.of the slave trade,.a reprint of the grounqs.and 

principlesof the Revolution of 1688, and others .including 
his interminably recurring anti-Catholic sentiments. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUSION 

Itis ·difficult to assessthe influence and practical 

accomplishments of Francis Maseres. He,was highly respected 

by those whose respect he would most have,valu~d, the 

thinkers, thescientists, and the men of letters of his 
day. Hewould have sought no higher tribute .than Jeremy 

Bentham's description of him as "the public spirited con

stitutionalist,and one of the most honest lawyers England 
ever saw.,;l 

He was devoted to intellectual ,honesty and he said 

exactly what he thought. His tactlessness cost ,him the 

advancement he sought, and which his ability,would have 

earned him had he been more flexible and diplomatic~ 

Bec~use of his wealth he enjoyed the,luxuryofbeing 

responsible to no one but himself. Hepursued his interests· 

and worked for whathe thought was right without the n~ces

sity of answering to anyone. He devoted his long life to 

the pursuit and dissemination of knowledge and truth as 

he saw ~q~m. He was utterly incapable of being anybody's 
man, 'of modifying even hismost outlandishviews in the . 

interest of state policy or to accommodate a superior. But 
he saw·his criticism of government policy, when it violated 

the spirito~'the British constitution, as a public duty~ 

He refused to commit what Julien Benda described,in his 

superb book, La Trahison des Clerds2 , as the 
supreme intellectual crime. He,would notmould his views 

or sell his talents to conform to what the power structure 

might.conceive to be the interest of nation, church, or 
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class. Tru~h, knowledge, and progress were universals, 

available te all men who had the capacity to understand 

them. 

Hewas conservative in hisdevotionto the constitu

tional tradition which he saw as providing the framework 

for m~n to develop that capacity •. He·challenged,all 

attempts to reverse the liberalizing process for whatever 

reason. Hewas progressive in his insistence that th.e 

arbitrary actions of men in authority be·exposed, and that 

the checks inherent in the constitution, against arbitrary 

actions, be publicly acknowledgedand extended • 

.... 

He was aware, al though not ta the. same extent as .·Burke,· 

of the peculiargenius of each nation. Burke thought of 

aIl peoples as having their own customs and traditions, 

with which it would be wrong to interfere. Foreign ways 
should not, in justice,:be imposed. Maseres agI;'eedthat 

each,nation had its owri genius; te;> be found.in·its laws 

and customs, which reflected the evolution of· .its tradi

tions. But he was also convinced.that.for anynation,to 

prospe~ there must .be laws to guarantee intellectualand 
economic freedom. He saw this as possible only under·a 

liberal form of government, even if modified to suit.local 

circumstances. Maseres' mind was too coldly rational to 

allow him to attribute much value to the mystical qu~lity 
that Burke thought so important. 

Maseres saw absolute value in individuals rather than 

peoples. The worth of a community was the aggregate worth 

of the individuals who composed it, according to objective 
intellectual and economic standards. He died before the 

modern concept of the nation was fully developed,.but he 

was the first to define and understand theCanadian dilemma 
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. which has .existed since the 1760' s. His· first· work on· 

Canadawas devoted to the question of how the two natio~s 
could exist fruitfully together. Thedilemma has evolved 
throughout the years, as circumstances changed,'but two 
hundred years later, the question remains contemporary·and 

unanswered. 

Te~sions have always existed in Canada,.but they have 
not been the creative tensions that Lord Acton looked for 
intfederal. state~ Th~y have been largely negative and 

sterile •. No Canadian synthesis has yet· developed from the 
antagonistic cultures. Philosophically, as ,Ramsay Cook 

has· stressed, the divergent poles are individualism and 
collectivism; the rights .ofmen versus the rights of nations 

with, inCook's paraphrase of Durham~ the two nations 

eachtalking to itself within thebosom of a single state. 

Maseres uncompromising liberalism and his devotionto 
the only political system which then practiced it, however 

imperfectly, combined with his anti-Catholicism to make 
him in the eyes of French Canada, a b~te noire almost as 

black as Durham. But it is inaccurate.to describe Maseres, 
in spite of the handful of quotesto the contrary, as an 
assimilationist, in the sense that the term is generally 
understood •. 

Hethought that Canada should enjoy the benefits of 
the British political system, that the spirit of British 

laws should bethe basis·of the constitution, and that 
English should be the language of the assembly, in the 

interest.of weaning Canada from France and securing her 
to Britain. He wanted the Canadians to be able to choose 

freely between the two systems, confident what the.choice 
would be. Coercion was totally foreign to his devotion 
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to the sanctity of the individual,and,the princip le of 

government by consent. He was sure that th~ Can~dians 
would happily adopt ,liberal society when its advantages 

be carne known to them.; 

Thus,Ma~eres canbe' "proved" to have beenan advo
, cate of ei ther· assimilation, or self determination'. The 

logicians can make of himwhat,they.will. 

There is "no 'evidence ,that he took any interest in the, 

affairs of Canada after, the Cqnstitutional Ac"\;: carne into· 

effect in 1792. If h~ was aware of.the split between an' 
executive composed of a corrupt,British oligarchy:and an 
assembly devoted, to national rather than,the ortho~ox 
parliament.ary,purposes, such awareness neyer found its way 
into print. ' A comparison of Maseres and Durham would be 

an in~eresting study. 

Much as he disliked the pre-revolutionary French, re-' 

gime,he had no sympathy for the brutality and chaos that 
that followed the revolution. He wrote o~ the, innocence 
of Louis XVI of the, charges brought against him,' and he' 
supported with money, food, and shelter refugees from the 

terror, including priests~ 

Maseres was an advocate and publicist for liberalism 
rather th an an original thinker. His incisive mathematical 

mind, together with a background both English and French, 
g~ve him a unique approach to political problems. 

His devotion to the constitution led him to recommend 
many liberal innovationswhich later became law., He,ar.ti

cipated colonial constitutional practice weIl into the 
future. If it is impossible to prove that Masereshad a 
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deoisive influence, nq one .contributed as much of the 

argumen·t to. the liberal sideof. the debate as he did .• 

Stew.artWall~ce·concluded that.itwas· his .insistence 
that constitutiqnal procedures be .followed in the redress·. 
of· griev'ances, tha1;:. kept the. majority .. of. the British. and 

An).erican merchantsin·Canada.loyal during the revolution, . 
and tha1;:. this was the d~ter.mining factor. in ke~ping Canada 

within the empire after the rest of the cqlonies hadbecome 
independen t •5 

Whatever his influence, Francis Maseres has not been 
accorded his due. 
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